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VOLUME LIV.

'^AND FORGED.
Ilex. Davidson Wanted For Obtaining a
Sbeel Under False Pretences.
fBANK BLANCHARD IS THE VICTIM.

Davidson Pays $16 Down and: Departs
With a Spanlding Chainless-

KTLKS HIS ANSWER.

THE GERALDS WIN.

LETTER FROM PARIS.

Judge Phllbrook Attorney for W. A.
Barry Aniwere Petition for iDjunotlon. .
In hla answer to the petition of Rev. A.
T. Dunn and others of WatervlIIe, askings
that Jedge Wbitehonse issue an injunotlon
to restrain William a\ Barry from malntalnlog an alleged nnlsanoe at 6 Common
street WatervlIIe, Judge -w! C. Phll
brook, Berry’s attorney, olaima that the
act under which the petition Is brought,
Is nncjustltutloual. He also claims that
the matter la sotaethlng that should oome
before the orimlnsl and not before the
civil court.
This gives an entirely new faoej to the
case. The olalm all along has been that
by Ibis new method of procedure, that Is
prohibition by lujunotioD, the prohibitory
law could be enforoed, and there would
not be the violations wblob It Is claimed
have existed.

North Ends Are Badly Handloapped by
Want of Praotloe.
The North End ball team orosaed bate
with tbe Geralds at Fairfield Saturday,
and waa defeated by a aoore of 80 to 8.
The aoore does not fairly represent tbe rekpvctlve ability of tbe two nines, for
wbilo tbe North Eods ere composed of
some very good Indivldnal players, the
tram Is badly handicapped for want of
prao ioa. Tbe Geralds on tbe other bend,
have played od< or more games every
week, and ore in the very pink of oondltion. Saturday’s game was, on the
whole, rather elov? and one-sided. Tbe
feature of the game was a handsoine atop
of a red-hot gronnder by Deputy Marshal
Simpson of the North Eude.
A second game is being arranged be
tween tbe North Ends and the Geralds,
and with a little change In some ,of tbe
positions and some hard praotloe there le
no reason why thetWatervllle team sbonld
not win. Following la the score of Satur
day’s game.

TiokeM to Exposition Grounds Selling
■ at From 19 to 16 oente.

Xbere waa a personal estate transaotion
in this olty Friday night, as a result of
.blob, Frank Blanchard le the loaer of a
ohalnless Spaulding bloyole, and Alex
D,TldBOD has left for parts unknown, and
Ihere is a warrant for his arrest In the
bands of Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell.
The wholesalers have feared that the
Mr. Blanchard’s aooonnt of the transaonew method would prove sobh a barrier to
,lon Is as follows:
tbeir business that they have beoome In
For nearly a week a young man who terested and it Is claimed that tbe oese

^med to haU from Berlin, N. H., had
bang more or less about Mr. Blanobard’s
jtore and had expressed a great desire to
become the owner of chainless wheel, tfrl*
day night at about 8 o’clock, he came to the
atore and wanted to purchase the Wheel
with which be was espedaUy pleased, a
abalnlen Spaulding, black frame, with
Md top, of the 1900 make.
'A bargain was made by which Mr.
Blsnobatd waa to let Davidson have the
wbeel for 166. Of this amount, Davidson
paid 116.00 In cash, and made out a lease
(br the balance, which be agreed to pay In
gs InstallmeoM. Jnstherais where the
yoneg man made a grave mistake. Inittad of signing his own name to tbs
lease, be signed that (ff‘'Bdward Dwyer,”
took the wheel and rode away.
Ur. Blanohard suspected nothing,* nu*
tU Sstnrday morning. The yonng man
bid told a straight story,—said be was
about to go to work for the HoUlngeworth
A Wbltney Co., and that WaterviUe
would be his abiding place..
Saturday morning, however, Mr.
Blanohard determined to look up the
man’s standing. He went to the Exobtnge hotel, and there learned that the
mao’e name was not “Dwyer” as be had
signed It, but Davidson. “Dwyea” Is the
name of an aoquaintanoe of Davidson,
working-Hr-the Hollingsworth dTWbltney
mills and boarding at the Bxobauge.

will be fought to tbe lost dltoh. They, It
is said, have offered to fnrnlsh unlimited
money in oarrylng' on the fight. Thoee
who are on the Inelde say that the oese ie
likely to beoome oe noted os the for famed
original package oaee whloh created anob
a aenaetloD In the state, a few yeora ago.
In hla answer to the oUegotloni Mr.
Barry filee a general demurrer, first, and
for epeolal oanae, under this heed, soya
1—That tbe oomplolnants have not
made or eteted enoh a oeae os entliles them
in a Court of equity to tbe relief prayod
for.
9—That the bill of oomplolnt la Informel, Irregnlor and Inoomplete and the al
legations are vagne, indefinite and nnoertoln and not In oooordanoe with the prooeedlnga of prootioe In equity In thle
Bteta.
8—That the petiUon or bill mokes
William A. Barry, the reepondent alone,
soya he U still keeping tbe Pork Cafe at
6 Common street, prays that tbe place be
adjudged a nnlianoe and still does not
allege that >he Pork Cafe le owned by
him, neither does the bill state who tb*
owner Is or eey that anyone is the owner.
4—That tbe allegations of the bill, of
complaint set forth no private nnlsanoe
or speolal damage to any ’portlonlar indi
vidual who hoe not enfiered In oommon
with tbe pnbllo generally, bnt If it la any
nnlsanoe alleged or set forth by the al
At tbe Exchange, Mr. Blanohard
legations contained In the bill It Is Only a
learned another unweloome fact, that
pnbllo nulsanpe whloh Is sought to be
Davidson bad not been seen slnoe tbe
abated on tbe eppliostion of Individuals.

previous night, evidently having left
town wit out paying ble board bill.
A warrant was Immediately Issued for
Davidson’s arrest, on’tbe charge) of ob
taining goods under false pretences, and
placed in tbe baude of Deputy Sheriff
Getohell. Postals have been sent out by
SbetlS Getohell to different places lu the
state, giving adesoriptiou of tbe mnob de
sired man. In this Davidson Is described
as "a man about 27 years old, height 6 ft.
7 In., dark eyes, dark balr, obeok shirt
and cellnlold oollar, black coat and vest.”
R Sheriff Getohell told Tbe Mall Monday
morning that Davidson has a trunk at the
Benton railroad station whloh has been
alio wed to remain there and Is as yet unolalmed. This property may play a part
in seenring the arrest of the missing man.
ANOTHER HORSE CASE.

The Good Work of a Giood Society GK»s
Nobly on.
There was a ease brought before Re
corder IToster of tbeMunlolpal Court Mon
day ‘afternoon, in whloh a horse was on
Waifor his life.
The animal In question belongs to one
Harrison Overlook who balls from Free
dom, Overlook came to the olty this
morning, with a beast that travelled on
three legs. Tne borse was observed by
Dr. A. July who called ^he attention
Mr H. li. Emery president of
Suclety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, to his wretched condition. Mr.
Emery at once swore out a llDel against
the horse, and the ease was tried this af
ternoon. Hon. C. F. Johnson appeared
lor the complainants and F. W. Clair,
Esq I for the defendants.
Dr. Joly testlfled that one of the horse’s
•nhle bones is diseased, and that the dis
ease is ohronio. Overlook, on tbe other
*'aed, claimed that the borse was not
'ame when he started from home this
morning, but that the lameness was
oansod by his interfering.
After a number of witnesses for both
sides had been examined, tbe case was
eontinutd unin Friday, when the court
*ill probably set a value npon the horse
and order him shot. In the meanwhile
a animal la in tbe keeping of Mr.
Emery.
^SSALBORO

KEPRESENTATIVE

ffwvvtusil CAUCUS.
»nl****^**°^ Republloans met In a large
too

osuous, Soturday afterDi to nominate a candidate for the
^lltlature, with the following result:
• O' Bnrgeas received 84 votea; B. H.
*.118, On motion of Mr. BnrgeM,
Imoog ^ * “ouiinatlon was mode nnon-
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6—That tbe allegations In said petition
set forth an existing and not a prospeotlve nnidanoe and that tbe iDjnuotlon
asked for is not for the prevention of tbe
oreatloD of a nnlsanoe, but to compel its
removal and to enjoin Us oontinnance;
and it appears that tbe buildings or Park
Cafe was In existence and had been erect
ed and completed long before the oo'mmenoement of any prooeedings for Its
abatement.
6— That from tbe allegations of tbe bill
of complaint It does not appear that the
fact of an existing nuisance had been es
tablished by a suit at oommon law prior
to tbe Institution of these prooeedings;
nor does it appear from the allegations
that there la any pressing or Imperious
neoesslty, nor that there Is-any right in
danger of being destroyed or tbat there is
no adequate rehi^y at law.
7— That by Bald..allegations contained
In the petition. It appears that the oonrt,
as a oonrt of equity, Is asked to restrain
acts whloh by tbe statutes of this state
are rendered orlminal.
8— Tbat the tights whloh are olaimed
In said proceedings by tbe oomplalnants
are doubtful and nnoertatn and such that
no oognizance thereqf can properly be
taken by a court of equity.
Second—The respondent, Insisting on
tbe aforesaid defenoes for further answer,
denies tbs allegations that he kept, Janu
ary 16. 1900, and still keeps a place where
intoxioants are sold.
Third—That he, William A. Barry,
was never the owner of the Park cafe in
WatervlIIe.
Fourth—That the respondent alleges
tbat Chapter 98 of the PublioLaws of ’01,
under whloh the prooeedings were begun,
le a contravention of the oonatltutlon of
Maine.

GERALDS.
AB R
Aiken, o.
6 4
Allen, r.f.
6 8
Smith, 8b.
6 2
Bradbury, lb.
6 8
RnaseU, p.
6 9
Taylor, s.s.
8 8
Tozler, l.f.
4 8
Flood, o.f.
4 1
Low^l, 9b. 1
6 0

A K
8 10 1 0
3
0 1 0
1
0 0 0
9
0 0 1
1110
0
9 0 0
9
1 1 0
9
0 0 0
1
4 4 0

BH PO

Totals,

44 90 14 97 8 1
NORTH ENDS.,.
AB R BH PO A B
Bnabey, p.
6 18 0 11
Donovan, o.
5 1
8
0 9 0
Hoxie, 9b.
8 0
0
1 4 0
Borgees, lb.
0 0
0
9 0 9
HtU, e.s.
6 1
U
0 0 1
Simpeon, 8b.
6 1
9
8 9 0
Wing, l.f.
8 1
2 10 0
L. Bnahey, o.t.
4 9
1 10 0
Dewey, l.f.
4 110 0 0
Totals,
80 8 19 94 9 6
Innings
198466789
Geralds
69110279 x—90
North Ends 091400010—8
Baaes on boUa—By Bnaaell, 9; by Bnah
ey, 7. Two-baaa hits—Alien, Smith, To
iler, Flood, Wing. Three-boaeblt-^Allen.
Bit by pitched ball—Aiken, Tozlw, Toyw
lor, Flood, Hoxie, 9. Stme^ont—By Bnesell, 10; by Bnshey, 10. Umpires, Wellooe
Hill and Dr. Clair.

APPOINTMENTS
FOR
UNITED
STATES NAVAL ACADEMY.
9«» Friday, August 10, at 10 o’clock, at
the Oubnrn Clossloal Inatltate bnlldlng
In WaterviUe, Me., candidates for nomin

ation to the United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis, wlU be examined by a oommittee selected by Congressman Burleigh.
The applloants will be given an examina
tion in arithmetic, grammar, history and
geography, and In tbe marking of these
papers writing and spelling will be con
sidered.
This examination la open to young men
between the agee of 16 and 20, residents
of tbe 8d Congressional district.
Congreseman Burleigh will recommend
the two men obtaining tbe highest general
average, tbe seoond to be designated the
alternate. These two will be Inetruoted
by the secretary of 'the navy to report for
examination at Annapolis, Septembtr 1.
Tbe examining committee oonslsta of
Prof. Taylor of Colby college, Prof. Marquiirdt of Colby oollege, and Mr. e'. T.
Wyman, superintendent of sohuola In
WaterviUe.
MBS. LUCY A. ROBIE.
Wife of a Former WaterviUe Pastor
Passes Away.
News was received Sunday morning by
friends In this olty, of tbe death of Mrs.
Lnoy A. Boble, wife of Rev. B. A. Roble
of Grafton, Maas. Death was due to
heart disease, with wblob Mrs. Roble has
been afflicted for several years.
Mr.
Roble was formerly pastor of the Temple
street Congregational ohurob of this olty,
and has many friends here who will sympatbise with him Jn his affliction and
who will also regret to hear of bis own ill
health.
BAST FAIRFIELD.
Ur. Walter Hall and family have gone
to Brooks for a few weeks visit.
' Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parkman are
visiting at Mr. John Walker’s, also Miss
Gertie Moody of Canaan.
Mrs. Walter Nelson and little daughter
have returned to Hallnwell, after several
weeks’ visit in this place.
Mies Amy Striokland visited her
brothers several days reoently.
Mr. Cleveland Tuttle of this plaoe was
married to Miss Ethel Cane of Clinton,
Aug. let, by Rev. G. W. Hlnokley.
Ur. Erving Boyden has been oonfined
to hla bed for tbe past few days.
Miss Cad Leavitt of Fairfield is visiting
at Mrs. S. J. Tracy’s.
All tbe farmers are through haying and
now they will be found at Good Will Pines
until tbs assembly is over.
Manly Holt and wife, also Percy Uloker
and family have gone to Northport for a
few weeks outing.

(From Onr Regnlar Correspondent.)
Parle, Jnly 11.—Owing to the anrp'rleIng taU In tbe prloe of tloketa of entry
there la on Impreselon among etrangers
here that the Paris exposition of 1900 Is a
failure. Some ground, no donbt, exists
for tbe Idea. Tloketa leaned by the gov
ernment at 90 oente apleoe ore now pnroboaebie for from 19 to 16 cents accord
ing to the doily demand, so tbat one must
oonoldBe that the demand is not so great
08 It Woe expected It wonld be. And thle
le true. Gkivemment sold to bankers and
other fetollere exactly 50,000,000 tickets
at 90 eente apiece; tbe bankers and retail
ers sold them In torn to the pnblio; so
that both the government and the retailan have not loot in the traneeotlon.
Tbe fubllo boa, or rather tbe pnbUo la
not ofroUlDg Itself of Ite tloketa, bnt le re*
sellliig them for they wUl fetch in the
tlokajt-mbrket that la held every morning
at t^n Bourse. To this extent the pnbllo
mayibe sold to be a loaer, and in ao far as
tbeFnbUo le not going to the exposition,
the dspoeltlon may be sold to be a fellnre.
Bnt ooneldef a Uttle: 60,000,000 tlokete need Wonld mefin sn average
attatdanoe for six nsonths of about
980,900 people • day. That
la a
rttf large an nnraoeonably Urge oambinr
to nttend, and one need not think the Bxpoetllon n tollnre beoanae, oa latheooae,
the netnal avemge dally attendonoe la
fnly 170,000. Oa oarloln ooooalons, fina
Saadnya eapeolally, tba atteadanos boa
toaehad, orvaeynanriy, 600,000, bnt for
the whole period of the ihow, April 16 to
Noifonabor 16, tho nvomga dally ottaadaaoo la very onllkely to bo moro than
900,000. How ana a ohow that draws
tbla somber of people—96 mllUons—bo
aald to bo a fotlnro, even If foUuro lo to bo
itdart bynomberof It le right however,
to oay tbat a groat nmaytrftbe oltrootlona
sad amnaonMats an loalag moneyaorvoo tham right for offaring an oduoatad
pnbllo in oU oaaao ooatly, and la tevetol
oaoaa, Indaoant ontortalnmaDta. For tho
Bitpoaltioa’a pnbllo la batter odnoaled
than thooe of tbe expooltlona that
pnoodod It, and, bring ao, they reqntn a bettor rioae of ortlole for their
money. Tba foot te tbe old and UvlsblylywpondlDg tonriet ie no more. Money la
too bard to earn nowadoya for It to te
lightly opent, and It that is not so peopie
who have money to apood, epand It on
mem nttUtarlan and really beantlfnl
ttotf. This I believe, la one great leeOOB of tbe Bxporitlon—I mean the elevarioii In popular ioate all over the world.
Go into tbe United States seouon, or Into
the German eeotlon, nay Into tbe obermIpg D^tle paTlUooB of Norway or Finland
—oo^ of the way plooes one might think—
and nothing le eo ^Wiklng oa tbe high
standard shown In both oomfort end art.
Franoe alone seems to have stood still, as
snperfiolel and seqsnons and garish as of
old.

A bay took filled-with gay danoere went
Ohorlea Axon, who wont to work In
Modleon, remained away bnt five days, ont In the country Saturday evening to
dance to the atralna ot mnelo prodnoed by
returning again Friday.
tbe violin.
The martial mnelo of North VoosalWe understand that Oltlrens’ Hall has
boro’s tend can te heard eaoh evening as
been
engaged for the evenings of Ang. IS
they praotloe in the old Post Office build
and 16 tor the production of the Paselon
ing.
play.
Frank Meoon and family will spend a
tew days of this week, at the lake.

Owing to the manufacturing depart*
ment ot the mill being closed for work for
a period of perhaps 16 days, many of the
Charles Shorey and family spent Sun
operatives are taking advantage of It and
day at the lake.
are enjoying themealvee at the lake end
elsewhere. The snspenslon ee mentioned
Tbe lawn party held at the M. B. parIn lest week’s Moll le only temporary and
eonoge Thursday evening, was a anooeoa,
bnrineas will soon again receive a boom.
a goodly nnmbor partaking of tbe anp*
per.
There will te a oampmeetlng near

Lamb’s Corner, oommenoing Satorday,
Ang. 11th, and oonttnalng over two Sab*
bathe. Preaohlng servloea aaoh day at
10.80 a.m. and 9.80 p.m. Social maettngs
will praoede the preaohlng esrvtoe by on
boor, oleo the evening meetings. Board
oon te hod by the day or week at honoea
Thomas Donnelly, Jr. who want to Lis near by.
bon Falls, Monday last on hla wbori,
leaving bar* at 6 n.m., reoobad hla desti
Mrs. Mary Oblqnlne ot Holyoke, Mass.,
nation at 19.80, making the dlstaneo 69H paid a short vlrit to bar slater and har
miles In 9}( hours. Good work for a lad hasbaad. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Letijririix
ot 16 samman.
orrivlnf boN Saturday noon and tSingr
her laavt Monday.. The lady hod been
The Slmpaon brotbara at the loot mo- visiting Manda In Canada and on her re*
man! daoldad not to hnter thalr boat (or tarn hamawnrd' stopped over to see her
th# roeaa on China Loin, Thursday and
■Istor, whom "abe 'had not aotn'-fdr 9S
Friday loot, owing to thalr not bring In
yeora.
proper trim for the oontaot.
Can anyone inform the oorreapondent
of The BIoll, of tho whereabonta of Wal
ter Damron, oa hla mother appealed to ne
toaeoertoln hla present oddreas, as the
le mnoh worried about Urn.

James Comaglo and Mrs. Townaond
ore expeoted to reooh Boston from lAvorpool, England, on Friday and will undonbtadly rooeh No. VaBaalboro, Satur
day aa the atonnoh eteomahlp Now Eng
land, xorriy toUa to ranoh has port on
proiier time.

Mothers lose their dreed for “that ter
rible eeoond enmmer’ ’ when thpy have Dr.
doek'mUi’? makee a luy man. Bur- Fowler’e Bztroot of Wild Strawberry In
ttliing
*■ ‘•s® natnxnl, never the bonee. Nature’! speal&o for enmmer
remedy tor a luj Uver.
oompUlnli of every eort.

f

oanal and tbe ^mlU will te driven by
steem the bolanoe of the week. Tnesdey
mornlog eotlve preperations were begun
to dig the oanel ont, to os to give e greet*
er d^tb ef water. Wednesday tbe finish*
Ing department wlD close ~fof~’T>»*bi<et ''
period, os then ell the heavy weight orders
will have been oompleted. In a few days
the mill will start up on Its light weight
orders.

James H. Wortb has resumed his posi
tion as nlghtwatohman, again having been
Charles Goodson Is dangerously sick,
ill for a few days.
having contracted aoold wblob 'developed
Mr. John Senneit returned from tbe into oousumption. Hla pbysiolan says
both lungs are bsdiy affected. If be reBritish Provinces, Saturday, where be
oovers It will take many weeks of tender
spent a most enjoyable week.
oaro. He la oared for by bis sister Mrs.
Mr. F. H. Jealous, wife and family Miobael Conroy.
spent Sunday at tbeir cottage, tbe logMr. George Oldham and sons Walter
oabln at China Lake.
and Willie, In company with Arthar Jeal
Walter Oldham and hla brother Willie, ous tbe agents eldest son, are making
In company with Arthur Jealous and extensive preparations to visit Pemtqnid
Herbert Stetson went fishing Saturday af the lost of this week.
ternoon at China Lake and oaugbt 918
white perob.
Mrs. George Oldham and daughter Nel
lie, will spend tbeir vaostion at Old Or
Joe Monroe lust a burse Satorday, over- chard beach. They will start the last of
exertion being the universal verdict, ren the week.
dered, caused by too much driving.
Miss Mamie Seaney at tbe last moment
Tbe aged mother of Homer Hartshorn, abandoued her Intention of going to Bel
lies in a critical condition. Death U fast on Monday morning lost, bnt went
looked for at any time.
Monday of this week instead.

Mrs. Joseph Phillips has been a great
Mrs. Viola Burgess left Saturday for
California by tbe edvloe of her medical sufferer with an ulcerated tooth. Dr. L.
O. Weymouth being called upon soon ex
adviser, In order to prolong her life.
tracted tbe trunblesome molar.
Dr. It. B. Weymouth and a few gentle
men friends spent lest week camping at
Mr. Edward Cook, nominee on the Re
China lake.
publican ticket for Legislative honors, reoelved a salutation Monday evening which
At tbe oauouB Saturday afternoon at be will not soon forget. Barges loaded
tbe Town Louse at Vasaalboro by tbe Re with ladles and gentlemen tookjbls domi
publican voters, Mr. Edward Cook waa cile by storm. Congratulations were
ohoaen as standard-bearer for member for poured upon him without stint. It shows
the legislature to be supported at tbe with what esteem be Is held by bis neigh
state election In September. Tbe contest bors. Mr. Cook received the congratnla-*
lay between him and the Hon. U. G. Bur tlons with modesty.
gess, who ten years ago, bad tbe honor of
representing Vassalboro and Windsor in
Tbe news of tbe death of Bishop Healy
tbe lower branch ot the legislature. Both of Portland was received with sadness by
men fought honorably tor the diatlo- tbe members ot Ills ohurob here. He
gulsbed position, Mr. Cook oarrylog off twloe visited this village during bis long
tbe honors. Mr. Cook Is a farmer well term as Bishop, administering confirma
known to the voters of tbe above named tion to tbe children. His last visit at St.
towns.
Bridget's church was In October, last.
;

.THE i’AIRFIEIiD RACES.
The exceptionally large Hat of entries
for tbe races at the Fairfield Driving
Park, to be held Thursday and Friday of
this week Insures a hot and exciting oonteat in every event. While all tbe olasses
are well Hlled, the number of green horses
Here is another case. This individual
entered, is unusually large.
after being repeatedly warned that If be
In the 2 Sb.olass are booked 26 horses,
did not repair to his house wonld have to
and In the 2.60 olase 24. On Thursday
suffer the penalty prescribed to drunkards,
tba 2 60 and 2.26 events will be pulled off.
was finally persuaded to make himself
On Friday, tbe 2.36, tbe 2.80 and 2.20
eoaroe on tbe pnbllo streets and early on
classes will be called.
Friday evening repaired to his home.
The races will begin at 1 p.m. On
About 10 o’clock he again appeared upon
Thursday afternoon tbe Geralds and tbe
the
street as though tbe street oonld not
GOODWIN’S CORNER.
A CARD.
Oaklands will play ball for a purse. The
get along without his presence. This
We, tbe undereigned, do hereby agree to
Farmere have gathered tbeir bay crop
■WaterviUe MlUtary Band will furnish refund
time he appeued like a demented'man,
the money on a 60-oent bottle of and report two-thirds of a crop.
mnslo throughout the races.
being ooatleas and hatleoa. This also le
Greene’a Warranted Syrup of Tar If It
Sweet oom bids fair to te tbe largest
folia to onre yonr oongh or cold. We oUo
guarantee a 95-oent bottle to prove aatla- crop for many yoore If It dooe not get
overtaken by an early frost.
t»e%mr or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
PhlUp H. Plolirted,
Mlaa Lnola Warren hoe gone to Boston
Aides A Deebon, 8.8. Llghtbody A Co., on her vacation and will join bar pormta
J. L. Fortier,
6. S. WUaos, Fairfield.! at Owl’s Htod on tbalr vooatlon.

-----

Joseph Phillips, a man in Ut 78tb year '
and a veteran ot the Civil War, le en*
gaged by Mr. Bradley os engineer of hla
Gott Pooler and (gmlly will start for steamboat that plows tbe waves of China
Canada, Wednesday by team, a dlstanoe lake os on exonrelon boat.
ot 180 miles whloh they expeot to traverse
In six days. They will travel by night
The water bae been drained from tbe
and camp by day to avoid the beat.

Mlee Elsie Jonee, grand-dangbter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Sonle, spent a week
with her grandpotanta, retaming to Port
land, Friday, In company wltl), her grand
father, who will spend Old Home Week,
enjoying tbe hospitality of his dengbter
This appeal to the eye and tbe senses and son-in-law.

Is In no way more remarkable than In the
luxury and brllllanoy and oostltuess of
the’preparations Paris is making, and
has made as 1 write, for oelebratlug the
great French uatiooal Fite day. the
French Fourth It may be rightly be
oalled, tbe 14tb of Jnly, tbe anniversary
of tbe taking of tbe Bastille, tbe inauguratiou of the relgu of Liberty, Equality
and Fraternity. Republican France does
not celebrate her Foarteeuth as republloan America oelebrates her Fourth
France does not recall to the mind of her
rlslcg geueratloD imperlsbable examples
of men like Wasbinaton and Lafayette,
no, France light bonfires and bangs out
flags and—dances, while Paris spends Inoalonlable sums on flooding the streets
with eleotrio light and putting up all
sorts of arohes and in short, making tbe
olty like some gorgeous scene. It is un
deniably beantlfnl—falry-llke, magical. If
yon will, bnt Is It the way to read, on the
one ohoaen day of the year, a solid and
abiding lesson of abiding patriotism f
Be it admitted buwever, that Franoe Is
great In*some things—for two of them,
her women and her actors. The trne
Frenobwoman is, deny it who may, an
epitome of all the v(rtnes and no more
nan or need te said of her. In acting,
too, the French are pre-eminent; the pity
is tbat only a small prcpertlon of foreign
ers understand French well enough to
peroelve it. I bad tbe pleasure tbe other
night of seeing Monnet Sully, the great
tragdlan, and Coqnelln the younger, a
great oomedtan, on tbe same stage and
almost In tbe same belf-bonr. It was at
the President of the Senate’s mansion,
the Petit Luxembourg, where M. Fallleres. President of tbe Senate, was giv
ing a general reception. Tbe function be
gan at 10.80 p.m. and was followed about
midnight by “mnslque et oomedie,” and
It was then tbat both Monnet Sully and
Coqnelln oadet appeared. Monnet Sully
is a tall, refined, and even distlugalsbedlooking man of sixty, a man one might
readily suppose to be an ambassador with
a small and well-shaped head, white hair,
and strong black eyes. He Is aald to have
tbe most perfect diotlon and delivery of
all Freuob aotors, and certainly it is an
intelleotual pleasure of a high order to
hear him. His recitation was dramatic
and emotional in parts, but he hardly ever
moved bis arms and yet by bis facial play
alone suooeeded In interesting, and carry
Ing one away. CoqueUn Is tbe exaot
oounteipart—undersized. If anything,
with a funny metallio voice, brisk and
jerky delivery, and throwing oS wlttlclsma and pleasantries as a oatberlne
wheel throws off sparks. Though a thor
ough gentleman In private life, be has
none of the refinement, the distinction of
Monnet Sully, bnt then perhaps he does
not want to have, for refinement, dignity,
distinction, ore Ipoonslstent with comedy
and laughter.

Mr. Abel Wall and Arthar Wilkins of
FOIrfirid, paoaod Sunday oftatnoon bora
os gnosts of Mr. WoH’a slstom, the Mlaasn
Wall.

Two drunks were In tbe lookup Friday
nlgbt. Mrs. Leslie Houudy complained
that Atwood Earle waa at her house In an
tntoxloated condition with liquor In bis
possession, tempting her hnsbaud to par
take of tbe same. Hodgee went to the
resooe to save the gentleman from temp
tation and arreeted the offender. Satur
day he was tried before Dana P. Foster of
WaterviUe In tbe taw office ot H. A,
Prieet. The usual sentenoe was passed.
He took exceptions and procured bonds
and appealed. This la tbe aeoond time
within a month that this Individual baa
teen befote the oourl. He will undoubt
edly settle the oese without adding mon

his seoond offenae within a month. He,
too, wae bent on making an| appeal to a
higher ooort bat as he oonld not prooore
tbe neoesaary bonds he paid np, the total
blU being 80.76.
coats.
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DEMOCRATIC GAUGOS.
They lomlnate Cyrus W. Daris for Rep‘ resentatife at AoRnsta.
MUCH ELOQUENCE POURED FORTH.

Ool- Flaisted of Augusta and Mr. Gould
of Bkowhegan Help Oat-
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Mr. Duvla than denoonoed the Maine Pro
hibitory Law, and deolarcd fairly and
fianklyhewae In favor, of looel option
He wee here Interrupted by loud applaoee.
He oloeed hie speech by promlilng bis
beet efforts to serve the people. If elected.
Hon. iiamael W. Gould of Skowhegan,
who made a long epeeoh along the ohareoterlstlo Demooratlo lines, said It ooste
something to be a Democrat In Maine.
The party here has no trust magnatee, no
bribe takers, no oflSoe seekerr. "All that
are going ashore have gone ashore and we
are down to rook-rlbbtd bottom.” He
charged the Repablloens with mismie In
Cuba and Porto Rico. His allnslon to
Andrew Jackson brought forth the applacse of the old warhorses. He referred
to "imperialism,” and said we are "sow
ing the vicious seeds of empire.” He
read an extract from a speech by Roosevelt
charging the Demoorats with oowardloe
in their foreign policy and made this the
ttxt for some highly applauded remarks.
He ended with the prediction of Demoorstlo victory In September.
Hon. Tbomas J. Lynch of Augusta was
on the stage and was expected to speak,
but deollned, claiming a sore throat.
Col. Fred W. Plalsted of Augusta was
the last speaker. He said that he wished
that some of the blood of the Waterville
Democrats could be injected Into those of
Augusta. With a face as dark as a good
sized thunder storm, and a voloe os tragic
as Hamlet’s, the doughty chieftain de
nounced what he called "RepubUoan mlirule,’’ trnsts and "imperialism.’’ In
words fairly bristling with evil omen, be
warned bis hearers to do their doty lest
this land become the “graveyard of the
America^, people. ’ ’ He closed by referring
to Jefferson and Jaokson and William J.
Bryan, whose name received only a mod
erate amount of applause in oomparlson
with the violent ebullitions called fotth
by some of the other Idols of the Demo
oratlo eye.
This ended the speech making aud the
oanons stood adjourned.

RBPRBSBNTATIVJE CAUCUS.
Haivay D. Eaton Seonrea the Nomination
over Martib Blaledell.
The Repnblldan oanone, held In City
ball Wedneeday evening, to nominate a
oandldate for repieaentatlva waa largely
Attended end harmonloos.
It WAS oedled to order by Charles B.
Davis, obAlrman of the Repnblioan city
oommlitee, who said both oandldatM had
reqqMted the seleotion of Hon. Warren C.
PbUbrook to preside, aooordlogly Mayor
Phllbrook was made obaiiman and Frank
R. Brown seoretaiy.
A oommlttee to receive, sort and count
the votes was appointed whloh eonsisted
of Messrs. Frank Skinner, H. D. Bates,
Dr. J. F. HIU and W. W. Bdwards.
Then nominating speeches were In order.
Hon. William T. Haines was the flrst
speaker. He dwelt at oonsldeiable length
upon the record of the RepabUoan party,
especially during the present administra
tion He commented upon Us record In
time of peace in promoting the bnsinees
Interests of the country and also upon the
glorious work it performed daring the
war with Spain. He referred to the 10 to
1 idea and to the treatmeot of our recent
ly acquired possessloDS. Then he came
to the bnslness In hand and after calling
for the support of the oandldate nom
inated, whoever he might be, he presented
the name of Harvey D. Baton in some
very oompllmentary remarks, enloglzing
his ability and his record as student, law
yer and citizen.
Mr. C. B. Mathews put Martin Blalsde'l
In ntmlnatloD, desoriblQghJfl-m as a good
citizen, faithfnl publU oflSolal! and Repoblicon. who had stood by his party
under all clroumstanoes.
Dr. A. Joly seconded the nomination of
Mr. Eaton, claiming that he would be
able to render good seiviOe on any local
question whloh might come before the
legislature.
Mr. W. H. K.' Abbott seconded the
nomination of Mr. Blalsdell, speaking of
his respeot for and confidence In the man,
based upon a SO years’ acqualntanoe.
That ended the speeches and the voters
passed by the oommlttee and oast their
ballots. The oontest resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes, SS9; Martin
Blalsdell, 166; Harvey D. Eaton, 178.
The nominee was called and siwke very
briefly thanking the oauous for the honor
and promising bis best exertions in the
coming campaign.
Before the oauous there had been a flag
raising at the corner of Main aud Temple
streets and now the names of MoEinley
and Roosevelt are offiuially and legally attaobed to the flag. There was mosio by
the band, the "Star Spangled Banner” of
course saluting the unfurling of the col
ors.

GO. LOVELY ROSE.
P AilLEB.

P

Next, be returned to the sidewalk and
was marching along with a benevolent
air when he met a dlgnlfled professional
man who wears the title “Hun.” before
his name. This personage likes dogs and
when he met the hero of our story, he
passed his hand along his back and grasp
ed that Innocent looking oaudal ai^peudage, fairly dripping with the inky fluid.
Here let the story close.
THE SUMMER SCHOOL RECEPTION.
The reception to the visiting teachers
of the Summer school which was held at
the Coburn chapel Wednesday evening was
a thoroughly enjoyable oocasiou. The
night was delightfully cool and the build
ing admirably adapted for the large num
ber of visiting teaobers, and townspeople
who are interested in matters of educa
tion, who attended.
There was one thing especially notice
able at the reception aud that was the
predominance cf the fairer over the mas
culine sex. The representatives of the
latter were oompletely outnumbered.
'The musical programme was greatly
enjoyed aud the whule eveuiug passed
most delightfully.
SALE OE AN ESTATE.
Oue of Watervillo's Best Kuown Huuses
Has Changed Owners.
Ex-Mayor Nathaniel Meader has sold
the house
Silver street which he has
ocoupiod fur the last 35 years.
It will be a source of real regret to all
the dwellers in that vicinity to know that
Mr. Meader is to move away from among
them. As neighbor and as man, he will
be missed and the best wishes of all will
go with him.
The purobaser of the property is Mr.
George Fred Terry who expects to take
Xiossesslon the flrst of September. While
they regret Mr. Meader’s departure, it is
likely bis uelgbbors will give Mr. Terry a
warm weloome.
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Bata A>r mmay yesM been th« popular family medicine wherever
the BngUah language la spoken, and they now

: STAND
■

WITHOUT A RIVAL

la curing Indlgeatlon, Sick Headache, Constipation, and all BUlooa
and Nervona Dlaorders.

Baker of Augusta, retorned Friday night
from Portland where they have been at
tending the law court to argdb the Ken
nebec Water District case.
Messrs.
Eaton and Baker made the opening argu
ments for the District Thursday morn
ing. Judge Symonds and Bon. H. M.
Heath replied for the Water Company
Thursday afternoon and Friday morning.
The objeotion on anoount of debt limita
tion seemed to be little relied on. Counsel
for the Water Co., devoted tbelr energy
chiefly to the proposition that the act es
tabllshing the Kunnebeo Water Diatriot
is unooDBtltutional, because it does not
provide for the appraisal of the property
by an ordinary oommou law jury of twelve
men.
Judge Symouds In his printed brief,
frankly admitted that he was able to
point to no dtclsious in favor cf bis couteutlOD, but urged that from a historical
standpclot the practice had been so uni
form aa to settle the law in favor of / bis
position.
Friday forenoon Mr. Baker replied for
the Water District with a brilliant refuta
tion of J udgo Symouds’ historical argu
ment, and a masterly presentation of au
thorities showing numerous decisions in
favor cf the Water District’s position,
while us already noted no actual dcolsion
the other way could be found by the cuunael for the Water company.
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There la More Difference iu Names Than
in Machines.
Since the arrival of the Stanley looomoblle in town, many quettlons have been
asked as to the difference between a looomobile aud an automublle. The Mail
learns from Mr. F. E. Stauley, the Inven
tor, that the “looomobile” is the name
for whloh a copyright has been obtained
which is applied to the machine which
bis company manufactures.
The term "automobile” is the more
general name which includes the "looomoblle, ” and aU similar maohlnes. The
maohine owned by C. W. Hussey, Esq ,
is an automobile and it Is also a looomobile—the first to be introduced in W aterville.

The Gentry Dog and Pony show is the
only circus to visit Waterville this year,
and that faot seemed to be fully apprecla
ted by the olious-golng public. At tb>.
exhibition Wednesday evening, extra seats
bad to be brought In for tbe late otmersi
and even then tbe seating oapaolty of tbe
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The Oimocratio campaign ball was set
rolling In this city Thursday evening by
nenal flag raUing down by the Thayer
bloch, and by the representative oanoiis
In City hall in which the greatest degree
of harmony, and a good deal of the oldtime Demoorailo enthusiasm prevailed.
Karly in the evening the band was sent
'"Hilown to the Plains to gather in the faithfnl, and on Its return the flag was anfailed, in the presence - of a good-sized
crowd, while the band played "The Star
Spangled Banner’’ as on Wednesday eve
ning. Then after cheering the flag, the
men of the assembly moved to City hall
for the teal business of the day.
The crowd at the ball was not as big as
on Wednesday evening and among them
were a large soatteiiog of those from the
Republican fold. Who bad come to hear
the speeches, but It was not lacking in
enthusiatm. During the evening the
speakers were constantly interrupted by
the most vooiferous applause and It re
quired but a little oraloiioal eflort to
bring this out.
The business of the meeting began
when E. H. Crowell, chairman of the
Demooiatlo City Committee, rapped for
order and read the call, j Ex-Mayor Jones
WBc/1^loduced as cbalriian and made a
brief Iffeech in which he severely scored
the Watervllle Repulillcans. Gideon Fioher was'named as secretary and there was
A MISCHIEVOUS PUP.
vigorous applause as the portly alderman
from Warn 7, mounted the stage.
Nominations for representative were He Makes Trouble for a Prominent
Citizen.
now in order and F. W. Clair, Esq.,
gained the floor. Hi. Clair spoke at
Wednesday there was a dog In Waterville
some length and with considerable flu and be did not belong to the arlstooratlo
ency. He said be bad attended the Re Gentry aggregation either, who was very
publican caucus the previous night, and much In evidence. He Is a big black
he paid his respects to the principal speak Newfoundland pnp with a most remark
er, Hon. W. T. Haines. He admitted that able faonlty for getting In places where
there has been great prosperity in ^ the he Is not wanted. He is as " clever as a
land for the past two years, but claimed kitten” .In down .inst Yankee phrase but
that this prosperity has extended over the very independent and not at all sensitive
whole world, and is not due in the United to command or entreaty.
States to Republican rule. ' ‘ If the people
Then, after witnessing the dog and
will vote for the Democratic ticket, there pony parade, all the while giving vent to
Will be no Republicans left.’’ Mr. Clair vigorous protests against the whole affair,
attacked the trusts and edso the policy of he projected his huge form aoxoss the side
the government in reference to Porto Rioo walk to the great discomfort of passersnd.the Pbilllpines, oharaoterizing it as by, who were compelled to take to the
THE WATER DISTRICT CASE.
‘criminal aggression.’’ He denounced ■treet. After an honr of this sort of
<f'detiiottua’’ usd "Impoiihltsut" flMailed thing, he WAS dislodged by the printer’s
President MoEinley and said be had been devil and followed him Into the offloe. It is Argued Before the Law Term of the
Supreme Judloal Court.
compelled to "eat a supper of bis own Here he "pied" a whole ease of type, up
set the oomposltors’ dinner and doused
words.’’
Messrs. George K. Boutelle and Harvey
Mr. Clair Anally got away from national his tall into a b<>riel of printer’s ink.
D. Eaton of this oity, and Hon. Orville D.
issues, and in a highly eulogistic strain
nominated Cyrus W. Davis for state
representative, prophesying his election
along with that of William J. Bryan.
The name of Mr. Davis received hearty
applause.
The nomination was seconded in behalf
of Ward 3 by C. O. Plummer.
Hon. C. F. Johnson next rose to his
feet amid great cheering and calls to go
on
stage. Mr. Johnson advanced to
the front of the hall and made one of the
best speeches of the evening. He was
careful to eliminate national issues from
his remarks and contented himself with
expressing his gratlflcatiou at the en
thusiasm manifested, and his pleasure at
the nomination of Mr. Davis, praising his
business ability and his character. He
referred to Waterville as the “Virgin
City” and said “I call her the ‘Queen
City’ of Maine.” He predicted success
for the nominee of the caucus.
J This ended the nomination speeches
and Chairman Jones called for a ihow of
bands. Mr. Johnson asked for a rising
Vote and perhaps two-thirds of those pres
ent arose, thus indicating pretty nearly
the political complexion of the caucus.
There were loud calls for Mr. Davis and
the nominee came on the stage. Ho too
said he was present at the Republican
caucus.
He charged the Republican
party with misrule and misappropriation.
He said he had a set of ideas by which he
should be guided iu regard to questions pf
public policy. He started to read from a
"declaration of principles” which he said
be bad made on a former occasion. In
this he denounced the expenditure of the
state’s funds for the support of the Uni
versity of Maine. But the light was so
poor that be could not flnlsb reading this
"declaration.”
Next Mr. Davis discussed the question
of prohibition. ‘’I will state that in my
travels ov6r the country I have seen as
good, law abiding citizens as in our state
and they have not the law that you have.”
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JELLIES.
By Louis Role.
ijTie season for jellies Is at hand and
tome suggestion upon jeUy making In
eeneral will be timely. In the first place
iiBhould be understood that not all fruit
‘ jj be used successfully to make jelly.
The substance in the fruit juice that
makes Jelly is known as pectin, and
some fruit juices are practically devoid
of this property. The lack of knowledge
on this point
making of
niany so-called jellies which are In
reality nothing more nor less than a
thick syrup.
That you may not fall Into this error
let me suggest that combinations of
fruits may be made that will keep you
out of trouble. For Instance, rasp
berries, strawberries and cherries need
the addition of currants to secure a per
fect Jelly, while barberries, peaches and
nears need apples, plums or quinces to
eecure the same desired result. Black
berries, currants, grapes and apples need
no assistance from other fruits. One
other suggestion: fruit juice that Is ob
tained without any pressure makes the
clearest Jelly, and where pressure is
used In straining It Is well to pass the
juice through a second and much firtea
strainer. Another point well to remem
ber is that jellies are of finer flavor when
the Juice Is not boiled long with the
sugar, while It Is always well to make
but a'small quantity at one time. Let
me suggest several recelpes for jelly
making that have proved their wortH
time and again and In all climates.
BLACKBERRY JELLY.
It possible get the wild berries, as they
are of much better flavor. Mash the
berries and beat them slowly until aU
the Juice is drawn out and strain twice,
as suggested above. Allow a scant cup
ful of sugar for each cupful of juice,
heating the sugar In the oven. Boil the
Juice for fifteen minutes, then add the
hot sugar and boil until It thickens. In
pouring into glasses set them In hot
water and fill to the brim. Set away in
a dry place when properly covered with
prepared paper.
BARBERRY JELLY.
Pick over the berries and wa.sh them,
put them into the preserving kettle, al
lowing three pints of water and a dozen
quartered and corned sour apples to
e\'ery four quarts of barberries. Boll
slowly until apples and berries are soft;
then turn Into a bag and let drip. If you
wish the clearest jelly possible; boil the
Juice thus obtained fifteen or twenty
minutes, skimming. If necessary, and
then add a cupful of sugar for every cup
ful of Juice; continue boiling until it
jellies, pour Into glasses and in a day or
two cover and set away.
GRAPE JELLY.
Wild grapes when they are hardly ripe
are by far the best for jelly and should
be used if It Is possible to obtain them.
Pick the grapes from the stems care
fully, wash gently, mash and heat them
elowly until the juice Is all extracted;
put fn a bag and let drip; take this juice
and boil fifteen minutes, skim, add a
little more than equal quantity of sugar
If wild grapes are fised, boll until it
Jellies and then put in tumblers, as noted
above.
APPLE JELLY.
In making apple jelly use only tart
apples, and it is well to let the quartered
fruit stand in cold watfi^ver night be
fore stewing. I have alsotound that the
Juice and grated rind of a lemon added
fo a dozen apples Is a great Invprovement In other respects the rules given
above for other jellies should govern
your action.
Nothing gives more pleasure to the
housewife than good Jellies, and the
recipes given here wlU please all.
FOR YOTJR SCRAP-BOOK.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
We are so accustomed to buying at the
market bolonga sausage that few stop
to think that they can make this pdpular lunch dish.
If you have a large
family the experiment is worth trying.
Take ten pounds of beef and four pounds
of fresh pork, at leasit two-thirds of both
being lean and not more than onethird being fat meat; chop very fine and
m'ix well together; season with six
ounces of fine salt, one ounce of black
pepper, half an ounce of cayenne, one
tablespoonful of powdered cloves and
one ounce- of garlic minced very fine.
Have ready some large skins properly
cleaned and prepared (they should be
beef skins), and wash them well In salt
and vinegar; fill them with the above
mixture and secure the ends by tying
with fine strong twine. Make a brine
of salt and water strong enough to bear
up an egg, put In the sausages and let
them lie for three weeks, turning them
dally; then take out wipe them dry,
hang them up and smoke them as you
would a ham. When smoked suffi
ciently, wipe with sweet oil and put away
for use.
ALMOND CUSTARD.
Scald and blanch half a pound of
shelled sweet almonds and three ounces
of shelled butter almonds, throwing
them M you do so into a large dish
of cold water; then pound them In
a mortar, pouring In at times a little
rose water to prevent their oiling and
becoming dark colored.
Melt a quar
ter of a pound of sugar in a quart of
cream and gradually stir in the almonds;
beat ten eggs very light and add them
by degrees to the mixture, stirring In at
the same time some powdered nutmeg
and a teaspoonful of powdered mace and
cinnamon mixed. Place in a double boil
er, and, stirring constantly, let It boll
until It becomes quite thick, but not till
It curdles; pour Into a custard bowl and
let It cool. Serve cold in custard cups.
RAGOUT OF TURKEY.
Cut cold roast turkey from the bones
and Into pieces not more than an inch
long, but of fair thickness; put Into a
saucepan the gravy left from the roast,
diluting It with hot water if necessary,
a I ump of butter the size of an egg, a tea
spoonful of good table sauce, a halt tea
spoonful of powdered cloves, a pinch of
nutmeg with salt to season to taste.
When the sauce comes to a boil put in
the turkey meat and stew slowly for ten
minutes, add a tablespoonful of cran
berry or currant jelly, another of
browned flour, which has been wet In
water, and the Juice from half a lemon;
boll up once and serve. Do not use any
of the turkey stuffing In this ragout.
I-OTUS CLUB CLAM SOUP.
Select three dozen large clams and
chop them flhe In their own juice; add
two quarts and a pint of cold water, put
on the fire and let It come to a boil. Re
move the clams and put in a small piece
of salt pork cut into dice, a large onion,
sliced, and some chopped parsley and
boll for half an hour. Mix, four evqn
taiblespoonfuls of flour with a quarter of
a pound of butter and salt and pepper to
season and add to the broth; then add
the beaten yolks of four eggs, one pint of
hotmilk; last add the chopped clams and
serve.
ASPARAGUS SOUP.
Boll one quart of asparagus, cut Into
Inch pieces. In one quart of water until
very tender; rub through a colander and
return the pulp to tile water In which It
was boiled. Heat one pint of milk, stir
into it one tablespoonful of butter,
rubbed with the same amount of flour;
cook a few minutes, season with salt and
pepper and i)our Into the asparagus;
when It comes to a boll pour over crou
tons and serve at once.

CREAMED SALMON.
Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac
Remove the fish from a can of salmon,
knowledged Worth.
throw away the liquor and mince the
JELLIED dnCKETN-.
fish fine. Make a dressing of one pint of
•..Select a tender chicken and boll slowly milk, two tablespoonfuls of butter, with
but thoroughly In Just water enough to salt and pepper to taste; put on the fire
cover; remove when done and let the and let it come to a boil. Into a baking
Water boil down to one quart, cutting the pan place a layer of bread' crumbs, then
ohlcken meat Into small bits. To the a layer of fish and then cover with the
Water add three-quarters of a box of dressing. Have crumbs for the last
gelatine, soaked well, one tablespoonful ■layer and bake till brown.
of good ta.ble sauce and salt and pepper
t^o taste. To the chicken meat add a
SCALLOPED APPLES.
bard boiled egg and pour over the
Butter a deep pudding dish and put a
Stiralned liquor. Stir well together and layer of peeled, sliced apples In the bot
Pour into a mold. Set away In a cold tom, sprinkle with sugar, a little flour,
place and let It harden before using on bits of butter and a little cinnamon; adtl
the table.
other layers until tire dish is filled. Bake
about one hour. It is usually best to
FISH TOAST (INDIA).
cover the dish, os It prevents the con
Select any left-over white fish, as tents from burning on the top. This
alibnt, cod or haddock, remove all the may be eaten not or cold.
ones and skin, add a liberal piece of
utter and iround to a paste in amprtar.
JOLLY BOYS.
on smooth add a little anchovy sauce
Sift together two heaping tablespoon
Or anchovy butter, a little curry powder, fuls of flour, two anu one-half t.ablea spoonful of lemon juice and a little spoonfuls of cornmeal, one tablesijoonHeat In a saucepan with a ful of sugar, a little salt and one tea
frlBi ,
spread on toasted bread or spoonful of baking powder. Beat one
hot
send to the table when egg and add to the mixture with enough
milk- to make a thick batter. Dro-p from
small spoon Into smoking hot fat.
lobster SOUI'.
of iV
from four pounds
CIlEllRY PIE.
IntB .t''' *''
pi>-ces.
Line a deep pie plate with a rich crust,
crarl- ""
"f
null' siir six nearly fill with stoned fruit, sweeten to
tor
liin.. one cuplul of but- taste, siirinklo evenly a tablespoonful of
SOa’snn‘-P '
peppi I- to (lour, add an equal amount of butter cut
Pint ,flogittM-: udd one into bits and scattered over the top; wet
for thr
"‘‘r while liidiii g the edges of the crust, put on top crust,
®htlol'-.
“pppH'.s and add the make holes in the center for escape'of
*nee •
once and serve at air and bake steadily.
a,
boston CAKE.
one-hn?f"?
Pf Hour, one of sugar,
'orrantB
butter, one pound of
Juice nf B
cream,
•Poonfiii
lemon and a tea-

‘»ode/atl.°
^™srate oven, .

powder. Bake In a

RAG LETS.
To one-half pint of milk add two
beaten eggs, two tablc.-qioonfuls of
melted butter, one-half itaspoonful ssdt,
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and two and.
one-half cupfuls of Hour. Beat well to
gether, adding a teaspoonful of baking
powder. Fry as you would doughnuts.

It is my honest conviction, baaed
upon no little observation, that nlnetentha of the desire to go upon the
stage proceeds from vanity—vanity
pure and simple. What does the aver
age young person khow of the require
ments of the stage, of the dlfflcultlea
that bsikt It? Nothing. He visits the
theaters and sees the handiwork of
some clever dramatist presented by
skilled actors with an case which it
seems absurd for the audience to ap
plaud. Of the natural aptitude, the
long training, the nerve destroying re
hearsals, the straggles and the heart
burnings he knows nothing, of course.
He-sees only that it must be a glorious
thing to be in the glare of the foot
lights, with fine feathers and heroic
or humorous speeches, the observed of
all observers, with the plaudits of the
multitude ringing in his ears. It looks
an easy, delightful way of earning
a living, a fortune, and—like the child
and the moon—he wants It!
There Is no royal road to success on
the stage. It is an exacting profes
sion. No man, no woman, reaches
success without a great deal of bard
work and many hard knocks at the
unrelenting hands of experience—no
dainty taskmaster.
In a century there are perhaps but
two exceptions to this rule—David
Garrick and Mary Anderson—to both
of whom success came with compara
tive ease.—Francis Wilson In Collier’s.
Disease on Stair Ralls.

“I make It a rule never to touch a
stair rail, especially In an office block
or a public building,” said a prominent
physician of this city. ‘‘There is no
doubt In -my mind that many con
tagious diseases afe communicated
through them, and the theory'certainly
has common sense to back it. People
who are in good health very seldom use
the handrail In mounting a flight of
stairs, but those who are sick or weak
are quite apt to need its assistance. If
they happen to have some contagions
disease, especially some form of ecze
ma, the next person who comes In con
tact with the rail stands an excellent
chance of catching It. I have treated
several people for skin disease in my
private practice who flrst showed signs
of the malady on the palms of their
bands, and 1 am convinced that stair
rails were the source of Infection.
“There Is a historic example, by the
way, of the readiness with which cer
tain forms of eczema may be trans
ferred through some such an agency
as 1 suggest During the siege of
Toulon, Napoleon, who was then a
sublieutenant of artillery, Is said to
have snatched the swabbing rod from
a clumsy gunner and helped serve the
piece himself for several rounds. The
Cfiinner happened to have an unpleas
ant skin disease, and the sublieutenant
was a^n emperor before he got rid of
lt‘‘—New Orleans Times-Democrat
Tet He Waan’t Stlnaty.

“Stinginess Is one thing and an ob
servance of excessive nicety in flnancial details Is another,” said a western
man who Is worth a good deal of mon
ey. “As an example I will cite a rich
old ancle I once had. He was a mil
lionaire and not stingy, but be watched
the pennies like a hawk, and be was so
exacting that everybody said he was
the meanest man In the county, but he
wasn’t, for he gave away ?10,000 a
year In various charities that be would
not let the recipients mention.
“But to the case In point One day I
asked him for a nickel foh car fare,
telling him I would return It when 1
got some change, hut 1 forgot all about
It Three mouths after that it occurD'd to the old gentleman to be very
* ce to bis flve nephews and nieces,
and at Christmas four of them received
checks for $5,000 each, while mine waa
for $4,099.95. It was Just his way,
d(Mi‘t you see? I owed him that nickel,
and be wanted It”—Washington Star,
Clilneae ITBinea,

In China there Is no fixed nomencla
ture-even the country Itself Is without
a name—and this lack of distinct and
recognized appellations was a frequent
source of difficulty. Of personal In
formation from natives there was none
obtainablS on which any credence
could be placed. A Chinaman, unless
he be a porter cooly or a boatman,
rarely travels or gets during bis life
more than a few miles in any direc
tion from the place where he was
Jjcrn. When trying to procure Informa
tion concerning the Immediate locality.
It was no uncom'mon thing to have a
native, and even sometimes men of
local position, say, “Oh, I have never
been so far away as tliat,” or, “I have
never been across that hill and so do
not know what is beyond.”—Harper’s
Weekly.
Inatraoted the (laeen.

The Blatory of Griy.

I The history of “grip,” or Influansa,
can only be traced back, with any cer
tainty, for 300 years. Perhaps its home
Is in Russia. It retains certain broad
characteristics which make It recog
nizable even under such odd names as
the “gentle correction” and the “new
delight” A curious description of It
tinder the name of “coqueluche” is
found In the diary of Pierre de L’Estoile In the time of Henry III of
France, ns follows:
"The coqueluche at Paris, year 1580.
—From the 2d day to the 8th day of
.Tune there fell sick at Paris 10,000
persons of an Illness having the form
of a rheum or catarrh, which they call
the 'coqueluche.' This illness seizes
you with (i gain in the head, stomach
and loins and a lassitude throughout
the body, and It persecuted the whole
kingdom of France while the year last
ed, so that once having come hardly
anybody In a town or village or bouse
escaped.
“The best remedy the doctors found
was to t make the sick abstain from
,wlne. To some they ordered bleeding
and rhubarb, for others cassia, and
finally they found It best to keep the
sick in bed and allow them little to eat
and drink. They say at Paris that of
this ‘coqueluche’ there were dead at
Rome, In less than three months, mo; d
than 10,000 persons.”
OarKllBK the IViroBt.

If one Is to really do good by gar
gling—that Is, If one Is to Insure that
the fluid shall reach the posterior wall
of the pharynx—the nose must be held
and the head must be well thrown
back while performing the gargling
process. By gargling In the usual way
only the anterior surface of the uvula
and soft palate and the hose of the
tongue are 'reached. But by bolding
the nose and throwing the head well
back when gargling the medicament
reaches every surface of the pharynx
very effectively.
The comparative value of the two
methods can be tested by painting the
posterior surface of the pharynx care
fully with a strong solution of methy
lene blue and then letting the patient
gargle with water In the usual way,
when It ivlll be found that the water
ejected will be clear and unstained;
then let him gargle again, holding the
nose and throwing his head well back,
when the ejected fluid will be found
stained, and an Inspection of the
pharynx will show that the blue has
been washed away.
This Is a thing worth remembering,
for many observers have maintained
that gargling Is not only useless os a
method of medication, but is quite In
effectual even as a means of cleansing
the pharynx.—Charlotte Medical JournaL

-------------- -
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Are Entirely Free From Pelvic CatarrlL
Miu Anna Carsten, Clayton, 111., says:
'<Toar Pe-ru-na did-, me so mneb good.
I believe I should
have been dead by
this time had 1 not
used it. I am feel
ing so well now.
1 have not taken
any medioine for
four or flve
months. I can
cheerfully recom
mend Pe-rn-na to
my friends.”
Mrs. Henry Ellis,
UUs Anna Cartten, E02 Bcott street,
Clayton, 111.
Milwaukee, Wls.,
says: “ I was a most miserable sufferer
from failing of the womb, weak ovaries,
and lencorrhooa, which caused mo to be
confined to my bed for a long time,
being too weak to boar my own weight
even, npon my feet. I was treated by
the most reputable physicians In our
city. They could do nothing for me. I
am most happy to say that In three
months after I began Uklng Pe-ru-na I
waa well—entlrsly cured without any
appllanoea or support of any kind.”
O. A. Proohl, New Portage, O, writes:
•My wife has been sick tor about flve
years. In the first place the doctor
called it lenoorrhna, and treated it about
one year, when it turned to ulceration of
the womb; she waa then treated for that
for two years, when the dootor gave her
ap.*6ho oould not walk for nearly two
years. She then tried yonr Pe-ru-na.
She has taken three bottles and it did
her more good than any other medioine.”
A vast moltitnde of women have

found Pe-ru-na an Indlspenslble remedy*
It meets all their Irregnlarltles, orltloid
periods, and peonllar weaknesses.
Mrs. Anne Randall, Caro, Mich., sayst
" This letter leaves me well, I do sincerely
think, by reason of your good advice and
groat medioine, Pe-m-na. It has bronghl
back my health to mo In my older days.
I am now a now woman, physically. X
think Pe-m-na the best mediolns In th«
market.”
Women are oven more subject to ontarrh than men. The chief cause is tho
delicacy of her organism, os compared
to ma^. This explains why, in part at
least, so few women, are entirely freo
from catarrh. Catarrh of tho pelvlo or
gans is generally called female disease.
Miss Sadie Martinet, the prominent
young actress, writes to Dr. Hartman in
regard to Pe- ■
ru-na, os fol
lows :“Itgives
mo great plea
sure to recom
mend Pe-runa to msmbars
of my profes
sion. I hava
found It most
helpfnl. I con
sider Po-m-na
of especial
benefit to women and particularly
ommend it to tkem. My dreasing table
is never without It.”
Everywhere the people, espeolaUy the
women, ore praising Pe-m-na as a rem
edy for all forms of catarrhal dlfflonlties. Send for frM eatarrh book. Ad*
dress Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

1MGIN
TANGIN was made
to cure womanly ills
just as surely as the
sun was made to
drive away darkness.
Every woman needs
it at some time in
her life—if well, to
keep her so—if ill, to
make her well. If
you want to know
about the best medi
cine on earth for
troubles distinctly
feminine, send a
postal card for a free
sample bottle and a
valuable medical
treatise on the
diseases of
women.

Sweet Bevenset

he sat In a car with a little smile of
tlsfactlon on her face, for she was
well and tastefully dressed, and that
means a great deal to a woman. As
she moved up to make room for a new
comer a man entered, and as be sat
down he said to the comfortable one:
“Why, Jane, this Isn’t your afternoon
off! How did they come to let you out
AM.BININ0ER
today?”
aco.'s
Socccuofts
The young woman grew very red In
New Yack.
the face, for all the occupants of the
car were looking and listening, and
Stammered out as she half rose and
then fell back in her seat:
“Now look here”—
SHE STOPPED THE TRAIN.
“How well you’re dressed, too!" con
tinned her tormentor. “They must
give you $20 a month. Eh? Is your Bat It Was not the Train She Wanted
mistress about your size?”
After All.
“Now, do be quiet!” cried the uncom
“Be
sure
you’re
right and then go
fortable one. “If you think”—
“Diamonds, too,” went on the r3l8e^ ahead.” ThU was a maxim of Abraham
able man as lie caught a flash from her Llnooln and it’s a pretty good one to fol
waving flngera. “Or are they artifi- low. To llluatrate thle point, a well
cifiT’
------known drummer tells The Mall of an In
The tormented one sprang up, stop cident that happened early this morning.
ped the car and made a rapid exit, Train No. 8, is a fast express going West,
followed by the cause of the trouble,
whose farewell remark to the Inmatej wklob does not stop between Bangor and
Watervllle on anything short of a danger
of the car was:
“Well, well, but some people are too signal. Last night It was nearly an hour
late in reaching Watervllle. Ae the tritln
sensitive!”
They were husband and wife, and swnog into Benton Station, the emtineer
this waa his weird Idea of taking his saw a green lantern hung over a white,
revenge for a curtain lecture.—Phila which Is the usnal signal fur "danger
delphia Times.
ahead.” Un went the brakes and the
A Wonderful Geoloarlcol Freak.

Among the many wonderful freak'
in nature there can be none In the ge.
logical line that can possibly excel
that known as “The- Giant’s Head.”
It stands, or, rather, reclines, against
the face of the cliff at Point Pinos, In
Monterey county. Cal., and all who
have viewed the wonder declare It to
be the most colossal as well as the
most marvelous freak in natural sculp
ture In existence.
All portions of the “head” except the
back, which appears to be “blocked”
Into the metamorpblc rocks against
which It seems to be so naturally re
clining, are as perfect as though fresh
from the hands of some giant sculptor.
The chin, mouth, nose, eyes and brow
are all perfect, as Is also the hair,
which appears to be gracefully drawn
back from the forehead.
The oars are not so “true to life” as
the other features are, hut even In this
respect no stretch of tho imagination
Is required in order to see tolerably
perfect auricular appendages. The
bold features, backward wave of the
hair, massive forehead, mustache, fine
ly chiseled nostrils and deep set eyes
are all reproduced on a natural yet gi
gantic scale and with wonderful exact
ness.

One autumn afternoon many years
ago Queen Victoria was going out to sit
on a hillside aud watch some of her
relatives fishing In the river below her,
when she found that she had no thim
ble In her pocket, so could not work, as
she had Intended, at the sewing she
was carrying.
Turning out of her way to Mrs. Symond’s shop, she bought the smallest
thimble there, which was, however, too
big for her. There was an old Scotch
dame at the counter Impatiently wait
ing to make her own purchases. Not
recognizing the queen, she broke Into
the conversation with a “Iloots, but It's
a rare fuss an faddle you’re makln
Blow lutae It weel. an It’ll stick.”
That phrase, the latter part of th*
sentence, amused her majesty Im
Preferred to nave Her Talk.
mensely and became quite a'proverb In
They were exchanging reminiscences
the royal family.—Scottish American.
of a pleasant evening.
“And what did your wife say when
you got home'/” asked oue.
An
Orgy,
"Nothing,” answered tho other.
“Freddy, not another case! ' You’d
“Nothing? Well, you were In luck.”
bo sick!”
“Oh. I don't know. I’d rather dodge
“Well, in:u you needn’t to care.
There's half my med’ciuo lef’ from las’ word.‘< than some other things.”—New
York Mail and Expresa
time!”—Chicago Record.

'■•ijJ'ai';

IT IS A PITY SO FEW WOMEN

train oame to a stop. Exolaiuatlous of
surprise and alarm were alven vent by
those paseengers who were awake. I'hi n
a woinan’s voice was heard Imlling tl e
oonduotor with the query as to whether
that train was going East. She was tiild
by the olfiolal that the train she wanted
was No. 71, whlob goes through Wateivllle at 2.25. Of course she was sitrprlsid
al>‘ber little mistake and was still pouring
forth herjapologles ^as,'the train rumbled
on in the dlecanco.
SAME OLD CAUSE OF TROUBLE.
The residents of Elm striet and vicini
ty between tho hours of 11 and 12 Tues
day night were aroused from sleep by ex
cited cries which seemed to betoken
bloodshed and murder. It seeins tlrat at
a certain place there lives a young lady
who has been keeping company—more or
less regular—with a Watervllle barber.
Last night the son and heir of the house
took the young lady out driving. When
he returned, the barber was there too.
and a lively flstlo encounter took place on
tho spot. It is said that considerable
court plaster was required to repair In
juries. A truoe was finally patjjhed up,
hut there are dire threats on the part of
the combatants to bring tho affair Into
court. However, no warrents have us yet
been issued.
lldt-haiian, Mlcb. Maj' 22.

Oeiipseu Pore Food Co., 1." Hoy, N. Y.
Oootleiuou:—M>■ mamma has bouii a groat
colfeo driulter and has found it very liiJuriuUH.
Having iuo<l several packages of vour OK.\lS-f),
tliedrlnk that takes tlie piece of coll'ee, she dials
It iiinoh belter for herself and for us oUlMrcn to
drink. She has given up colfeo I'rinkliig entirely.
We use a packagu of Uralii.U eveiy week, 1 am
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
---------

FAXMB WlLl.lAJIB.
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IMadame Yale*$

HAIR TONIC

Ladt>s and Gentlemenr-\< has Kon
jrone'on record
hai Madame Tale's Excelsior Hslr Tonic is the
’irst and oniy remedy known to chemical science
■ound to be a genuine hair specific. It lias an
atfinity for the human hair for nourishing and in*
vijforating Its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulatinfir: Its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
AS it has never been known in a sinj^le instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
rrowth pF healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
'alliniT within twenty*four hours and brings back
’.he natural color to gray hair in nearly every
n.stance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy:
on the coiitrarv it makes the hair soft, youthful
beautiful’ and’ glossy;
keeps It in curl. It..is a per*
:1c
........................
feet hair dressing, and can be used* by
‘ laaiet.
gentlemen or chifdren
fan as a daily toilet requisite.
Its influence Is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sell it, $i per bottle. Mall order#
may be tent direct to the manufacturer,
MADAME YALE.
Jd9 Michigan
Ch(C4go0

COUPON.
Name of paper
This coupon maybe exchanged for one
of Madame Yale s celebrated books on
health, grai e ami Ixrautv Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with#
^jequest for a imok.
Marlaine Yale mav be consulted by mall
free of i.ha.r>;e. Addrehs ull communica
tions to her. iH() Michij^an Hlvil . Chicago.

orms?

If e ctiild it) aillQir don't
fforwurui

to test

(;i\« »> *.cr*.l Uc-.-.-. of

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

]

lf»or>nka'i i-r''-* fit Pivv v.ni Iff
'.knl. AbaxiLlrM
|v./*i*i.l i,. f iktpgn.-* ) jr-'-v.—l Mvyuf.d
|l*tv J >r. l>r. J. IT. True A 4'u. Auburn. U

from the crowd along the route, make his
way to the Shah’s carriage, mount ^he
steps and present bis pistol to his intended
victim’s breast before anybody was quick
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
SO Mnin Ftiett
W aletTlIle,He enough to interfere. It is safe enough to
say that if that guard had been composed
of western cowboys, the would-be murder
l.BO p(r ;«ar or (1.00 when paid In
er could not have traversed half the dis
advauce.
tance he did before be would have been
bowled over f/om their quickly drawn
Mail Publishing Company.
and accurately aimed guns. The Shah
PUBLIBHKRB AHD PHOPRISTOBB.
had better change the personnel of bis
retinue and get bold of some fellows that
can do something except look picturesque
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 6, 1600.
while on parade.

The WatePVille Mall.

The appoiutmeut of Ex-GoTemor Wol
cott of MassachiiBettB to be arabaBsador of
Italy will insure the occupation of that
post by a very dignified and distinguished
looking gentleman, whatever else may be
said about the case. There may be more
forceful ambassadors but there are few
that will make a better appearance in the
discharge of the ordinary duties of the
position.
The death of Bishop Uealy removes
from the head of the Roman Catholic Di
ocese of Maine, a man greatly beloved by
those to whom he ministered, an earnest
and eloquent preacher, and an e'colesiast
whose business and executive ability was
widely recognized. It is only natural that
the death of such a man should cause
deep and profound sorrow to all who came
within the circle of his influence.

It is reported that Webster Davis, who
created a mild sensation by resigning his
post in South Africa to come home and
tell the United States government what it
ought to have done in the way of aiding
the Boer cause, intends to take the stump
for Bryan in the coming campaign. He
probably will and with the same consist
ency that marks the political conduct of
some of the rest of the Nebraska states
men’s most ardent supporters. No sensi
ble than complains at the course which
our government took in relation to the
war between Great Britain and the South
African republics. Alone of all the . na
tions of the earth the United States
through President McKinley, offered to act
as a mediator for the parties in the strife,
but the offer was rejected, leaving abso
lutely nothing else for the president to do.
If it bad happened that a Democratic
president had been in the W'hite House,
the case would not have been a bit different.
Probably the same offer to the contestants
would have been made aud there the mat
ter would have dropped, as Webster Da
vis ought to realize if be were a sensible
person.

In kindness to its brethren of the news
paper field of Maine, the Bangor Commer
cial ought to come out with a brief but
plain statement of its political creed.
The other papers are worried about the
matter. As the Commercial has not yet
taken the pains to endorse the national
Democratic candidate, or to express any
admiration for the Democratic idol. Col.
Bryan, there is coming to be established a
conviction that the -big Bangor daily real
ly does uot propose to take any part in
the great campaign now before the peo
ple. If this be true, ’tis a pity, not be
cause the Democracy of Maine needs the
aid of the Commercial, for that could do
it little good, being already so near the
point of death, but it is too bad for the
bright comment and the clean and vigor
ous arguments of the Commercial to be
missed from the campaign altogether.
If tbo Commercial is really disgusted wtth
Bryan aud Bryani^m, as there is every
reason to believe it is, let it come out manfashion and say so and take its place as a
supporter of the only sane and American
policy appealing to patriotic voters—the
policy of McKinley and his. administration.
When the Democracy again gets posses
sion of a few sparks of reason, the Commercisit can go back if it pleases, but just
now its duty is plain.
Waterville ' does not celebrate Old
Home Week with the flourish of trump
ets and general eclat of some of her more
enterprising contemporaries. The fact,
however, is nut wholly to be deplored. It
is a debatable question whether, in the
general flocking to places of. attraction,
the real meaning and mission of Old
Home Week have not been forgotten, or
thrust into the background. The purpose
of Old Home Week as it was first cuuceived, was not so much to delight the
eye with new and wondrous sights as to
satisfy the heart by the renewing of old
associations, aud the reuniting of former
ties by the sous and daughters of Maine,
who have cast their lots iu other states.
If the original plan aud purpose of Old
Home week has been thwarted by com
mercial institutions for financial gain, so
much the worse fur the high aud worthy
aim with which the movement started.
The attractions offered by certain points
of interest in the socalled “celebration of
Old Home Week” are real and genuine
enough j the over-worked toilers of the
state, who at best have but few holidays
should be congratulated on being able to
see the sights presented; but we should
call things by their right terms and uot
associate a name which stood for an idea
wholly different from that expressed in
the popular celebration of Old Home
Week, with the merry-go-rouud of pleas
urable attractions at certain urban resorts.

The good work of the local society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals goes
merrily on, and by and by as a result of it
the brute in human form, who carelessly
or mercilessly abuses that best servant of
man, the horse, will flndf that this is a
dangerous locality for f him. The only
thing to be regretted is that there is not a
The allied forces are on their way to
similar society equally alive to the im Pekin and for the week or more which
portance of its work, in every city and the march is expected to take the foreign
village of Maine.
ers in Pekin are likely to be subjected to
perhaps the most trying experience they
We are glad to see the commander of have yet endured. It is possible that
the state organization of the Union Veter some of the wiser heads among the Chi
an’s Union calling the members of that nese leaders in the capital city may con
order to task for intemperate coudemua- clude that it is time for discretion to be
tion of public officials for action that was used, and that it would be too dangerous
justifled by all ordinary tests of good to allow the legations to be destroyed
judgment. That certain things may be and their occupants killed with an invad
overdone seems never to have entered ing army but a few miles away from the
into the minds of some individuals in the city, but there are other elements to reck
order referred to, and the rebuke of their on with. The lawless and the ignorant,
commander ought to be an object lessou who, perhaps have no adequate idea of the
of some value to them.
strength of the foreign army, may be so
enraged aud excited by the news of ils
Governor Roosevelt is going to have a setting out for Pekin, that in the blindness
hand in the Republican campaign in the of their rage they may set upon the bard
West during the early part of it aud is tried foreigners and by simple force of
then going to speak in every couuty of his ovewhelming numbers accomplish their
own state. The governor is as popular a destruction. It will be an anxious period
speaker at home as he is abroad and his until the march to Pekin is ended and
arguments are strong and convincing. If news is sent sent forth from authoritative
DEBS ACCEPTS NOMINATION.
anything were needed to make New York sources as to what has actually occurred
more surely Republican than it is bound there. Meanwhile all that Christendom Urges Social Democrats to Hasten the
End of Capitalism.
inevitably to be in November, it would can do is to wish the expedition God-speed
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 6.—Eugene V.
as
it
makes
its
way
toward
its
goal.
be just such a campaign as Governor
Roosevelt has mapped out, the same sort
The two parties in this city have now
of campaign that won for him his present
in the field their respective candidates for
ofBce.
representative to the state legislature.
The Prohibitionists of Gardiner ougb While The Mail does not intend at this
to feel encouraged. They held a rally re time to discuss the relative merits of these
cently at which, according to the news candidates, it would suggest to any luke
paper reports, nearly fifty people were warm Republican who is likely to prove
present. In other places the usual num indifferent to the result of the choice be
ber of bearers who have gathered to im tween the two, that the election of Mr.
bibe wisdom from the lips of the Hon. Eaton would mean the choice of a man
Grant Rogers has been from fifteen to who would be working with the harmo
twenty-five. ^Possibly the fact that there nious majority of the house for whatever
was a second speaker in the person of measures appealed to the good sense of
Yolney Cushing of Bangor, may have had that body regardless of partisan preju
something to do with the increased atten dices, while the election of Mr. Davis
would simply meau sending to Augusta a
dance.
man who would be one of an exceedingly
The navy department is very kind to small minority having practically no
Portland giving that city the attraction of voice in matters of legislation whatever
the white squadron for Old Home Week, aside from the privilege they would en
for the presence of the vessels in the har joy of protesting in general against al
bor is an attraction that never fails to most everything proposed. The interests
draw, and will be responsible for the of Waterville as one of the important cen
journeying to the Maine metropolis of ters of population in the state, need care
thousands of people from the inland towns ful attention the coming wintsr at the
who would not think of going except to state capital. They wonld be practically
see the ships. The returning sons and osrtain of faili ug to secure that attention
daughters of Maine from other states will unless they were placed in the hands of a
care lif^ perhaps for the display of war- Republican representative.
craft inme harbor, but for the Maine peo
ple who have ktaid at home, it will be a
The Maine newspapers are telling of a
strong drawing card.
Maine farmer, whose name they are kind
The importancb of a pure water supply
for his city is evidently appreoiatiated by
• resident of Auburn, who declares in a
published interview that steps should be
taken to stop all fishing in the lake, pre
vent any more cottage building on the
shores, and to remove those already built
there. An attempt to oarr/ this plan into
effect wonld resnlt in a very lively discus
sion beyond question but some time the
need df as pare a water supply as can be
bad may become so great as Aubum
grows, that the snggestion as to the care
of the lake may be accepted. Good water
is certainly of moro account than the
privileges involved in fishing or in build
ing cottages on the lake shores. It may
be many years, however, before the situa
tion gets so bad as to demand measures so
radical.
The almost successful attempt of a mur
derous attack upon the Shah of Persia
while that ruler was riding through the
streets of Paris raises the query as to
what sort of guards the Shah could have
bad about him, in view of the fact that
!ih I a'l <i| [>
''V f”

enough not to mention, who was recently
relieved of 91,500 in a confidence game
played on him by some smooth rascals
from Boston. It seems almost too bad
not to give the name so that the man’s
neighbors might know about bis foolish
ness and he be held up an as example and
a warning to other silly folks who imag
ine that there are people in the world
ready under certain oiroumstanoes to give
something for nothing. There is a satis
faction in such oases in knowing that
there is no sympathy wasted upon the vic
tim, who is almost always a man so grasp
ing by nature that he is ready to go quite
to, if not beyond, the verge of honesty in
his desire to get rich fast. It does seem
strange, however, that the crop of such
victims should be of about the same sise
year after year. One would think that
the publication of such facts oonoeming
the fate of this or that one would have
some bfiuence in frightening those who
might otherwise bite at the bait, but it
apparently has no such effect at all and
every season a few oases are reported.
They are not confined to Maine but this
state would seem to have a very full share
to its ored't.

Debs, the presidential nominee of the
Social Democratic party, has sent his let
ter of acceptance to William Butscher,
national secretary of the arty, in this
city.
Mr. Debs writes from Terra
Haute, Ind., under date of July 31, and
says:
“Having responded to the call of my
comdares in accepting the nomination
their confidence and partiality bestowed
upon me, I am deeply sensible to the re
sponsibilities which rest upon me as a
Socialist candidate for the ofilcs of
President of the United, States. Fully
imbued with the philosophy of socialism,
I seek no personal preferment, and I
claim consideration only as a representa
tive of the principles of international
class-conscious socialism. In that ca
pacity, and that alone, I appeal to the
working class and my countrymen for
their support. The confidence implied
by the unanimous action of my com
rades moves me to regret my limitations
and to wish myself a worthier represen
tative of the principles so sacred to them
because fraught with such grave Import
to the countless victims struggling In
grasp of economic bondage.
“But all the strength and ability I
have are at thertr service. Long since
I consecrated myself to the oauae, and
all I have laid with joy on the altar of
Boclal'lsm.
As we look abroad we be
hold the steady and stately march of
transformation. Capitalism, which has
written its record in the tears and blood
of the human race, is staggering to its
doom, while socialism, herald of light
and freedom, quickened by the spirit of
the new revolution, is sweeping over the
world.
“Here in the United States of Amerloa
we are on the eve of our first great battle.
Let us gird on our armor and press for
ward to meet the enemies of freedom,
the oppressors of the people, the ex
ploiters- of the working class and the
foes of all humanity. Let us dismiss
all minor considerations an^ unite in
every state and territory, from end to
end of the land, in one mighty effort to
hasten the end of capitalism, and the
Inauguration of the co-operative oommonwealth.”

WAS LEFT FOR MifD.
Brutal Assault Committed Upon an
'8-Year-Old Girl at Boston.
MAN OF 45 CHARGED WITH CRIME.
Little One Had Been Lured
From Home Into Woods.

DEATH OF BISHOP HEALY.

Boston, Au^ 6.—Crushed, bruised and
perhaps dying, little Lizzie Sulilvan, 8
years old, lay last night at the home of
her parents, 87 West Selden street, Dor
chester, the victim of a criminal and
murderous assault, which the police
charge was committed by Hugh Mc
Guire, about 45 years old, an employe of
her father, Dennis J. Sullivan, a con
tractor.
.
,
The little one was lured away from her
home into the \voods. Heraesallant at
tempted criminal assault, and failing,
he then either beat or kicked her until he
supposed she was dead. Then, covering
the body with leaves and brush, he left
her.
West Selden street is comparatively
new, and has not yet been graded. There
are but few houses upon it. and In the *
vicinity in which the Sullivan family
lives there are thick woods on one side.
This enabled the perpretrator of the out
rage to easily lure Ijls victim away with
out attracting attention.
McGuire has been employed by Sulli
van for about a month, and was bearded
at his home.
Sunday morning the family went to
church leaving little Lizzie and an older
Bister at home.
McGuire wns about,
and, it is said, tried to get the older girl
to go out with him "after berrl -s.” She
declined, but in some way, it :a said, he
got Lizzie to go with him. Th'-y were
seen together as they went into the
woods.
At noon McGuire presented hlmsalf
at the house and ate his dinner. It was
not much more than an hour b’efore that
he had gone away. He was asked w'h ra
Lizzie was, the parents understanding
that he was with her, but he stat- d that
ha had not seen her. The parents diid
not per-slst In questioning him, and he
again went away.
He was not seen
again until arrested.
The child not putting In an appearance
the parents became alarmed and the aid
of the police wasasked. It was not until
after 6 o’clock that the brother and sis
ter of the child and Patrolman Williams
came upon her almost at the same time.
She rose up out of the bushes, where she
had been left, having but just recovered
consciousness.
Covered with blood, dazed and racked
by pain, the little one was scarcely rec
ognized. In addition to the other marks
of violence upon her, she had an uglylooking cut over one eye and a bruised
and cut place on the side of her head.
Tenderly she was taken home and a
doctor was speedily In attendance.
From the time the little one lay in a
■eml-comatose condition, now and then
rousing in a fever of delirium, broken by
occasional moments of seeming con
sciousness.
The physician was at her side for about
two hours at the time of his first call,
and during this time s.he was able to re
peat that “Hughey did it."
'
Dr. Johnson found not only the marks
of assault, but body bruises and evi
dences of serious internal injuries, in ad
dition to a probable fracture of the skull.
Falling to accomplish his purpose, the
man who attacked the child had evident
ly taken a stone or club or used his boot
heel and thought he had ended Lizzie’s
life. It was the opinion of the surgeon
that the little one’s recovery was doubtluL
McGuire was arrested between 8 and 9
o’clock at Egleston square. He was
locked up on a charge of assault with in
tent to kill. When questioned at the
station McGuire denied that he had been
With the child at all.
Lizzie is a ratljer frail, delicate child,
and it is feared that the shock to her
system, aside from the injuries Inflicted
upon her, will prevent her recovery.

New York, Aug. 6.—While the ferry
boat Farragut of the Pulton Street line
was putting into her dock Sunday, a
small rowboat with a. lone passenger ap
peared between the Farragut’s bo\Vand
the landing. Deckhands shouted to the
man in the little craft to get out of the
way, but no attention was paid to them.
Finally, It was found that the man was
dead, that his right arm had been broken,
several fingers of his hand severed, one
of the oars lost and the remaining one
broken In two. It Is believed that the
rowboat was run Into by a large craft.

WORKERS WILL CHIP IN.

ALLEGED THEFT OP GEMS,

' New York, Aug. 6.—The striking and
locked out clgarmakers have been noti
fied that the American Federation of
labor has levied a tax of S cents per
capita on its 1,000,000 members for their
support. The first Instalment, 12000 ot
the $60,000 to be thus raised, has been
I>ald. The Clg;armaker8’ International
union has also voted an assessment of
$1 on each of its 30,000 members for the
New York strikers. About $10,000 a
week is required for the support of the
strikers, who have been Idle 22 weeks.

New York, Aug. 6.—J:aciob Lorsch, a
lawyer of Peeksklll, Is held In
$1600 ball for further examination on the
charge of the larceny of $2000 worth of
gems.
Louis Lllllenthal of this city
claims that he gave Lorsch jewels In
ventoried at $2865, with Instructions to
put them In a safe deposit vault for keeplEg.
Lllllenthal claims that Lorsoh
pawned the gems.

KING’S MEMORY HONORED.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. tf.—The Italian
reaidontB of this city held'a parade Sun
day in memory of King Hunvbert. In
the parade was a barouche, containing a
picture of the king, surmounted by
American and Italian fiags and fiowsrs.
Following was a hearse, and then came
a horse without a rider, representing the
kln-g's obarger, minus bis master. A
mams meeting was held after the parade,
at which addresses were made.

k BELATED HESSAGE.

Honored Head of Catholic Church In
Maine Succumbs to Indigestion.
Portland, Me., Aug. B.—Bishop Healy
died at his episcopal residence Sunday.
Minister Conger Reports That All
For many years he bad been subject_to
Was W6II on July 2]
frequent attacks of acute indigestion.
Saturday he went to Blddeford on ec
clesiastical affairs, returning home about
B o’clock.
Later he complained of In
digestion, and suffered for about two WASHINGTON OFFICIALS ARe’f|R|»
hours, finally getting relief through tbo
attendance of doctors.
He slept well
during the night, and tried to get up Sun
day morning tosay mass, but was unable
to do so. The depression returned, from In Demanding Free Cornmuni.
which he was temporarily relieved, but
cation With Ministers.
at 12 o’clock he begun to grow weaker,
BO much so that at 12:30 he called for
Father O’Brien, rector of the cathedra!
parish, who administered the Idst sac
Washington, Aug. e.-Mr. Adee.actin,
raments.
Bishop Healy continued in secretary of state, has Issued the toi!
good spirits an.l was conscious to the lowing statement concerning amessag"
last.
from Minister Conger, which was re
ceived at the state department yester.'
day;

"Consul General Goodnow, in a cahlp

BISHOP HEALY.

Right Rev. James Augustine Healy,
Roman Catholic bishop of Maine, was
born at JIacoii, Ga., Aug. 6, 1830. In
early life he stiulied civil engineering.
He was leil to turn his attention to the
church, and in 1S44 entered Holy Cross
college at Worctster, Mass., graduating
In 1849 at the bead.of his class. His de
gree was taken under the Georgetown
charter. ISe studied theology at tlie
Grand seminary at Montreal for three
years and then went to Paris and con
tinued his studies. June 10, 1854, he was
ordained a prj'eist in tlie Cathedral of
Notre Dame. Prior to his ordination he
had been designated hy Bishop Fitzpalrlc’K of Boston as h.'s scci etary, and
he assumed the duties of that office as
soon as ho returned to America.
He was soon after appointed chan
cellor of the diocese of Boston, being the
first to hold that office. He was also for
some time rector of the cathedral, and
was given extraordinary power as an
administrator. His great executive and
business ability was recognized even
then. For 12 years he discharged the
duties of two and at times three Im
portant positions.
Prom his first field of labor he passed,
on the elevation of Bishop Williams to
the episcopate, to the rectorship of St.
James church, Boston, termed “the
mother of bishops.” He held this posi
tion nine years. Bishop Healy was in
strumental in the establishment of many
Institutions connected with the church
while he was the rector of St. James.
Bishop Bacon, the first bishop of
Maine, died in 1874, and Blshofi Healy
was selected as his successor Feb. 12
1876. He was consecrated June 2, 1875.
The 25th analversary of this consecra
tion was observed here on June 6, 1900,
and was made an occasion of rejoicing
by the Catholics In Maine.
FOUND DEAD IN ROWBOAT.

HURRICANE IN COLORADO.
Sterling, Col., Aug. 6.—A hurricane
struck this place, accompanied by a
cloudburst.
The Catholic church was
levelled to the ground and several resi
dences and other buildings were de
stroyed. No persons were Injured. Tel
ephone and telegraph wires were blown
down, and the railroaff was blocked with
overturned cars.
I
CAVILL HAD A GOOD LEAD.

gram dated Shanghai, Aug. 5, which w
received at the department of state au
o’clock Sunday morning, reports the r
ceipt by Consul Ragsdale atTient-'nnJ
messages from Minister Conger and thL
HPnrtjffirv r»f
acv,.4I^__Mr. _s
•
secretary
of the Ilegation.
quires.
dated July 21. to the following efTect" ‘All well. No fighting since the lets
by agreement. Enough provlsioc.
Hope for speedy relief.’
"Mr. Goodnow adds that tlie director'
of posts, Sheng, had on the 5th communlcated to him an Imperial edict 1
dated, July 30. ordering Jung Lu to pro- I
vide an escort for the ministers to Tien- '
tsin. The edict says the ministers can
receive messages not in cipher; but notwithstanding this plain messages were
returned to some consuls on Aug 4 '■
While the messages from .Minister
Conger and Secretary Squires bear date
of July 21. the belief, founded not only
upon them, but also upon collateral and
later Information, is that the legationers are yet safe from at least immediate
harm. At present there Is no means of
knowing whether the ministers will ac
cept the*.offer of the Chinese impeilal
government to provide an escort for
them to Tientsin; but it Is sin mlsed they
will prefer to remain wRhin the British
legation at Pekin until the arrival of the
allied forces. Should they leave for
Tientsin In all prpbabillty It would he
because they regaf(led it the sator course
to pursue. It is thought to be not unlikely that the Chinese govi rnnientmay
be very Insistent upon the d, parture of
the ministers, in the hopi-, it they can be
gotten to Tientsin in safety, the storm
ing of Pekin may be averted.
The inhibition of cipher dl.»patchea to
the ministers, while a serious breach ot
diplomatic usage, is not regarded here
with apprehension. The Chinese government, it is pointed out. Is suspicious
of the actiops and Interut of the poweis,
and probably has adopted this precau
tion to prevent communication to th« '
mlnlstera of details of military‘'movement». It Is evident from the adoption
of this measure that the Imperial gov
ernment regards Itself as amtagonistio .
to, If not actually at war with, the pow
ers. Thus far no Inhibition has been
placed upon cipher dispatches passing
between the various governments and
their consular representatives in China
outside of Pekin.
The state department has taken theground that the dispatch from the tsung
11 yamen, delivered at the department
Saturday by Minister Wu, is not an an
swer to the dispatch of Secretary Hay
sent on Aug. 1. In that dispatch Secittary Hay finally and decisively Insisted
that free communication with the min
isters must be established before any
steps wouM be taken by this government
toward a peaceful solution of the present
trouble.
That dispatch was sent to Consul Gen
eral Goodnow, to be by him transmitted
to Li Hung Cheng. The mes.sage de
livered by Minister Wu to the stale de
partment Saturday, relative to the In
hibition of cipher dispatches, was sent
by the fswng 11 yamen on July 30. As
of that dale it already had been com
municated to the department by Consul
Fowler. Obviously, therefore. It could
not be a reply to the dispatch sent to Mr.
Goodnow by Secretary Hay on Aug. 1.
A definite reply to the secretary's dis
patch of the 1st instant Is awaited with
some concern, not to say qnxiety. It i>
the final word of the United States gov
ernment In the pending negotiations,
The demand must be acceded to. If
trouble of a serious character Is to be
averted.
Neither the war nor the navy depart
ments made public any Chinese dis
patches during Sunday, officials of both
departments announcing that no dis
patches of public Interest had been re
ceived.
That General Chaffee Is sbcounterlng dlffioulties that are proving
serious there la little attempt to conceal.
The debarkation of troops and cavalry
horses Is being accompUshed with the
utmost difficulty.
It is said that the big transports (wn
approach the landing at Taku no nearer
than 12 or 14 miles. Vessels drawing
more than 16 feet of water are forced to
Ue far out In the gulf. This necessitates
the UM of llghtera for the transportation
to the ^ore of both men and horses,
making the debarkation of a oonflderable foroo a task surrounded with innumerable obstaoles. Added to tn
actusi difficulties are the dlscomfow
and inconvendonocs placed upon t
troops.
Rains are almost InoessM ,
heavy fogs are prevalent, and the wat
of the gulf Is exceedingly rough.
RUN DOWN AT LAST.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 6.~In his first race
In this country, Percy P. Cavlll, the
champion swimmer of Englaaid and
CAPTAIN DEVLIN KILLED.
KILLED IN BAHROOM ROW.
Australia, defeated Will M. Smith of
Calais, over the Fonnamaquan lake
New York, Aug. 6.-Joseph Vlrtel, for
Lawrenoe, Masu., Aug.
Captain
Catsklll, N. Y., Aug. 6.—In a barroom,
Oeorge A. Devlh^ mllltsiry editor of the adjoining a dapclng pavilion here, Will course Sunday, having a lead of an merly a bookkeeper In the decide
Boeton Post, In company with Captain iam Hoollord shot and killed William eighth of a mile at the end of the mlla
hotel, was held without ball for wr
Edward F. O’BuIllvan, wan passing Ryan, 26 years old. Sheriff HoldrWge
cxamilnatlon on the charge of emOes
through an alley whlok la besMo allTory has under arrest, aside from the mur
meant Samuel Kahn, proprietoroftn
SUICIDE BY DROWNING.
■tahla
A large carriage elevator be derer, two others, William Prindle, the
hotel, claims that Vlrtel le,
^
longing to tbo stable abuts on the aHey, proprietor of the dancing pavilion, and
Roeklandv Me., Aug. 6.—John Whitney, known, laoo* short In hie
and this elevator waa ascending. Cap Milton Brown, the leader of the oroheo- 40 years old, who lives at Rockport, com Vlrtel was arrested Sunday, *“**',^
tain Devlin, in a spirit of tun, apparently, tra. It is claimed that Ryan was shot mitted suicide Sunday by drowning. The lag eluded the ■uthorltles for a mo
took hold of the edge of the elevator In a row which he had started himself.
act was due to insanity, from which he
OLD HOME WEEK IN MAINEplatform and w«a carried up aoene dis
had suffered for some time.
Only a
CHARGED
WITH
FRAUD.
tance in the air. Then he dropped to
w««bfew days ago be cut his throat with a
HU hot"*
Portland, Me., Aug. 6.—Old
the ground, hia head crashing on the
rasor.
began
In
Portland
by
the
observance
^
Kansas City, Aug. 6.—J. S. Scott, an
concrete spaoo. Doath was almost tnaged
and
prominent
cattleman
of
Beaver
PARISIAN
CABBIES
STRIKE.
the
day
In
the
city
churches
atantaneoua
county, Oklahoma, has been arrested for
services appropriate to the o
alleged fraudulent deals In cattle paper,
Paris, Aug. 6.—Four thousand cab The city is filled with
”_,ain in
the amount Involved being $28,000, The drivers have gone on strike, demanding North Atlan'tic squadron will t
LIGHTBOOY’S BBADAGHB POWDER charge against Scott is that he mort
a lower rate for renting vehicles. There Portland during • greater par
Sore onre. No opiates. Ask for a asm • gaged the same cattle twice.
have been no dlsturbaAces, but the re- Week.
T’"b;!c"n
protee* th -otnMes.

keeping promises.

Dr. John G. Tnwne Is having refitted
Mrs. Ethel Pratt Wass and eon of Pitts-1 W. W. Keiley of Garrtlpcr was In the
Mrs. W. R. Gifford of Skowbegan was
MUs Cora Lehous loft Monday for a
the
suite of offices on tho corner of Main
burgh,
Peon.,
are
the
guetie
of
Mrs.
,
city
Tuesday
attendlog
the
meeting
of
tho
in the city Tuesday.
vUit with friends in Bangor and Oronn.
watervllle Appreciates Always When
aud i/<imm>>n streets, formerly ooijnpted
Laura A. Brown of Belmont avenue.
I O U. A. M.
John A. Lang of Lisbon, passed Sdo'
Promises are Kept
|
The family of L. H. Soper are at
Mrs. Herbert G. Foster, with Miss | W. A. R. Boofhbv, Mr.s. A. L. Smljh by Or. M H Goodrich and will have them
day with bis family in this city.
Head where Mr. Soper has a summer ootEvery time you read about Doan’s
Helen
and Masters Philip ami Donald left and Miss M. U. suiitu have - been passing ready for hls use by the last of the week.
Arthur I. Smart, Colby '99, hasenterod tige.
k'idney PlUs. y«u
®®''®
today
for
a month’s stay at Islisbor ugh. a few ilayB_at ihe Luuispurg, Bar Harbor, Dr. Tow tie i-i one of Watervllle’s most
M-ery form of kidney 111, from back- the employ of Prof, Beaman, the optician.
MUs Emma Pray and Mrs. Jordan have
ofhe to urinary disorders.
How are
W. L. Bonney Colby '99, hss accepted popuUr and I Ishly est-'rmed yonng men.
Dr. E. W. Boyer has changed hls offi
Rev. Dr. William H. Spencer of Sko<v- returned from an outing at ChaodDr's
nur promises keptr . As any citizen
the
pilnelpa^sblp of etkowhegan High He wee tail l.v graduated from a medtoal
ces to those i-ver the store of A idea St
who has tried the treatment. Ask the began was in the olty Tuesday afternoon. Mills.
school,
resigning a similar
position , Bohuol in itallimure. Hls genial mannera
Doehau,
fortuorly
occupied
by
Dr.
J.'
F'.
^an who makes the following stateEverett McCorkell returned this morn
Hr and Mrs. Hasoall S. Hall returneiF
' and entiiu.-iius'lu love for his profession,
at F'’ort F^alrlleld.
Hill.
I besp-.-ak for him a high degree of aucoesa.
*^JJr' Fred Leavitt of PerclvAl Court ing from a visit with friends in Newport. Tnesday from an outing at Squirrel
Mrs. Judkius of Pleasant Street and ^(Mlis Lucille P. Carter has roiurned
•
says' “A dull aching pain across the
George A. Day left Saturday for Rich Island.
Mrs. F'alrhanK", .who as] heforo an
her sou .John, aoooiupanlod by Miss .JolU trum a vaoatlon of one month whlob was !
loins hung on to me and got worse mond, P. Q , where he will pass bis vao».Tnhn A. Burton, Colby 1903, ofCorlnna
Plnkhaiu are spendiog two weeks at Fort passed among relatives and friends i„ | nounoed, wrll opeu cl i-^ses in china deofrom time to time. I was treated by a tioii.
went through the olty to Portland Mon
' orating here, arrived (to u Bo.-ton, Monnbyslclan who stated it was my kid
Bradley and Plfsfleld.
Popbaiu.
day end will begin her classes Thursday.
neys and who helped me for a time,
Mr. and Perry Simpson have returned day morning.
L. J. Oak wnit to Bangor Thursday af
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Dunh-tr of
hut the trouble recurred. At times it from a two weeks’ outing at McGrath
Mrs. F’nii bar ks’ stay in this city will
MUs Mamie Smart of Augusta was en
Wakefield, Mass., are vislllug Mr. Dun ternoon. He has dlsuuiiilnacd hls hrokirwas so severe that it was painful to pond.
mean mmdi lo (luise int. rest-d in china
tertained
by
Miss
Lottie
Lublow
of
this
move. Often I could not leave the
bar's mother, Mrs. FL P. Duiibui ‘i( Cen agel-uslnrss hero, lut- says he will be bsck
painting, as she is niest tlo roiigh in the
bouse for several days and frequently
Carroll Perkins has returned from a city Sunday.
ter street.
in tile city in rrepti-inOer.
when walking alone if I made a false week’s visit with friends at Christmas
art. She l.ss been hoi.ori-tl by l aving
Rev. Hannah J. Powell, pastor of the
Clark H. Jenkins loft Tuisdiyjf-ir some of her work sel cte i to represent the
Mrs. C. W. Druminond and daughter
step that jarred my body it almost
Cove.
I'nlversalist
church,
wes
in
the
olty
Mon
caused me to collapse. It was for this
Hlldegard left
Monday
for Kansas Portland, where ho will bo a guest of the china piiii.tiits of Airerlia at the Pars
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney
Robert Cony of the Kennebeo Journal day, the guest of Miss Emma F. Lever City, Missouri, fur u two months visit family of his untie D »vtd H, Drumnloi d,
Exposition
r^he'wtll I>01.0111 here about
Pills. I had bben reading statements in force, spent Sunday with Francis M. ing.
with relatives.
during Old Homo Week. \
the newspapers published In Waterville
five wei ks.
Joseph.
MUs
Helen
Smith
of
Auburn,
who
has
and in the neighboring towns, and I
Llewellyn B. Cain was in Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. VVllliain Palmer and two
Ti-ere 'VMS an excltl’itr runaway In the
procured a box at Dorr’s drug store. I
Miss Mabel Doun has returned from a been the gnest of friends In this olty and Tu-Bday. Mr. Cain hae beru engaged tq
ohildren of Boston ire 8i"Pplog with i.ppi-r p.irt oI the city Monday forenoon.
was soon convinced they were helping visit with frlencs at Old Orchard and at Fairfield Centre, has returned to her
sing at Portland during tne Old Hume | \ir. Palmer's minis, the Mieses Bacon, on Dr. I) P. Stowell, ane mpiniid by Miss
me, and every dose I took counted.
home.
You can refer to me as saying that Betnel.
Week exercises.
tlielr w.iy to visit trleuds ut Dexu-r.
Carter, who hi-a'ds iit. t.i- tn-uso, was go
Rev. Father N. Charland of St. Franols
Doan's Kidney Plls are a reliable kid
Mls.s Hattie VlgUB spent Sonday with
Napolcun Besson, oli r’i at Hawker's,
ney remedy, and if any one doubts my her p-treuts, returuiug t.j Augusta this de Sales, la repotted to sail from 1 IverNntwithstanding the counur-attraotloii ing up to ill gre iihouso when hls bone
and his f-ister, Miss Flora Bes-oii have
case being kidney complaint I can refer
of
Gorion’s Minstrels st I'lty hall last, became ftigi.teu-d ot aoiiie wire alongildg
pnol
Sept.
If-t,
and
is
expected
to
arrive
in
morning.
to my doctor.”
left Wat rvllle for a three wi-ik. vao.ciuj
evening, 'ho bund ooueort at Moim-nenr | the'■o-fi a»rl smidenly siihd. Tlie oarrlWatervllle, Sept. 9. .
For sale by all dealers; price -50
Miss Ainauda Bishop went to Bangor
at Now MeaU iwa,
park was wtlT Hfot.de.tl.aml very mucli ! ag w..h iiv-rturiuMl anil the ucoupantB
cents a box. Poster-Milburn Co., Buf i'uesday for a week's visit with friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Dlnsmore,
riiniwn uut and dragguii a short distance.
MisGertrude
Birton
re-uniel
her
work
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
enjojod.
with Miss Florence Dlntinore returned
,
■, ,
, . ,
. . ' Both luoMlv escap 'll without serious In•• Remember the . name—Doan’s—and that city.
in Kelley’s boolt st-ire .Monday, after a
from an outing at tho Bessey Cottage,
Prliiclp.al Frank W. .Tubnsuii left for
j,irv, lutimugli fee received many braise*
take no substitute.
Earle Hines of Farmington, and Mrs.
two vf-eks’ visit with tri rids at the White
oil home in 'Viltoii Sat.iirday. .Mr. John- j atiil outs. Tne d ctor received a bad gash
Great Pont', Monday.
H. L>. irisn of BuckllelU, are guests at J.
Mountains and Portland.
son will meet Mrs. J ihnson at Lsmniue ' oil ttiK bi-a-l, but it IS n-ii tbougnt that it
Mrs. Frank B. Phllbrlck went Tuesday
C. Fuller’s.
The c.arrlage Was doH. R. Dunham, the cl ithier. willj fur aud they will go to Sulliv’au t>i remain will (iriiVH serious
COMING EVKNTS.
morning to Litchfield Plains where she
nnltsh"'.
U. U. Smith aud H. J. Cuuuingbam
nlsh caps to the team winning the game some time.
Aust 618—Old Home Week.
will visit her parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
lift Tuesday fur a two weeks’ stay at
Aug. 7—Unlveraallst Ltwo Parr.y.
betwean Waterville High t^choi-l-ui d Good
Stetson who have I Ordinarv hons> hold accidents have no
Prof, and Mrs. C.
S. K. Smith at their summer hi mo
Aug. 20-27—CBmpineetlng at Northport Ucean Point.
Will F’ariu this afterniiou.
u
.
i
-lie
_I,..-! and s:.....
been
stopping
at
Old
Orobard
auiii- ' tarriirs
,, , when there's a liottie of Dr. Thom.
Sept. 3-7—Maine State Fair, Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hascall Hall and Miss
*
"
as Fe'leniric Oil i'l tin* medicine chest,
Miss Luts Huzie went to Belfast S ttMrs. Hollister and Miss Msry Dwinell ner, passed
t-rnugh the city Monday on ; Heals burns, cuts. bruisis, sprains
InBUnohe Smith of this city, with Mrurday where she will be the gusst ul
of Moutiieller, Vc., who have been the their way to Uaufortb wh- re they will I staut ri'lief
Harry Ford of Chiengn have Tetnrne,5
MisS Ethel Bass.
guests of their brother Dr. M. K. Dwinell visit friends
from a short outing at B<r Harbor.
returned hom-i Monday morning.
A UTILE .SAVFD).
Miss Mary A. Sawtelle left this after
.Tsok, tile flredug at the Engine House
F. .7. Severs, Colby 1900, will take the
noon for Dexter She will visit frieuds in
Watervllle, Angustn, Hallnwell, (Jar- recently uuderweiit an npHratlon by Dr
Te.u th.iiisand dollirs of the city debt
place m-ade vacant at Good Will Farm by diner, Lewiston, Auburn and a few other
Dexter and Dover.
the resignation of Harry Watson He cities are to have a joint oel.-bratlon of Jnly for a large burich to bis throat. The which will come due (h s fall Is to he reMiss J. Louise Clark went to Wilton will have Miss Alice W. Chase, Colby ’99, Old Homo Week, aiiQ it will be In id in operation was successful and the caiiinu fumleil at a ligU'-e which will make a lit
Tuesday, where she will spend the next for an assistant.
is now as lively as over,
■*'•1 rertuc'ioii ii the interest aucuunt.
Portland. — K nnebec .Tciurnal.
K. T. Weieh was in Augusta, Sunday two or three weeks.
' They arc f-ur per cent liiiiids hut as the
A party onnsis;ing of Mr. an ) Mrs Mer
H. L. aiiiipson. who read a paper on ,
'
A party of Colby girls consistiog of
, .
.1.. i city’s credit ii g"o 1 they are to be sold for
.T. A. Oak went to Boston on business
A. H. Libby julntd Mrs. Libby at Win- Misses Antilo Hull ’09, Jennie Buck '99, ton TIiompBoii. Miss Mara Wilbur, L. C. ‘ PharmacognohV, • at. .1
the recent-iiieetlug
. ut....
...In 13
.1 .u
imi*. lieiiig ilie figure named
Tsesilay.
demete Sunday, and will remain there Mollie Small ’00, Edith Williams ’01, and F''uller and George Huff, left ' onday of, the druggl-ts
the smts
Putlland,
; a priuiilum,
.....
This will ri>iUy ri-diic - the Interest to bo
Hon. C. K. .Johnson went to Portland during his vaoatlon.
'for
Peaks
Island,
whenthey
will
stay
that
he
won
the
lire!
has reoeivni iiotlc'
F’loreuoe Wilkins ’02, are spending .the
p lid 11 about I liree amt flftei'ii mie-bunthis morning.
two weeks.
Miss Lelia A. Dunbar has returned summer at Eliot.
priZrt of $20 wbieti was offered for the liesi
dreiltlis pe- cent. Fiv, rv Httlii helps and
Mrs. Frank Redington went to Ooean from Ocean Point, where she has been
The High selioul b>ll teii ii louml an ! paptr.
Aubrioh Leavitt, the night operator at
one per nenl a-i- u illy on $10,000 for the
passing her vacation.
Point Saturday.
the teh phono exchange, is oil for a few easy mark ia the team from,.\lbioa whinh j .S-a-B .'^UiiBriiirH'KiBlit .Sn-tioii ir.r'orTiii-il next •>;, y,..i<-s niav (i> lp to build a city hill.
Mrs. George F'. Davies and daughter. weeks on bis annual vacation.
Ur. Abbott aud family went to RumDuring came to cross bar-s -wlrh them on the Col- \ Tho Mail ti iil“y ill it, t.liB .iittiiil iiiiH! ui- rhiMiss Hope Davies, have returneU from an the absence cf Mr. Leavitt, the office is in liy grounds, Suiurday nfr-roo'u. The; SuiiiiiiBr Si'ho >1 ti.-is roacti' l li tv.ivu 2ail j
ford Falls Monday.
Ucbi'ig pill 1 :• Never min' if -ivervgame resulted in a score of 28 to 9, but and 290.. IC is pX|ii*.-tecl ilmt fu.ly 300 iliiiig i-iBc uii>. a cucunyou 'iiy Doan’s
charge of Walter 'Vose.
Mrs. Emma Pooler of Waterville is vis ouliug at Northport.
will have attnufoil tOe suhoul liefur.- f'o iiinlnieut. Ni failure-tliure. .50 cents,
Mrs. George Emery and children of
The marriage intentions of Percy P. was an interesting one to wateb.
iting friends in Bath.
at any drug ntore.
sessions
close.
A
party
consisting
of
Rev.
A.
T.
Dunn,
Pleasant
street,
are
visiting
relatives
in
Hill, one of the leading jewelers of Bruns
Giorge Fortier of Waterville has file 1 a
Pittsfield and Hartland.
After the hiiml oonoi-rt last, i-veiiing,
wick and Miss Stella L. .Tones of Water Lewis Dunn, Sheppard Butler, Cecil Dag
Goshen, III.
petition in bankrupty.
vllle, have been recorded at the town gett, Arthur Robinsun, Phillip Robinson, tho nieiuliers ot tho Watervllle Mllltiry G iiusi-e I'liro l-'ooil Co., 1,0 Hoy. N. Y.:
Mrs.
M.
C.
Hlalsdell
of
East
Orrlngton,
Miss Clyde Haines left Monday morning
Ut-ar HireS.'iiie days Bill 10 11 p.iokagB of your
Harold Davis, Willie Stevens and An band ivero treated to a cuHatioii of lci>
Mass., i^ the guest of her daughter, Mrs. clerk’s ofiSoe at Brunswick.
tlU.MN-ll vireiiaratioii w IB loft at iiiy ollioe, [
for her home In Readfleld.
H. C. Small of this city.
Mrs. John Gerald of Fairfield, has been drew Warren, re timed from G- od Will cream aud cake ami other rurresbmen ts, took li liiiiiio ami gave it a trial, and I liavo to
Mi-ss Hope Davies went Tuesday for an
Healii. aiv 1 U'afl very inn,-!! ploast.-d wIlli It as a suhstivisiting Mis. Euwln Towne since Thurs Monday morning, where they have been at the residence of Hon. P. 6.
Mrs.
George
Houlehan
of
Washington,
tiite for ooireu. We have ahvayB iiBud ilio best
outing at the Isle of Springs.
Btayingjflurlng
the
Asoembly.^___
The
band
boys
are
enfhuslaetlo
in
their .lava and Mooli v In onr fanjUy, but am free to say
0. C., is the guest of Mrs. George H. day. Mrs. Gerald has reached the good
I li'O llio GKAIN O as well HB tho b'flt >totfoe
W. G. Oby and family left Monday
We have heretofore had onoasion to re pralS'j of the hospitality ot Senator Heiilrt. ever drank.
old age of 87, but retains her strength and
Kespeo'fully yours,
Simpson of Pleasant street.
for a week’s visit in Boston.
A. O. j.VCKSoN, M. D.
fer
to
the
faot
that
Col.
F'red
Piaisted
of
faculties to a remarkable degree.
Friends of Horace W. Newenhaiu,
Mrs. F'rack B. Lowe and Mies Grace
the Now Age is an optimist. And what
Miss Nina FuBer IS in Portland visiting
Colby’s
ptpular
pitober,
will
be
glad
to
Fa'ank Merruw, an employee of the do you think he told the Waterville DoiuLowe left Monday morning for Portland,
The Tyiieivrlter nnd the Eye,
friends for a oouple of weeks.
Hollingsworth and Whitney Co., dropped oorats, Thursday night f Told them that learn that tho injury to hls hand which
Tbcre Is iliu geiiciiU opiiiiun among
where they will visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Cannon are
a steel bar on bis finger Saturday, in- he believed that the state would go Dem- he reooived while catching for the Houl- oculists tliat tlio eye is mucli rel'oved
F. B. Elliott, principal of the Skowbe
poratio in September. So we may see
spending two weeks in Boston.
fllotlng a painful Injury. The wound that Editor Piaisted la a humorist as tous a few weeks ago, is not proving by tho general lutroductlon of type
gan Business College, formerly of Water
was dressed by Dr. E. E. Goodrlob.
Miss Marjorie Nickerson of Boston is
well as an optimist.—Lewiston Jonrnal. nearly as serious as was first anticipated, written matter. A recent ruedlcal work
vllle, was In the olty Monday.
and will probably detract nothing from upon diseases of the eye gives a great
the guest of Miss Mollie Caswell.
Mrs.
Mary
Stone
and
daughter.
Miss
The meipbers of the Hook and Ladder
Wank McClellan, who for three years
many proofs In sulistautiatlon of this
Marion Stone, of Charleston, were In this Co. to the number of 14, took the early his pitubiug ability.
George Jones returned Tuesday from a
opinion.
has been with Elwood M. Jepson, Is now
olty Monday. Mies Stone will enter Col train for Portland where they participated
week's stay at Tbomaston, Mass.
A trick bicycle rider by the name of
The characters are so large on the
in the employ of H. C. Haskell.
by and her mother will make this olty her In a hook and ladder ountest Tuesday af Waldo Lyon, bailing from Leominster, keys that there Is no appreciable strain
Frank Bunker of Boston is spending
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Plal8ted'~ai^
home during the coming four years.
ternoon. The book and ladder cart was Maes., was in evidence on Main .Sc. Mon on tlie vision, anil when dexterity Is at
two weeks In Waterville and-vicinity.
Miss Florence Piaisted, will go to Owls
Prof. Wallace Elden of this city, who sent to Portland Monday. In its absence day afternoon, and on the rquare in the tained the eyes can n-areely be said to
Miss Abble Smiley left this morning Bead, for a few week’s vacation.
be used at all. A vast strain Is taken
reoantly was awarded the degree of Ph. D. the ladders were rigged on two trucks. evening and petforuied some very clever
for a month's vacation at Ooean Point.
off tlie eye liy writing wltli tlie type
Mr. C. C. Cuulllard who has beeh, temwork. Lyon is acoumpauled by bis wife,
at the University of Michigan, has ac
Leslie Loud returned Saturday, and
writer instead of tlie pen, but tlie ad
Oscar Dilworth of Madison visited orarily working on The Mail, returned
and
the
two
are
aocustomed
to
make
long
cepted an associate professorship of the Harold L. Hanson Monday, from a trip of
vantages of reading the typewritten
friends in this olty Sunday and Monday. , to his home in Portland, Saturday.
tours throughout the country, gathering nmiter are even more Important from
nlasslcB in the State University of Ohio.
two
weeks
on
a
yaobt
in
Penobsoot
Bay
Misses Lulu Ames and Emma HntohlnMlss^'NellFe M. Shaw will leave Wed
in the shekels st street performances.
a medical point of view, and the strain
son, Colby 1900, went to Boston Thursday. nesday fur Mattapoisett, Mass,, where she iiar. and Mrs W. F. Kennlson, Miss and along the Maine sea ooast. Besides
upon tlie liaiids Is al.so sliglit.
Messrs.
Loud
and
Hanson
there
were
in
Thomas
E
Gilbert,
whom
many
Water
Ethel, and Linton andj Fred Eennison,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Craig went to will spend her vaoatlon of two weeks.
It is said tliat a person can work for
with Mr. and Mrs. F'. M. Kennlson of the party four gentlemen from Boston vllle people remember as a student In elglit ooiiseeutlve liours. with slight In
Old Orchard, Saturday, for a two weeks’
Mrs. Annie Davis and Mis. Alice Barr
Boston and tbeir sons Ralph and George and a skipper. A most enjoyable time is Coburn Classical Iiistttutu about five terruptions. w'ltlioiit tlie liaiids being
stay.
o’!" MiDDeapolls are the guests of their
years ago aud a brother >)f Percy E. Gil conseiinis of fatigue.
went to East Pond Saturday for a week’s reported.
in using tlie
Grover C. Towne of Dedham, Mass., la father, Mr. Walter Getohell of Silver St.
bert, Colby 1900, of thlj city, has been tyiiewi'iier ilie addiiloiial lalior of fo
outing.
The
Auburn
school
board
has
eleoted
spending the summer with B. F. Towne
The funeral services of the infant son
ordered to China with Co. E, of the Kn- cusing till' eyes calls tlie muscles into
Mrs. E. M. Pooler, who hae been visit Bertram C. Richardson, Colby '98, super
of Winslow.
of Jules Rosby of Winslow, were held Sat
undue use, and the result is that maay
ing here for the past .three weeks from intendent ot sobools In place of A. P. giueets’ Battalion. Mr. Gilbert served in
Misses Josephine and Bessie Wyman of urday at St. Francis de Sales church.
Watervllle, and was Intending to stay till Wagg, another Colby man resigned. Mr. 'the Cuban campaign, receiving a wound defects of vision wldch would not
Sidney are the guests of their brother B.
Mrs. C. D. Taylor left Saturday after Old Home Week, was called away Riobardson tor the past i year, has been and oontraoting yellow fever. Blnce his lu'obably be'discovered under normal
T. Wyman.
for Old Orchard, where she will attend by the Illness of a friend. Her friends re principal of the' Calais Grammar sobool return from Cuba he has been stationed conditions are brought to the front.—
Scleutilie Aiuerleau.
gret very muoh her having to go.—Bath
with bis company at West Point.
Mrs. Edward W. Heath and ohildren the Christian Alliance and Missionary Times.
and has met with marked success in
Went to Owl’s Head for a month’s outing Convention.
teaching.
Willard L. MoFadden has been appoint
Wednesday.
Herbert Jones, who formerly lived In
Among the Waterville people who are
ed a justice of the peace and quorum and
The Misses Helen and Emily Piaisted Watervllle, now of Massaohusetts, is visit
a notary publio, and Miss Helen Redlng- at Portland enjoying Old Home Week,
Went to Owl’s Head Tuesday, for a few ing hls mother Mre. Emma B. Jones of
tnn has been appointed a oommlssioner to the following have registered at the City
weeks outing.
College avenue.
take depositions and disclosures of building: Alfred E. Jones, Malcolm E.
Mia. F, L. Thayer and sons, Eugene
Arthur C. Hall, who has been attending trustees.
Brown, Miss Sadie Keith, Charles F.
and Frank, have returned from an outing the World’s CbristUn Endeavor Conven
Keith, Albert R. Keith, Mrs. E. C. Mer
The Rev. J. W. Sparks formerly reotor rill, Miss Annie Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
at Great Pond.
tion in London, Is expected to arrive in
of St. Mark’S'Episoopal ohurch, was at Wm. Splller.
New
York,
Saturday.
F. F. Cooley and family of Pittsfield
the Elmwood Friday. He was accom
have moved to this olty, where they will
Mrs. Ellen Hallett of Boston, Mrs.
Dr. J. B. Clair, Jr. who graduated from
panied by hls wife and bis daughter Miss
henceforth reside. ^
Horace Conelns of Charlestown, Mass.,
a Baltimore medical college, this year, ho*
Maude Sparks. They started for Pleasant
opened an office in the Thayer block in
Mrs. E. L. Jones and Master Carl Jones and Charles M. Ellis of Putman, Conn., pond Saturday.
the rooms formerly occupied by L. J,
went to Dexter, Thursday, where they are the guests of Dean P. Buck.
C. E. Llbhy has bought of- Alton Oak. Dr. Clair Is a Waterville boy and
will stay two weeks.
Henry Ricker from Watervllle with bis
Riobardson, Jr. of Cllntou, the trotting he will be gladly welcomed by bis many
Mr. Frazier Gilman, an old Watervllle daughter, Mrs. Elmer Cousens, from
mare
Lady Brooks, 2.84'.^. She baa been friends in the olty who wish him aueoess
MBBsaobusetti
are
staying
at
their
old
boy, for some time a resident of South
put into the hands of A. E. Sawyer for In bli profession.
home In Canaan for a few weeks.
Dakota, Is In town today.
training and will be entered In a number
Friends of Mr. and Mr*. Lee B. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Shaw of NewtonAlberto. Warner, Colby 1900, li the
i>f races this fall.
of Boutelle avenue, to the number of one
guest of Rev. Dr. S. K. Smith at bis sum- Tllle, Mass., who have been the guests of

j

I LOCAL MATTERS, j

j

ITCHING
HUMORS
CUTICURA

Burning Scaly

met home at Litchfield Plains.

Edwin Wood, wife and family of Watervllle, who have been yisltlng Edward

^ood of Anbotn have returned home.
Mies Margaret Rooh, who is spending
her vacation in, Hartland, has formed two
olaases in physical cnltore In that place.

Mrs. L. Bagena Thayer and her son
Chaie Butman, formerly of ttls olty,
hive retomed to Portland after a trip to
Europe,

Mrs. H. R. llltohell’a nephew, Cbarlu
F. Cole of Barre, Vt., and Mrs. Cole, are
the guMts of Rot. H. R. and F. H.
MitoheU.
Mrs. George W. Dorr and MUe'Annie
Dorr returned Wednesday from a two
Weeks stay at tba QnlnnebuMtt Houu,
Norrldgewook.
|
The Lovsu badge whlob was won in

i'ortland by the WaterrlUe Gun club wu
on exhiblUoB In the ito*o of W. B. Ar“Old, Thursday.

Mrs. C. h. Fraser of Boston, who has
been the gneet of her eoQ-ln-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mre. Franoli Skinner,
at their farm in Eaet Vaaealboro, came to
tbla olty on Thursday morning and took
the train for her home.

hundred called at their resldenoe last
evening to examine a Nlghi Blooming
Ceren*. The plant is sight and a half feet
tall and laet night there were open six
bloesoms, ten Inobec aoroee. The flowers
were open from 8 to 10 o’clock.

An employee of the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Co., hy the name of Taylor, had
hls thumb cpllt in two by a steam wood
epllttn Tneeday. The wound was attend
A. U. Hall who baa been attending the ed by Dr. E. E. Goodrlob and five sttlehea
national oonventlon of the Christian En were reqolrod to oloee It.
The New England Telephone and Tele
deavor soolety in Londdto, was sobadnled
to leave Liverpool for this olty, Thursday. graph Company have leased the offioee ooGeorge S. Paine of WInilow, Edward onpied by Dr. Boyer before hls removal
Paine and Ned Simpson drove to Owl's last week. The company will hereafter
Head, Friday.
Mr. Paine returned, nee the whole eeoond floor of the Elden
Monday, but the boyi will remain three bnlldlng for their bnslnesa.
weeks.
Dre. E. B. Goodrlob, J. B. Clair, Jr.,
Mre. Harry Gordon and two children, and J. G. Towna received Wedoeeday tba
vyho have been visiting her parents, Mr. oertllloatea giving notloe that they aU bed
and Mrs. George W. Reynolds, retnmsd qnallflad In the examination before the
to her home at Jamaica Plains Saturday Maine Medloal Examining Board, whlob
morning.
was taken some two weeka ago.

Waterville people will be glad to learn
that the Rev. Dr. George D. B. Pepjier,
has leased for live years of Jonas Gray,
hla bouse on the comer of Sheldon Plaoe
and Pleasant ateeet. Dr. Pepper will
ooonpy the bouse beginning with the let
dt September, f and hereafter will make
Watervllle hie permenent home.

001. I. S. Bangs for the pMt two weeks,
rstnrnsd to tbalt home Wednesday.
Mrs. Prondman of Pleasant Place and
Mlse May Draper went to Northport Sat
urday, where they Joined Mlie Hattie
Prondman and Mlie Annie Libby.
A party ooncletlng of OarroU Perkins,
Carleton Cook, Edward Hodges and the
Meurs Reed of Benton went to Wlndemere Tneeday, for a two weeks outing.

A very diminutive oblpmonk was the
subject of oonelderable Interest on Mein
street Monday afternoon. Tho little fel
low made bis eppearanoe from somewhere
and was at onoe punned by eU the small
boys that the itrset ooold muster, and
some larger onee too. He wee
oanghi end then made bU esoepe from
ble oeptor only to be oeaght egaln, end
oarried to the park on Common street
where he was set at liberty.

bstantly Relieved by
' One Application of

1*1 Step

^l|
Z||

Baihe the sffisotsd part* thoroughly with Hot 'Wxtxk aud Oun.
CUBA Boat, to remove the crusts snd scales, sad soften the inflamed,
cracked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.
VVAn Next spply Cuticuba Ointment, the great skin cure and pnieet
dinij of emollients, to alley itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
3a
iootheand
andheal.
heal.
.
“
’
aoothe
Lastly, tske a full doss of Cuticuba RbsoIiVbbt, to cool and
cleanse the blood, snd oxpel Hvbob Gbkxs.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

Sd Step

This tlMOIiB treatment afltords Instant relief, permita rest and strep, and
polira to a speedy, permanent, and eoonomloal care of the most tortnrlng, dlsngiinu, Itching, burning, nnd scnly skin and scalp humors, rashes and Irrita
tions, with toss of hair, when all other remedies and even the best physicians fkll.

SWE YOUR HMR. HANDS

•VWII limil| IlflllUV purett and iweetest fur tulu;t« bath, and onraery*
^•oUltbroatboBtUM vorld. Paioa, Tbb Sit. Il.tit 0rSoAr,25e.,OiitrMBirT.Me..&BauLTBars<balfiiMi4ii^

rmw iMt A*p Cum. Cost., s9a riBpa., tetaa. **Ilow ioCu«licUa«
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SUMMER SOHOOti CLOSING

i:

The Head Walter’s Tips,

Pleasant ExeroUas Mtrk the End of SuoOMsful SeBRloni.
The oloslng of the Summer School on
Prldaj wai made the occasion of interest
ing exercUes. The formtl oloslng oconrred Friday forenoon, there being a
large number of citizens present beeldrs
the teachers regularly in attendance.
The exercises were In charge of Supertntendent of Schools Wyman, who spoke
briefly of the marked enthusiasm shown
by the teachers present at the school, as
tnanlfestcd in the large attendance at all
the sessions, regardless of what bad been
Sk pari of the time extremely hot weather.
In this enthusiasm could be read the
secret of the success of Maine teachers,
many of whom are annually called from
Maine to higher positions in other states.
Superintendent Wyman next introduced
Principal F. W. Johnson as the elliotent
head of Maine's favorite fitting school.
Mr. Johnson’s address was in the nature
of a farewell but was so surcharged with
wit and humor that it appeared to make
parting almost a pleasant pastime.
The next speaker was the Rev. E. L.
Marsh, who explained' that be had been
dragged by the superintendent from some
Important work on the strength of the
statement that it wouldn't be necessary
for him to say anything of any account.
The speaker, as a matter of fact, however,
gave a very inspiring talk on the value of
gammer schools as he bad observed and
had taken part in them. He believed they
contributed largely to keeping teachers
oat of rats and up with the times in the
teat sense of the word.
The Hon. C. F. Johnson was the next
speaker, who told with bis acouatoroed
grace and force of the happy days before
he gave up school teaching for the pro
fession of the law. He declared that he
was glad to see evidences all over Maine
that the teachers do not .lake chiefly lute
aoooaut the pittance they receive for their
work, but that they eni-er into it as a
labor of love, servlug faithfully under
many dlsoouragiog circumstances.
The last speaker was State Superin
tendent Stetson, who commented on the
fact that in point of attendance and in
terest the Watervllle school bad eclipsed
all its predecessors, and then went on to
express bis thanks to those who had oontrlbuted in any way to its suooess. He
paid a high tribute to Watervllle and her
people, declaring that the honorable deal
ing and the oonrteous treatment every
where met with, made it extremely ileasaut for all concerned. He said be looked
for the school here next summer to^oome
close to 600, about doable the mark of
this year.
'NEWS FROM CHINA.
Among the summer visitors in this vil
lage are Bev. Mr. Stover and bis daugh
ter, Florence of Chicopee, Mass. Mr.
Stover was formerly pastor of the Baptist
ohoroh, having left here about seventeen
years ago. On Wednesday evening, Aug.
1, Miss Florence Stover gave a reading
entertainment in the church which was
well attended and highly entertaining.
Miss Stover is a young lady of floe pres
ence and has a rich sweet voice of remark
able compass. At the close the ladles of
the parish served ice cream and cake in
the 'vestry.
On Thnrsday evening, Aug. 3, Bev.
Mr. Stover preached in^the church a very
eloquent and helpful sermon on God’s
love. His friends were glad to greet him
and to hear bis familiar voice again.
The Old Home Week arrangements are
progressing flnely. The indications are
now that a large number will be present.
In addition to those whose names have alxeady been announced it Is now expsoted
that Augustine Junes, head of the
fhrlends' School in Ehrovldenoe, B. I., will
be present and give an address.

If'

One of the i^ost expensive restau
rants in New York Is conducted, so far
as Its observing patrons can tell on a
unique system of tips. The head wait
er of the iioom devoted to the use of
the men gue^s makes It a point to be
come acquainted with them, find out
their names and becomes gciilal in the
half respectful, half presuming way
that 80 frequently passes for good na
ture among employees of the kind in
this country. Naturally he receives
liberal fees from his clientele, which is
made up of rich men able to pay high
prices for the extra service they re
ceive.
When there Is no financial response
of this kind to the waiter’s advances,
his cordiality diminishes. The waiters
under him do, with uniisiial willing
ness, the head waiter’s bidding. They
are evidently Indifferent ns to their
own success in tlie matter of fees. It
Is only the good will of the head waiter
that appears to be the goal of all their
efforts.
Such unselfishness astonishes regular
patrons of the restaurant, and one in
particular undertook to discover the
reason of this attitude of the waiters
toward their chief. He learned after
awhile that the tips the head waiter
received were large enough to enable
him to give the waiters a part of his
earnings for attending with particular
care to his patrons, who, as a rule, con
fine their contributions to the bead
waiter. The guests who fall to take
advantage of the head waiter’s over
tures to friendliness are not likely to
fare well In that restaurant, where the
waiters, certain of a fee from the man
over them, are indifferent to the guests
not included among the list of his pa
trons.—New York Sun.
A Son of a Sea Cook.

The Information concerning the ex
pression “a son of a sea cook,” saya
the Philadelphia Times, has not been
found in any reference dictionary. It
comes from a prominent citizen, a man
of affairs and a man of intelligence.
In 1SG2 he was for a peflod the cam
paign companion of Leonard Swett,
who at that time was a candidate for
congress in Illinois. Mr. Swett was
the bosom friend of Abraham Lincoln
—his alter ego. In 1888 he was the ad
vocate in Chicago of the presidential
aspirations of Walter Q. Gresham.
At the time referred to Mr. Swett
had an engagement to address voters
in Fremont and Pekin, in Tazewell
county, and by the Informant referred
to was driven from Fremont to Pekin.
Swett had few equals as a conversa
tionalist, and the talk was brisk and
naturally never to be forgotten by the
man who bad proffered his services as
a driver.
The latter, speaking of a well khown
lawyer of Pekin, remarked, “He is a
eon of a sea cook.” Mr. Swett turned
abruptly about and said: “That expres
sion is not correct. You mean the son
of a sekawk, which is a perversion of
the Indian name sogonk, which means
a skunk and is usually pronounced se
kawk. Few people ever use the term
correctly or comprehend its meaning.”
One Old Horse Gnnrda Another.

Two beautiful chestnut horses. Jack
and Sam, were among my early friends.
They were clean built, high stepping
trotters of a speed which might have
distinguished them on the track, but
they led a happier life, being favorite
carriage horses in a region of beauti
ful country roads or sometimes, under
the saddle, threading lovely forest
paths.
Rarely used in single harness, they
bad been as rarely separated, and
when in their old age Sam became
blind it was a touching thing to see
Jack’s constant watchfulness over him.
Their pasturage was in fields broken
by rocky ledges and where more than
one steep ravine suddenly descended
from the smooth sward. Jack .never
left his friend. Constantly beside him,
if Sam went too near a perilous edge,
the stream, a rock or fence, he would
go between him and the danger, push
ing him aside or, if that could not be
done, he would take him by the mane
and gently lead him to a place of safe
SUMMEB VISITOBS.
ty. No allurements in lumps of sugar,
Mrs. E. M. Glldden and Miss Marlon apples or the salt basket ever drew
Glldden are spending the summer at the Jack from his dependent friend.—Our
Canabas Inn, Vassalboro. Among the Animal Friends.
later arrivals may be mentioned George
I’ecullur,
Vf. Reynolds and wife and Ralph
Professor Simon J. Brown, the astro
Beynolds. Mr. Reynolds has for six years nomical director of the naval observa
been manager of The Alaconda, the tory at Washington, occusioually In
largest hotel in Montana and one of the dulges In a liit of liunior. On one oc
largest in the country. Other guests of casion a colleague came into liis office
The Canabas are Mrs. A. M. Bobbins and and, finding tlie professor standing,
Morton Robbins of Cambridgeport, Mass.; said: “Is it possible you work that
-John Corbett and wife, Malden. Mass.; way? I cannot stand standing.”
“That’s poeidiar,” replied Professor
Mrs. M. G. Lincoln of Malden; G. hi.
Brown quickly. “Now, do you know,
Cole, South Paris; W. R. Allen, New I cannot stand sitting.”
York; Miss Louis Johnson, Boston; and
Mrs. A. L. Smiley, Boston.
Beware of using tlie pei-sonal pro-,
noun “I” too freely in your talk when
WO CCltE LAUBIl’PU IH TWO OAV8.
you are talking in a room full of peo
Take Laxative Bromo QnlntneTablets ple. Egotists are oflen amusing and
All druggists refund the v money if it falls entertaining, hut ns often they are very
o cure. E. W. Grove's .^signature on mneh out of order. — Ladles’ Home
overy box. 36o.
.Tournal

' Identllled.

A richly'dressed woman entered the
olllco of a trust company in Philadel
phia the other day to rent a box.
“Have you any one to Identify you?”
asked the attendant.
“Certainly not,’’ said the woman In
dignantly. “Everyborly knows who I
am.”
“Tlint may he,” was the reply, “hut
I don’t kno^v that you are tlie woman
sf that naiite.”
Just tliou another woman, who had
been tran.sacting some business, raised
Uui head, and a frigid nod passed heMreen them.
“Ho you know tills wottlan?” asked
the hank official.
“I don’t want to know her,” snapped
the woman. “Sbe fives next door to
mo, and lustriicted lior footman to
kick my dog, just because it chanced
to 1)0 on lier step. You needn’t ask n»e
to Identify Iier, for I won’t.”
“I wouldn't let you identify me,” r»>torted the applicant for a l)ox. “I think
you liave acted horridly aliout your
dog, and you left the Dorcas so'ty, telling everyliody you wouldn’t
Urjloiig as long as I was a member. A
nice Christian spirit!”
lu the lueanfTme tlie hauk official, en
tirely satisfied that the Idoutiflcatlon
was complete, handed over the key to
the box, to tlie 111 concealed chagrin
of the other woman, who had identified
her against her will.-New York Trib
une.

Repeating Rifles

-

For All Kinds of Shooting:.

f.

All Desirable Calibers and Weigbis

A PKW FAVORITES FOR HUNTING.
Model 1895. 30 Army cnliber, -wi-ighbR 1-1 pound.'!.
Model 1804. .to W. C. F. c.dlber, “Extra l.iglit,”
weight 01-2 poninla.
Model 1894. .30 W. C. F. o.-illlier, “Tabo rxm-n,”
weiglit 7 3-4 pounds.
Model 1892. 41 and 38 callbor, “ Tako JDonui,” weight
3 puuuds.
Model 1886. 45-70 caliber, “ 1-hilra Light,” weight
7 pounds.

Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
FUEL—Send Name and Address on Postal for lOO-yage Illustrated Catalogue,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO.,

•

•

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

do away with all the hot discomfort of former baking
days, save yourself work and bother and do your
baking in less time, at less expense, by using a

Wickless
Oil Stove
Flame

Bums the cheapest fuel
that’s sold with^ abso
lute safety, \nthout
causing dirt or grease,
smoke or smell.
Sold wherever stoves
are sold—made in vari
ous sizes. If your dealer
does not have them,

Thonarht They 'Were DosTS.

Summer In Dawson City is delightful,
and even the ■^'Inters, say those who
have staid there in that season, are
glorious. Many are the stories told
about the w’ondrous beauties of the
trail over the Ice and the White pass,
where even women have gone, han
dling their dogs from day to day as
the men handled theirs. Every man
and woman there has a story, all In
teresting and some thrilling.
“I used tq like to start out first in the
morning,” said a Detroit woman. “Once,
as I hurried my dogs down the trail in
the gray dawn, I saw three stray ani
mals romping on the way. Now, if
you catch up 'with a stray dog on the
trail, he is yours; so, my heart flutter
ing with joy, I began whistling to the
half wild creatures.
“At first they paid no attention to
me, but kept romping and leap frogging up and do'wn the train. I slowed
up my team and put myself in front,
the better to make my peace with the
renegades.
“When we had come within 100 yards
of them, they stopped playing, sat
down and stared at us. I whistled
again, and they all ran. How foolish
I felt when it suddenly dawned on me
that I had been trying to harness three
wild wolves!”—New York Independent.
Ther Hadn’t Met.

A COLBY MAN GOBS TO RUBOPK.
The many Watervllle friends of Wil
liam B. Jack Colby 1900, will be Inter
ested to learn that Mr. Jack started Thnrs
day from his home In Portland, for
New York, whence he sailed Saturday
for Germany. He will visit France, Ger
many, Italy, Austria and Hungary, after
which he will settle at Buda Peath, to
act as private secretary to his oonsin who
Is United States oonsnl at that place.
Mr. Jack expects to be in Europe nearly
two years.

Important Advice.
It is surprising how many peolie wake up in the morning near
gly as tired as when they went to
bed, a disagreeable taste in their
mouth, the lips sti^y, and the
breath offensroCf with a coated
tongue. These are nature's first
warnings of Dyspepsiaand Liver Dis
orders, butif the U.S./firmySrNavy
Tablets are resorted to at this
stage they will restore the system
to a healthy condition. A few
doses will do more for a weak or
sour stomach and Constipation than
a prolonged course of any other
n^edicine.
If you can not get them at
your drug store, send 10c. for
a package of 12 to the U. S.
Army' & Navy Tablet Co., 17

A correspondent of the Hartford Courant tells of a news clipping bureau
which sent a letter to John Bunyan,
author of a work entitled “The Life of
Mr. Badman," In care of a publisher,
urging Mr. Bunyan to subscribe to the
bureau.
“After the decease of the late P. T. East 14th St.. New York.
Barnum,” continues the correspond
ent, “the ‘Greatest Show on Earth’
continued for awhile to use the magic
of his name. It was coming to Hart
ford, and it sent free tickets to clergy
men here. Among the letters contain
ing said tickets was one addressed to
the Rev. Dr. Joel Hawes, who had
died some years before. The letter
was sent to Dr. George L. Walker, then
the active pastor of the First church.
“On reading and pondering it Dr.
Walker is credibly reported to have
said; ‘A letter from P. T. Bamum to
Dr. Hawes! Mr. Barnum Is dead and
Dr. Hawes Is dead. It Is evident that
they have not met yonder.’ ”

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIRUNE

HOMDAT.
WEDNESDAY.
rBIDAT.
•PBtOTIOAI.I.T

Paper Carpets In Korea.

“Carpets in Korea are not of as little
moment as are carpets here. They are
handed down in families as heirlooms
from generation to generation to be
come darkened and subdued with age.
They are rugs always and are made of
paper by a peculiar process. In ap
pearance they are much like the lac
quered boxes which come from Japan
and which are so much used as hand
kerchief boxes,” said the old time
American consul in Korea. “The na
tives always take off their sandals
when they enter the house, and that
fact accounts largely for the long life
of the rugs. When I was there, how
ever, I shocked the feelings of every
one by wearing my shoes, carpets or
no carpets, and during iny stay I com
pletely wore out some of those beauti
ful dark colored carpets. They are
about a quarter of an inch In thickness
and very effective.”
Elarth Forliacntiona.

Military engineers are practically
agreed that no material for fortifica
tions is superior to earth. When clay
fs not obtainable, as on the seashore,
sand is collected into bags, and these
are laid in regular heaps along the line
of the proposed fortification. In such
a fortlflcatJou the halls from the ene
my’s guns sink witliout doing damage
and shells explode harmlessly.
“By the way, Naggus,” asked Borns,
who was lounging in I lie oHlee of the
literary editor, “what do yon consider
the finest piece of writing in exist
ence?”
“Well,” answered tlie literary editor,
with a yawn, “tlie Ten Commandment^
written in a clrelo of the size of a silver
quarter is about ns fine ns any I have
ever seen.’’-Chicago Tribune.

and for 40 years
the fact has been
daily proved and rer
ifled. The True••L.F."
Atwood’s Bitters.

NEW
YORK

PVBLISHKD UN

THDKSDAT.
For over fifty-eight years s
• National Family Paper
for farmers and villagers

y

A DAIL.T,

**^^**^'

AND THE
CHEAPEST KNOWN.

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profusely Illustrated With por
traits and half-tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Dally Tri
bune. Special War Despatches. Domes
tic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illnstratlons, Indnstrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Matters oarefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same honr as the dally edition, reaches a
lirge proportion of subsoribers on date of
Issue, and eaoh edition is a thoroughly upt')-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular sabscirptlon price.

TRIRUNE whose

readers havejrepresented the very beat element
of our country population.
It gives all important news of the Nsand Wo "Id, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fasoinatlng Short Stories
an unexcelled Agrioultnral Department,
Solentiflc and Meobanlcal Information,
Fashion Articles for the Women, Hnmorons Illnstratlons for old and young. It
is “The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Regular snbsoription prioe.

$1 60 per year.

[,00 per year.
We fnrnisb It with The Mall for

e furnish It with The Mail for

[.'J'S per y^ar.

,25 per year,

Send all orders, to THE MAIL, Watervllle. Me.

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by S. Ty Lawry & Co.

The Point
is

Fine 'Wrltinix.

■

WhenYouBake

Repairs from the original pat'

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

There is Not a Store
They
Cure

Red lettsri *1. F.” os Yellow Utel.

in this city or stats that sells Boots and Shoes at cheaply as we do. Our stock
is all new goods. Not one pair'of old, shopworn shoes in the whole stock.
Everything new and the prices are low. Come in and look at this lot of
Ladies’ Oxfords at 75 cts. and $1.00. Every body sells them at $1.25 and
they are worth it. Our Men’s King Quality Shoes are better than any other
hoe in the city. Try a pair.

Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

You
, May
Need

A. SWAIN, Manager.

"Pfl'mKiUer
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Bvy DmzcT FRon

the

HONEST AACHINES

FACTORr-

LAT

HONEST PRICES

Ovip machines are the
best, ovir prices the
lowest:
10

Cramps
Diarrhoea
All Bowel
Complaints

'f It Is a sure, safe and quick remedy,

There’s

WATERVILLE.

Au MUMINti CUADANTCtO

ONLY ONE

WRITE

PamKiUev

FOR

fOR

YCARi

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/i/CAGO ^¥/NC MAChimG
CHKteO. ILL.

Perry Davis’.

,Two sizes, 26c. ami 6Uc

IR/V A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

EDISON’S PH0N06RAPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’tcostas much. Itreproducestbemusioof anyinstrumont—band ororclioira—t>'lls
i-f Dries and sines—*bo old familiar hymns ns well as tlio popular songs—it it. alwiiy^ reaily. ^
, 8c0 that Mr. Edison’s signatiiro is on every macliiue. • si'*lugues oi all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOQRAFH CO... 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

GUO^TBAMN at KUAHOMAKL.R FKIOK8
Hanks and Bari/es furnlnhwl to order for any
onnosion. Pawoni'orB taken to any dnnirnd i>oint,
d»T or nlKht.

$500 REWARD 1

Funeral Directors

and

Main .Street,^Water\llle, Maine
Night ealU rosiioiidod to by

7 Tioonio street.

XJndertakors

Day Telephone 06-S

J. K. Pooler,
67 Water street

C F. Am’**.

A Perllons t I'rofeBfilon.

. “My son is learulug to he an electrl cannot euro with Llverlta, the Ui)-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the direotlons nre strict
clan.”
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
“Well, I suppose he knows pretty and
never (ail to give satlufaetlon. 23c boxes
contain 100 Pills, lOe boxes contain 4U ITUs, 5o
well wliat to do by this time.”
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of subfititntlons
“Oh, no; he Isn’t half through yet and Imitations. Seat by mail. Stumps token.
learning' the things ho mustn’t do.”— NERVITA MKDIGAL CO., For. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chioago, III Sold by '
Chicago Record.
Use. W. IJjrr, 118 MVa strjst, Watarvl

JuiiiiikiUltiiflitttel

mimik

*

•21 -• ’ll street

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

WESLEY WEBBER.
Tbe Work of a Distingaisbed Artist pn
Exhibition in VaterTille.
SOLDIER, MUSICIAN,

AND

ARTIST,

Be Has Finally Found Success Through
His Eenaarkable Paintings.
Ur. K- Wesley Webber, the artist, a res
York, thtURh a native of
(jardiner, Is now In town and Is exhibit
ing some of bis pictures at Bedlngton &
Co's. It Is vforth while lor any one to
look at them.
Ur. Webber has had a J varied oaretr
Be early showed a taste for drawing and
paiDting but though ambitious ho was
poor and learned the carriage painter’s
trade. He served In the 16th Malue dur
ing the war of the rebellion and then remrned to Gardiner and worked at his
trade, his diversion being fouttU lu music.
But rather more than 26 years ago he
gave up bis business and went to Boston
to study and devote himself to art. Bis
fisrd work has been repaid hy brilliant
jucceSB. His pictures have been exhibited
at the Boston Art Club and at the
Academy of Design Itj New York, where
he has resided for the last ten years, and
the; are to be found scattered all over the
country.
There are i:early a dozen fine paintings
at Bedlngton & Co’s, and probably Mr.
Webber will bring more here. Perhaps
the marine views will attract the most at
tention on account of the surprising efftots
he manages to produce in a very simple
way. But there Is no trickery about bis
work. It is bouest and thorough, and
teohnioally oorreol. flls vessels are
properly built and rigged and show the
work of a man who knows what he Is do*
O
Ing.
These piotures of Mr. Webber’s are as
varied In character as bis own experlenoes.
Besides the msrlne views, which are
probably the most popular, there are some
elegant fruit and flower paintings. There
Is a basket of trout and there is a basket
of fish with the landing net, basket and
all the^arapberoalla which the flabermen
value. Aiflook of sheep grazing and the
lifelike bead of a horse thrust through a
window, with a lot of oblckens In the
foreground Is another UlnstraUon of his
versatility. There are others quite as
well worth attention and all who take any
Interest in art matters or are deslroos of
buying good piotures, would do well to
look In at Bedlngton & Co’s., while Mr.
Webber’s oolleotlon Is on sale and exhibi
tion.
IdentofNew

THICKS AND THINS.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

BBLO UP ON THE ROAD.

Short Sessions of Both Held Braoobes
WednetdAy Kvening.
The aldermen aLd oonnollmen did not
get together Wednesday night until the Republloan oauone waa over, eo It was about
half pact eight VI hen the two branohee were
called to orde^
An order was passed in oonpurrence,
authurlzing the mayor and oomujlttee on
streets to contract v^lthv some respunsible
party to build a granite culvert over Hay
den brook on West Winter street, the
money to pay for the same to be taken
from the niiacellaneous * cuount.
An order was also passrd authorizing
the oomiulttee on streets to investigate
the requist of J. G. Darrah for the exten
sion of the sidewalk on West Winter acd
Nudd sheets, and to take such actiou as
tl^ey deem beat.
'
The petition of Gruri^e W,'' Raney and
other taxpayers fur a sewer fr.-iu Tioonio
strett to the culvert on Kelsey street, a
dU-tance of about 4UU feet, was reierrtd to
the committee on stte^ts. *
The Hoard of Education represented
that the piestnt polll g place iu the
North Grammar sohool building interferes
with the work of all the teachers and
pupils lu the bulldlug and makes It
ueobssary to dismiss one class for the en
tire day. TUey suggest that a pulling
place could be provided at small expense
Id the uortbeast corner of the basement
similar to the arrangement In the Myrtle
Street bulTdlLg, and asked for a oonsnltatlon on the umttet. The request was re
ferred to the committee on public build
ings.
An order was passed for the building of
a new sidewalk on Bedlogcon street.
While the aldermen were waiting for
the other branob the mayor called atten
tion to the auditor’s monthly report,
printed in Wednesday’s Evening Mall,
and pointed out the fact that the appar
ent overdraft on the water appropriation
did not really exist hot that there was
enough of the appropriation left to last
tbrongh the municipal year. The dlsorepaney was due to charging to the
water aooount certain payments for dam
ages which really oame out of the tnlsoellaneoDB aooount, and it was ordered
that the books be uorreoted to show this.
Alderman Learned called attention to
another fact of Interest and that was that
the appropriation fur the street depart
ment was being rapidly eaten Into. The
mayor endorsed his suggestion adding
that a possible $2000 ont of the balance
remaining Is likely to be used up In deal
ing with next winter’s snows, so there Is
need of oantlon In. this direction.
The committee to which the order for
the ooDstmotlon of 800 feet of oonorete
sidewalk on Water street, was referred,
reported favorably and the order was
passed, after being amended on motion of
Alderman Flcher so that the walk will
begin at the residence of John Tardlt.
The following monthly roll of acoonnts
was approved. Its aggregate Is the small
est of the year.
City Hall,
$ 17.66
Common Schools,
842.83
Current Expenses,
166.65
Fite Department,
177.02
Liquor Agency,
26.50
MlHoellaneous,
331.83
Maine Water Co.,
1,188.95
New Sidewalks,
143.50
Parks,
13.25
Folloe Department,
355.40
Sewers,
242.98
Street?,
719.40
Str.et Lights,
37.96
Poor Departmect,
443.82

Highway Bobbers Assail a Yonrg Mad •
Mile Below WL slow Village.
There was a real, gennlne boldnp
Thursday cvenieg between this city end
Nurth VassallToro, In wbioh a Wattrvllle
young man was badly soared, but escaped
without the loss of anj of his worldly possessloDi.
Alvin E. Wltham, of ih|8 city, agerd 19,
who does bus.ness at the livery stable of
Chester Wltham, was returning from
North Vatsulburo at about a quarter past
eight Thursday night, and was Joggli.g
slowly along, when as be reached the
four uurners about a mile Bontb of Win
slow village In some woods, be tried to
pa 8 two men who we;e going lu the eame
dlrscclun as himself walking along one on
each side of she road about a r d apart.
As the young man started to ride by, the
furemust of the two men siized his horse’s
bridle, while the other joiuped into
the buggy and presenting a revolver at
lAlibam's head, doinauded bis money and
valuabbs on peiil of his life.
uui of gold and gems Wltbam had
Done, and although the would-be robber
seaiched bis person tbor ugbly, the search
was nut tewaided by the Jludlng..ut a sin
gle arilole of value. The rubbers flually
left Che young man who admits that be
was lhurou«bly sored, and made oS Into
the woods
Wltham deso Ibes bis assuHants as men
of medium size and height, one dressed In
dark gray and the o|her In brown. One
bad on a brown and the other a black
slouob hat, well pulled dowu over bis
eyes. The man who jumped In^.tbe bug
gy was of a dark OLmple^loo.
Wltham drove on to Waterville and as a
sequel to the story It is learoed that a
party of six youug ladies who were about
CO Cake a ride to North Vassalboro were
frightened out of going by his acoonat of
the dangers they were liaale to encounter
on the way.
Friday afternoon, Wltham was sumutoned to Winslow by Constable George
W. Patterson and identlfled two men who
were loafing around in the Bowle'& Proc
tor Co. lumber yard, as bis OEsailauts.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getcbell went over
and took the fellows Into oustody. They
were taken before Reo.rder Dana P. Fos
ter and held to answer to the charge of
assanlt with intent to commit highway
robbery.
%
Wltham was sworn and identlfled the
larger of the two men, whose name Is
Everett Pooler of Falrfleld, as the man
who jumped Into the buggy and presented
the hfpolver at his head. In regard to the
dentlty of the yonnger, William Pooler,
Wltham said be oonid not be certain. —
The Pooler brothers retained Percy
Smith as counsel, who Introdnoed War
ren Childs as witness to prove an alibi.
On the strength of his evidence and that
of Officer Joseph Perry, William Pooler
was disoharged and handed over to the
Falrfleld officers to mpond to the less
serious charge of disturbing the peace.
Since Wltham was not absolutely positive
that Everett Pooler was the man who osalled him, he was also disoharged tor
want of evidenoe. So the identity of the
assailants still remains a mystery.

Tuesday’s.Baseball Game at Falrfleld Had
An Uncertain Kndlng.
The Tblcks^aud the Thins donned their
baseball armor and did battle royal on the
Fairfield Uiiving Park, Tuesday after
noon. The day was but and the moisture
rolled down in great torrents from the
valiant brows of the oontendlng heroes.
it was diffloult to And men with sufflclent courage of their oonvlctlons to In
duce them to accept the position of um
pire. Carl Cotton has seen service in the
Spanish war, and has always beep noted
Total,
4,691.80
for reckless dating. He was Anally per
suaded to see the dangerous business In
the light of duty and with Allle Lowel
A CAMPAIGN OF ORATORY.
went Into the game to seonre fair play.
It is stated that the state committee in
The Thicks were represented as follows;
tends to make the campaign this year,
\Y. W.. 0.: Hill, p.; Cart, 1 b.: Hall,
one
of oratory. ■ Speeches will be depend
Totmun, A. H., 3 b. ; Weeks, 2 b.;
wheeler,!, f.; Bradbury, W. J., o. t.; ed upon rather than pamphlets and cirouHammond, r. f.
lars. Some of the best speakers In the
The Thins chose from their share of the country are to be invited to take part as
talent the following: Lawry, J. P., o.; well as all the local talent.
Learned, p.; Totmao, H. F., 1 b,; Mayo.
There have been 75 assignments of
‘ h ;Amep, s. s.; Lawry, S. T., 3 b.;
speakers made for Kennebec county and
'Hes. r. f.; Baker, o. f.; Hussey, 1. f.
There were some changes in the course there are to be many more. Among the
of the game, but this is the way they local.speakers who will partloipate In the
started and no new players were intro campaign are Hon. A. M. Spear and Hon.
O. B. Clason of Gardiner, Judge Warren
duced.
At the end of the flrsi Inning each C. Philbrook, Attorney General William
tide had throe scores and they were hard T. Haines and others, of Watervlllo,
thrued ones, too. In the second the County Attorney George W. Heselton and
Thins made six and their opponents five. bis successor to be, Thomas Leigh, A. G.
In the next inning, the Thicks got Andrews, E. M. Thompson, C. 8. Hlohthree and shut out the Thins who retalla- born and C. B. Burleigh, of Augusta.
ltd by shutting out the other side in the Ii. T. Carleton of Wintbrop, H. H. Stin
son of Hallowell, and Labor Commission
thrth and then piled up six sooros.
The Thicks now pounded out seven er Matthews.
htus to the 'Thins’ two and that made it
to 17 in their favor.
NOT MUCH OF A MASTERY.
The TJiioks wanted to stop then, but
The great “Dunton mystery’’at Piltsdidn’t. The umpire was ap- fleld, to which some of the papers have
P aied to and said play “play ball.’’ This
been giving so much spaue proves to be
t hicks refused to do and the umpire
about as much of a mystery as The Mall
0 to
same forfeited by a score of thought it was.
The grave of James I. Dunton was
The crowd and the Tbioks were sstlsopened
Tuesday and the casket taken out.
J . but not BO the Thins. They ImI to'
“ challenge to the Thicks It was then admitted that the body was
h them
game wicn
with cue
the same
same Dunton’s and there were no signs of foul
I
-----another
-uuuDi game
tii»T’
suppers for the teams, at play visible. And as to the money It was
thought he had, the gossips have come to
start
condition is made at the the oonoluslon that as be had been sick
Inn .
one of nine for a good part of a year, perhaps he bad
I ‘'“1 Innings.
spent It—a very natural and plausible
uballenge will be accepted, conolusloD. But the family are going to
I "taalns to be seen.
search the West for the money.

I

T SHALL WE HAVE FOR DBSSEBTf
MlBos In the fesmlly every
today. Try JellI'Wed In
healthful dessert. Prel*'*^*og IBln,_,*“ ““***• No boiling I no
to Cool. 0,1
helling water and set
*nd
Orange, Basp“ package at
I
k'oeer 8 today. lOots.’

I
I
I
II

„

“I have been thiqking of writing to
in for some time,'’ writes Mrs. W. D.
you
Benson, of Maxton, Robeson Co., N. C.,
"to let you know what a wonderful thing
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
did for my little toy. He was taken
with indigestion when he was a year
and a half old, anil he was uiider the
doctor’s treatment tor five long years.
We spent all we made for doctor’s bills,
and It did no good. He could not eat
anything only a little milk and cracker,
and sometimes even this would make
him sick, and he got very weak; could
not sit up all day, and I gave up all hope
of his ever getting any better. Looking
over one trf your Ijooks I noticed Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery rec
ommended for indigestion. We bought
some and gave to our boy. Two bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery cured him. He is well as can l>e>
and can eat anything that he wants and
it does not hurt him. He has not been
sick a day since, and it has been three
years since he took your medicine. I
pray that God will always bless you and
your medicine.”

f Marlon County, Ark. %

ZINC\

/

fir^ conrrRleil I y expt rt.s to oontu..! the worlds
!uturp hiipply cfZiiiCi

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.

In Effect June
Pasbkkoxb Tbaixs leave

2s*
Waterville ftatlon

GOING BAST.
»9.9.1 ft. m., diilW for BftVfor, Bar Harbor;
week daVB for Pnckspiut; Ellswerth. oMTown.
VRtetboro Aroostook oounty* Wtshing oooounty,
St. J< bn. St. '‘tephen auo UftiifAX. l>>fs n t ray
beyond Bai gor on Smnlay. oxoept to Br.r Harb r.
3.’4; a m., iKxpreH
"
■ ■ y) -tor- Bat
- gor and■ U«rdal
Hsrl.tr.
3.3^a m,, for -k wh gao. dally exoep*. Mondati (.ntx- d)
.
. „
3 08 a. m , inlxtNl for Belf«»t, Hartlacd, Texter,
Dover A t' xerott and Bxngor.
9 to a. in. t'lr F.iirrtaid ml .Kowb'gat.
0 .10 a Ml , (iii'xeit) I r Uellnst.
10. o a 111.. (Sumliijv only) for Bangor.
'..■rtp ni., (f xprew) ■'r On got, i nr Harbor,
l. Siei l.m,'t. Ji liii and Halil’x, ooniiixta it
N’Wiort lur MotaebeHil Lake, at Hal gor for
HUh lu t‘ n * o., and B. & A U. U.
S. O p. Ill ,
f< r HHiigor, Huekfport, Bar
‘ a bor, OilTo«n aid t re nvllle. Dally to
Rans’ r and Har
' 4 1 • p. Ill (or
.elfan, D ver, Foxcroft,
Baniei r. old 'o» n and M-It’aa*arakni g.
4.10 p.
t for Faiida d anil Hkowu- itan
8. 3 p ni. (>aiii data only) lor Sbuvbegan.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
Keniichcc Steamboat Co

own absolutely f ree ami clear 160 acres of rich ZIno
property, right In the heart of this marvellous dis
trict.
Our Stock is now selling at

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

60 CENTS PER SHARE,

C'nmm-iiclng JUNE '4th, 1900. steamer * Della
Collins” will !• aie Auumta dally (Sui days excepto.1), at 1.30 P. M,, Bailowell at 2, coniieot'"g

subject to advance without notice. Par value fl.OO.
Full paid and non-ussessublc. As nn Investment,
stock In thin Company
unsurpassed.
Note our Low fapltulizatlori, V’JtM.OOO. PIvIderKis
will not have to Ih? thinly spread ovtr millions as
Istbo case with luopt minhigonterprlHOH.
Dev'elopmeiit work Is lieing pushed rapidly.
Write at once for Booklet entitled “ Protlts of
ZUic JU^inlng,’®
AMake
IswuId.A
^>IakP rall checks jiaynble to F. S. Grlswuh!.,
^^reas.
i8.,orGeo. C*. Irvin, Sec’y,
\ni
NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO..
140 Nassau St,, New York City,
Geo. C. Irvin,
Sec. A. Gen. Man.

/

\

BL F. Falrbrother, Skowbesan, Maine

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
■
' eus or anxious women.
happiness to hundred
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy
No
no danger, no
... will do . this.
.
. pain,
_.
..
interference with work. The most dilHcuIt
cases successfully treated through corres
pondence , and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I rellevehunIreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave noafterill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, J2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLUAN CO., 470 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

Dlaapjiearfl at once wtien rubtiod wltli
JOHNSONS A.N\)IJYNE LINIMENT.
It 8 the foe to intlumm.-ulon in any part of f
the hofiy. For uo years It has been a,I
householft remedy famous f..r ifiecure of j
couKhs. colds, Hpniins. I»r;ii8e.*«—nearly
blu ailments and dlseai**.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
should ho kept on hRUd fur fmercrnclog. Two kue*
25o. and .V)o. VTrile fur fn-e b«>ok on ” Treatment of
Diteasei.- I. S. JOIINNOK A CO., fkiiton, Xau.
5t3SSSS!?J??Y!

HUMPHREYS’
1

No.
No.
Nc
•I ,
F >.
! o.
No
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.

3
4
8
9
lO
14
IS
20
27
30
77

Cures Fever.
it
Infants’ Disease*
« Diarrhea.
tc Neuralgia.
4€
Headaches
it
Dyspepsia.
Cures Skin Diseases.
U
Rheumatism.
U
Whooping Cough
i€
Kidney Diseases
€t
Urinary Diseases
Colds and Grin.

_SoId by druKglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
01 prtce,25 cents eaoh. Humphreys' llediolM
william St.a New York.

Cc»* ill

KENNEBEC ts.
■\Vborea8 Almira Webster, then of Waterville
in the County of Kennebec ami State of Maine,
on the twe nty Hrs^t day of Df ceinber A. I). 1898,
mortgaged to the uudersigued, of said Waterville,
the
...............
fol owing goods
* and’ cuatte
:h:..............................
s, to wit, all goods
at>d chattels of every name and nature then in
the bouse of the said Almira Webster on Temple
Street, in said Watervlle, to secure the iiayment
of sixty-two dollars and interest thereon, which
mortgage is recorded iu the city records of said
city of Waterville, Ucok 8, page 144; and whereas
the conditions ot said mortgage hav been broken,
now theieforo, notice is hereby given of my in
tention to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
if 8 conditions.
Dated at said* Waterville this 27th day of July
A. D. im
3wll
G. S. DOLLOFF.

Candv Factory,
If Not ?

Why Not ?

A. THOIVIPSON.
140 Hain 5treet,
Waterville, Me.

GOING \V\EST.
l.SO a.iii., daily f> r Portland and Boston.
8.40 a ui. .Muiday, . nly iv.r Pi rtlai d via
LeWl.tou,
0.08 M. m . for Bath, Kook’and, Lewiston,
Farii lngti n. P' rtiai d. Hiwton, White .Mum.tains,
Moi’lna , Qm b. c and ( hicago.
8 08 a. ui, fur Uaklaud.
8 83 a. ni , Oakland, Pa'inington, Philips,
Lewtston. Danville Jui c. and Pi rt and.
8.87 a. Ill, Dally for Auguit*. Lewiston, P' rtlaud and Jtuiton. counco.Ii g at P.rtland week
days fbr F.il’yaLS and l.aucHiter.
»
Lewis
loo a m., huudays only, for .\ugusta,
‘---ton, Bath, Portland and boston, with parlor car
f< r Poston.
1 t.tS a UI., (Exnri'sa) for Augusta. Brunswick
Bockland, I'ortlaud Hud Boston, and all While
Mountain ,ioluta whb parlor car for Bosh n
12 28 p in , For Ua> land, Wluthrop, Le. iston,
Portland and Biston.
2.28 p.m,, d .lly Hundaya included, for Port
land, Lewlaiou and Boston via Augusta.
2.38 p.na., (ot Oakland, Lewiston, Po'.tlacd
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.2U p.m , ,£xprefs) tor Portland and Boston,
with pari, r car■ for
Oonnects
to Boston.
~
‘ at
■ Bruns
wick tor I ewlstou and Ko okland.
4.10 p. m , for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 r. ni., for Lewlst in Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dallv for Boston, Including Sundays.
Daily excqtsioiis for Fairfield, 16 eents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegau $1.00 round trip,
Qen’l Manager.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pires. &
-----------“
F. E. BOUTUBV. Gen, Pass A Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1800.

wUh steamers whiult

diner at 3 36. Kloh-

i nd 4 20, and Ba'h nt 9«toluck for B> ston
Roturiiing, will leave Lincoln wharf. Biwton,
.».vMi evening /.aw3...pv$
every
<4*xrept tttii.sloxrk
Suiiday) tx$
at A
0 r\*AlrtAlp
o'olnok, for
all laudingB ou tbe IC'euueb 0 river, anivlrg a.
in
seasou to couiieot with early morulng ^learn auii
elec’riecA r, also with early moruing boat f r
Boo'bbay and the islands
Fare between Augusta. Hallowell,Qardi er and
Boston, one way
or $3 00 f> r round tilp;
Richmond $1.50. rouad trip $2.00, Bath and Popham Meacb $1.25 round tnp $2.00*
These steamera are staunch and in every way
fiited f'T the safety and comfort of the r assengerff.
Meals served on board tor 50o. Staterooms are
large and well fiindshe'; price $1.00. except for
a few large ones,
^Ks B. DRAKE, . Pres.
Allen Partkidoe,

....................

ogusta

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anvonc sonding a skotrh and dpscriptlon may
OUirKIT nufmifiiii
iiuc wdxjviiT,', naj
qutrKlr
nsenrtalu «mi
our S«1H7IU«II
oiunion froe^noihcr
Inventmu
ia
probably
Inveutv
........
‘ pnlontablc. rommunicite
............
tlouaptrlcilyc<mililoutial. n»indlH>okon PntenUi
sent frro. tiblost .niiem'y forsocurmg patents.
Patents taken tltrouirh Munn & Co. receive
tpreial
charge, in
fjrrrifM neflcr,
ffififU, without
»» «• jny»s». v.Kii
a.* tbo
*.*jw

Scientific Jltncricaii.

iiinstrafpd weekly. I.nrgest ciry scientific Journal. Terms, $8 ft
nths, $1. Sold byall ttewsdealem.

jo.aeiBtoidway. New York
'6. 625 F Si.. Washington,
Branch Office.

WATERViLlE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 00 MAIN 8T.,WA1BRT1D1.K
Trdstees—H. E. Tuck.
C. Knauff.
J. W. Rassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, II. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue. S. T. lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Eebuary and
May first.
Dividends made iu May and Novem
ber. No taxes to he paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
Main.St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen.

Fq.. So. Reiwi

Me

and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

New IHotel RANDOLPH,

84 to 8S FUIEND ST.,
Cor. tVaslilngton 8t.
I WfNi |
Near to Boston & Maine R. B. depot. Walk up i
Friend St. (4 mluutoB.) Stop at Bio Clock.

Rooms 5bc|6*Coiirso Dinner

aud up per dty. | From 11 a. ii.to3 r. m.
VU ^
European or Americtn IMan.
Prlvitc Dining Roomi.
------- E. ELUB ft 00., Propi., HOTEL ]-----------------BAMOOLFH.

Boston

iircnMrDc

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ient business conducted for MODCffATC P^CCS.
OUR ornce is Oppositi; U, 8. PatentOppict
and we can secure patent m less time than those
rc.T.ote frc.’a '.yashicgtGSa
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp•
\\r^
or not, free of
i tion.
We advise,
a«
. if patentable
.
Icharge. Our fee not due tiirpalcnt is secured,
j' A Pamphlet, “ IL’w to Obtain Patents," with
I cost of same m the U, S. and foreign countries^
' sent free.
Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

STATE OF IttAIWE.

Opp. Patent Oppicc, Washington, D. C

The staunch and oiegaut steamers **Cov. Dinglev” and “Bay Slate” ulterusijelv leave Franklin
\V'h rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Ucston, at
7 p. lu. dally iucUulUig Sundays.
These steiimers meet every demaiul of modern
steamship service in satety, speed, comfort and
luxury ot travelling.
Tlirough tickets lor Providence, Low'ell, Wercesier, New York, e c.
T. M. liAKTLKTT, A^t., J. F. LlIlOMU, Ucil.
Van.

SIT ATE OF .HAIAF.

KENNEBEC FS:
Taken this tA'cnty-ii'Ui day of July, A. I>,,
4900, on execution dated May -1,19(X), issued on a
judgment rendered by tbo SitperivT Court for the
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Proijate Court at County ' f Ken; ebre, at the term thereof begun
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of July, 1900
aiiil held ou the second Tuesday of November, A.
A certain instrument, puriortlng to be the !>., 1899, in favor of W. B. COLE
LE of Clinten in
hnt will and testament of Deliiii Lass
lUSsard or in said (Jout'ty of Kennebec, Rgaluat Pb'i boJoy of
English Lena Lessor late of Waterville iusaid said Oliutoij, for one hundred and live dollars
County, deceasid, having been presented for pro and twenty tiglit cents, debt or duntHgo, and
bate;
eighleou ilollurs and fUty-one cents costs of suit,
OhUEiiKU, That notice thereof bo given three and will be sold at public auction at tbo oHlce of
weeks successively pi lor to the socund Momliy Charles F Johnson in Waterville in tho County
of August next, iu the Wstervllle Mail a news ot Kennebec, to ilie highest bidder on tho 31st
paper printetl in Waterville, that all porsi ns in day of August, A. 1>. lUUO, at lU o’oloek In the
terested may attend at a Court of Probate theu forenorii, all tbo right, title and into'est, wlilch
to be ho den at Augusta, and show causp, if any. the said PLfnbe Joy h 8 In and to the (olkw'luu
whyihd sad iistrument should not be proved, described pircel of real estate situated in said
apirovod and allowed as the last will and
u testa
■
Clinton and bounded uml described as follows, to
ment of theeaid deceased.
wit,—
• G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Coiiiinenoing at a (loint by the Sebastioook riv
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMIJ, Register
3wl0 er in lino of'ot sold by David Hunter to Hollis
Spencer; tbei ee u< rtherly following said Spen0 r’s land to laud of Georue li Piper U) stake and
corner; thence southerly by said Piper’s laud to
the road leading over the bridge on tho SebastiThe subscriber hereby givea notice Uiat he hs's c ok river in Clinton villa,.e; thence easterly folbeen duly appointed Administrator with the will lowiiiR the line of said road to the river afore
annexed ou the est'te of Samuel I>. Hragg late said; Uienco up said river tj the tirst-nientloued
of Wstoiviile in the ,County oi Kennebeo, <ie< bound, save an i excepting a right of passagewayceased, and^iven bonds us the
tin law directs. Ail to the said Holl's Spencer lot, > s resetved in died
persons having demands against the estate of said give- by E. G. Hoilgdon to william -McNally and
deceased
*
* are d€....................................
desired to present the same for
‘
sot- recorded in KeLiieb^ Registry of Deeds, I'ook
tlemont, and all indebted thereto are requostod 2G0, page 203.
to make P'4) ment immediately.
' ed July
* • 25, 1900.
Dated
3 w 11
AUSTIN BRAGG,
OOLUY GKiCHKLL Dkputv Sjikh kf.
•July 23, 1900.
'
3 w 10

A(1iuini(>*li*alor’.s Auliee.

AUCTION SALE.
By virtuo of a license from the Probate Cotirt
In Hiul for the Coiiiily of Koiineboc, issued tho
second Monday of cTune hist, there will bo sold at
public auction ou the premiHes at 2 o'clock in tho
aftornoon of Tuesday, Avgust i4‘h, 19()U, the
homestead of the lute .Mary .>1. Levering, iltuated in Manchester, 1 elng located uithiu GO rods
of the pt Htoff'ce, schnoliiouse, church and. near
Lake C obbescocontee.
Thu hou- e D a story and a half with ell In good
condition, containing seven rooms besides halls,
with shod and stable coimecte<i.
There are seven acres of good land. Terms
casb, fifty dollars to bo paid at lime of sale.
Wluthrop, .July 2, ItKJO.
OwH
J. K. RRAI.NFUI), Admr.

The Bloom jf / ) i; i
will again iimntlu your ciieoks if y(ju use our
pri piiratlon fi r the skin. For 25 cents, silver or
slaiui) wo wil,l mall you a roclpo for your own
drupgift to prepare that you will be pleased
with. \Vc guaruuUu it. Wo arc right hero at
your lioinu.
T CON'C CPPLY CO„
Watervlllo,
FKKK TO INVKNTOK».
Tho exj erieiiee <»f C. A Si’ow * Co., iu obtain
ing more than 2U/)0i) i>atcnts for inventors has
enable i them to helpfully answer many (pu stloim
relating to the piotcctiouof intellectual property,
This they have done In a pamphlet
treating Wlef.
1
..............................
..............
lUc.......
)y of Uniletl
Slates siid foreign patuntH, with cost
of same, and h jw to procure them; trade marks,
desigiiii, rav< ats, Infringements, decisions lu
flu pat* nt cases, etc. etc*
leading
'J'his
pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
J ills panipijiet
writing to C. A. Snow & Co. Wa*hli»g»on, D. 0.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Doue Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.

AdiiiiiiiNtrutor’N Aotice.
The subscriber hereby gives rotice that he has
been duly appointed Admiuistratorun theertateof
Abbie L. Uersom, late of Oakland, in the County
of Kennebec,deceased, and given bonds as the Ww
directs. All persons having demands against the
(State of said deceased are desired to present (he
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make paymeui Immediately.
A.G.
..........
RICKt
''•'ER.
July 23, 1900.
3wl0

Do You Drink ?
Had Buifered for 12 years with awful beadaehes.
One of your leadioi^buBinecs IU6D ou Main St.,
who will testify that he has uot had hardly cue
attack since he was fitted to glasses last fall at

WILLIS & BEAHAN’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.

DavU City, Neb., April 1, 1000.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. T.
He Is only one out of hundreds in your city who
Qeutleinen:—I most sa;,in regard to QKAIN-O can Say the same thing. Up-to^ate> methodsI and
that there is nothing better or healthier. We reasonable prices.
have used It for years. My brother was a great
oollee drinker. He was taken s'ok and the doc
tor said coffee was the cause of it, and told us
to use QBAIN-O. We got a package but did
I Beet Cougb Syrup. Tastes Good. Ose
not like It at Urat, but now would not be without
In time. Bold by druKKletSr
It. My brother has been well over since wo
started to use it.
Vours Truly,

Lilue Soh^b.

DR.PIERCES
GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY :

If tho drink habit lias !0 entrapped you that
you find it dilUcult to leave it off, eend ui SO cent*
and we will return f> you directlora for prepar.
iuga.ure cure. If direetious are faithfully fol
lowed. The preparation leave, no bad etfeots.
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
TIOONIC SDPPLV GO.,
Waterv'lla,
Maine

•»__CHICHE»TeH-8 CNQLISH

Eg»«vKay.«(,,,eji,L8
urn an/l
UED
Aiifl dl^tA
Gold ma.alllA
iQMtalUo bosM. -.-i..
tMltd

with biu* ribboQ.A BKO BO
jftcrhte
L Take
bo otBer.
other. BcfWto
pBBftOrOBO kubetJtBUoBB BBd Ifldtft*
noae. Buj uf joor Drocflai. or Mod 4o. in
end f^oUefPartleMlBiB,
fbr Ladit^** TeetlBoslala
in latior, br ro»
, tara MaiL 10,000 TmUbodIoU. Sold br
.pa:

FMHS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to b y your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from S700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buyiug elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate aud --Insurance

Agents

94*Main Street.

Ordors may be left at my bouse on Cnlon
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.

HBJJVRY

HOXIE;.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of l*liiipl?s oaii be ourel and
the skin iiiude to be as siriwtU as a cIilUl’s.
For
26 cents, silver or stamps, wo will send you a proparatloii that we will guarantee to proluce tbwr
best results.
TIC3NIO SUPPLY CO.
Waterville,
...

Slaincr.

KNIGUTS UF PYTHIAS,
4w41

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.Sa.

THE BEST Thing yet.

OasUe Hall, Plalated’s Bloek.

Oue ot Now York’s moat emiueut physIclaDS has
just written a preparatlou (or the h ood.
It is
quick iu Its action and will not have to take a
barrel of It. The b'ood should be purified at auy
season when it Is impure. Price, 28o., silver Ur
----------T..---------...jjj
.Maine.
stamps.
We are rigl

Meets every Tuesday evenlxf.

WatervlUs.He
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. ti, A. O. U.
Kegalar Meetingsst A.O.D.W. Hall
ARxoLD Block,

TIOONIC SOPPI,! CO,. Vratorville, Ualne

WAIVTED.
Chilstian man or woman to qualify (or perma
nent position of trust lu your home county.
$860 yearly Enclore self-addressed, stamped en▼elo^lto B. 8. Wallace, General Secretary, care

Second BadFonrtb Tnesdajs of each llaatll
at 1.S0PJK.
riDELH*

LODGE. MO. 8, D. OF H.
a.:o.;d..w.

Meetsjlst and Sd Wednedays exeb mor tb

•

-g' .

. A*

:AJ

2^

ONCE

POSSESSED

A

FORTUNE

But Became Penni less Th rough
Stock Speculation,

,

Boston, Aug. 7.—After writing a fare>well letter to his wife and Inclosing the
last few pennies that he possessed,
Jacob Harris yesterday leaped 70 feet to
his death from the seventh Hour of the
Wlnthrop building on Water street.
Harris had been for the last few
months advertising agent In Boston for
a publication issued in Portland., Me.
Despondency resulting from 111 health
and business reverses is said to have
been the reason for his act.
^
No one saw him when he made his
fatal leap. A typewriter grin in the
office of the Whltehead-Hoag company,
where he rented a desk, was only a few
feet away from the window from which
he jumped, but her back was turned and
•he did not know that he had taken his
life until several moments after his form,
mangled and bleeding, was found on the
aidewalk below.
He was taken to a hospital, but died
On the way.
Harris was a Hebrew. He married a
ChrisUan, and his family, which is said
to be wealthy, disowned him. That was
several years ago. For five oit six years
hs bad lived with bis wife and two chil
dren at Charlestown.
He Is said to have been almost pennlIssB for some time, his advertising
sobsmes, which are said to have been
numerous, not proving 'profitable. A
number of years ago be was In the boot
and shoe business In Providence, and
thors he mads a fortune. Ho lost It
through stock speculation.
From bad to worse hs went, and about
tour years ago he had a serious acoldent
from a fall, injuring his brain and lam
ing him for life. Previous to this he had
keen one of the best adverUslng men itr
the city.
Mrs. Harris la In a hysterical condi
tion. She did not know that her hus
band was in trouble, and the news of
hla death came like a thunderbolt to her,
Harris had eaten breakfast with the
family in the morning, seemingly In the
best of spirits, and went'to his bustncsa
apparently happy. No one dreamed
that be was contempliatlng his death.
Ha went to the Parker House the first
thing upon arriving In the city, and there
wrote his last message to his wife. Then
he called on a broker who makes a busi
ness of lending money. He was disap
pointed, the broker was out.
He hurried to the Whltehead-Hoag
company's office In the Winthrop build
ing. Only the typewriter girl was In the
office. He asked If there was any mail.
There was none. The girl turned her
head and hurried on with her work. A
few moments later a man from the office
above stepped In and asked If someone
had Jumped from the window.
WHAT "MIGHT” HAPPEN.
Boston, Aug. 7.—The Lillian Clayton
Jewett Antl-Lynchlng league held a
secret meeting Monday night to talk
over the New Orleans affair. The chief
address was by Rev. B. W. Ferris, and in
the course of It he said, that the day
might come. If the outraiges continued In
the south, when the people of the north
would wake up and find that the negroes
of the south had cut the telegraph and
telephone wires to the south and had
destroyed the railroads.
With their
vtustly numerical strength, he said, they
could overpower the whites there, and
control things before the north could
make a move.
BROUGHT A BIG CARGO.
Boston, Aug. 7.—^The British steam
ship Emir, Captain Godwin, arrived In
port Monday from the Philippines with
the largest oargro of hemp ever brought
to a port In the United States. She had
stowed away in her holds 23,212 boles of
hwmp, valued at $600,000. Captaiii God
win was not vary favorably Impressed
with the conduct of the customs affairs
under the United States army officers.
ALLEGED EVASION OP LAW.
New York, Aug. 7.—Collector Bldwell
ftports that upon the arrival of the
Hamburg-Amerlcan liner Deutschland,
four trunks belonging to Hugo Rosen
thal, a New York cliy druggist, were
seised. There was no clothing of any
kind In the trunks, which were filled
with druggist sundries. Rosenthal was
held In $3000 ball.
MILL PROJECT HALTS.
Chattanooga, Aug. 7.—The hulf-mllllou
dollar cotton mill company which con
templated locating a plant here has an
nounced that, owing to the Chinese war
and. the uncertainty of the cotton mar
kets, the erection of the buildings and
the operations of the plant will be post
poned for the present.
CAl^'AIN LOST A LEG.
St. Peters, C. B., Aug. 7.—While the
ichooner Henry G. Ives wa.*; passing
through the canal here Captain Thomas
Patten had his left leg torn off in at
tempting to fend off the vessel. He Is in
a precarious condition.
BUFFALO’S POPULATION.
Washington, Aug. 7.—The count of the
population of Buffalo, Just completed at
the census ollie, is 862,219. The popu
lation In 1890 was 256,664. The increase
la 87.77 percent.
PLAGUE REACHES HAMBURG.
Hamburg, Aug, 7.—A case of bubonic
plavue has been discovered on a vessel
In the harbor. All possible precautions
have been taken to prevent the spread
•C the disease.

H? Declares Tliat 11 Reache.s to the Re
motest Parts of the World.
_ Blelfleld, Prussia, Aug. 7.—At the
(rt.ntue of the great elector Monday, Em
peror William delivered a ’ notable Confirmation of Edicts Regarding the
spcich, dwelling upon the dafk daYs of
Safety of the Ministers.
the 30 years' war and the "Imperishable
service rendered by Frederick William
In building up the country In the hope of
establishing a great northern epiplre,
which one day should draw together the PROBABLY HELD AS HOSTAGES.
German fatherland.
"This wonderful result,” said the em
peror, "has finally been fulfilled, and
chiefly because every Hohenzollern Earl LI Is Against theCedIng of
prince has been animated by the con
Chinese Territory.
sciousness that he was only an earthly
governor and had to render an account
to a higher king.
"To me. It Is perhaps granted to fulfil
London, Aug. 7.—In a cablegram which
a part of the great elector's dream. was read In the house of commons yes
What he could only point to we are no|^ terday the consul at Tientsin says:
able to take up on a larger scale, be
cause we are united In the fatherland News from the Japanese legation has
and marching forth In an army consist been received up to Aug. 1. Therefore
ing of the sons of every hamlet In Ger the edicts announcing the safety of the
many to support the blark, white and ministers on that date are confirmed.
red flag, which shows that the arm of
Yesterday the Chinese minister, Cbih
the kal.^er reaches to the remotest parts Chen Lo Feng Lu, communicated to
of the world. Without the great elector Lord Salisbury a message from the tsung
this would have been impossible.
11 yamen, dated July, 80, reltei-atlng the
"If every one takes the same view of statement ttiat^the ministers were .safe
the task of the emperor then I am con on that day, and recounting the friendly
vinced that great limes are still In store relations existing between them and the
for our great German fatherland.”
yamen, as well as reporting the sending
of supplies to the legations by the
DEMOCRATS SWEEP ALABAMA.
yamen. The message contains this Im
portant statement: “A successful ter
Birmingham, Ala., Aug.- 7.—A general mination of the conference with the
state election for state and county offi ministers for their conveyance under
cials and members of the general as escort to Tientsin Is expected, but on ac
sembly was held In Alabama Monday, count of the recommencement of h'OSand a large majority was returned for tilltles at Tientsin code telegrams for
the Democratic ticket, headed by Will tramsmlsslon to the representatives are
iam J. Sat^ord, for governor. The Re considered undesirable.”
publicans, Populists and Prohibitionists
This appears to conflrin the statement
had tickets In the field, but returns so that the Chinese government will en
far indicate victory for tbs D'emoorata deavor to stop the march to Pekin by
by an overwhelming majority. The only using the ministers as hostages.
issue was the question of having a con
stitutional convention, whioh will sHmlThe Lokal Anselger of Berlin, publish
nate the negro from polltlos.
It was ing an interview with LI Hung Chang,
carried by a large vote, the Democrats quotes him as declaring that China must
being almost solidly In favor of the not. In any circumstances, cede say mors
convention.
The legislature will eleot tsrritory to any power. In reply to a
Senator Morgan to succeed himsrif.
question why the rebellion was not put
down, Bari Id Is represented as having
A TILT IN THE COMMONS.
said:
“I blame Prince Tuan, the em
press dowager and the whole govern
London, Aug. 7.—One of the stormiest ment. But for their lack of energy
scenes of the present sessloa of the com the situation would never have become
mons oocuVred last evening when Mr. so serious.”,
Burdett-Coutts demanded greater pow
The St. Petersburg eorrespondent of
ers for the hospital commission to in The Dally Mall says: Active negotia
vestigate the management of the mili tions are proceeding between Ruesiaand
tary hospitals In South Africa. He de the United States, the probable outcome
clared that the truth would not be of which will be a resolution to uphold
learned under the present plan of Invee- the integrity of China unoonditlonally.
tlgatlon, as the soldiers would be afraid
A Shanghai oorrespondent of the same
to testify. Mr. Balfour aooused Burdett- paper says that the Americans them are
Coutts of "maligning the character of urging the appointment of General Macthe British army,” and sneered at what Arthur as commander-in-chief of the
he called "the honorable member’s evi allied forces.
dent nervousness as to the result of the
The Standard’s Shanghai representa
Inquiry.” He poured out a veritable tive, wiring Sunday, says: It Is clear
lava tide of scorn and attack.
that the march to the relief of Pekin will
be anything but a walkover. Japanese
scouts have discovered a large force of
VERMONT CAMPAIGN OPENED.
Chinese to the southwest of Tientsin
Bellows Falls, Vt, Aug. 7.—The Re and another large force In the vicinity of
publican rally and flag-raising here Lu Tal, to the eastward.
It is learned now that the members
Monday had for speakers L. H. Read of
this place and John Barrett, former min of the tsung 11 yamen who were put to
ister to Siam.
Mr. Barrett said that death for their alleged pro-foreign pro
he felt sure that many Vermont Demo- clivities were not beheaded, but were
cratsowould vote for McKinley. While cut In twain, this being the severest
over 9 percent ^ the Kansas City con penalty under the Manchu code. Sheng
vention were o^tosed to Inserting the declares that the grand cx>uncll aA Pekin
16 to 1 plank In the platform. It w'ent In. was ignorant of the orders for the ex
Mr. Barrett classed this fact as the ecution.
A Shanghai special, dated Aug. 6, says:
greatest exhibition of one man power In
LI Hung Chang has officially Informed
the history of American politics.
the consuls that the ministers left Pekin
for Tientsin last Friday, Aug. 3, with
FIGHT RESULTED FATALLY.
General Yung Lu In command of the
The consuls are by no means
Hartford, Aug. 7.—James Balfour, a escort.
steam fitter, is charged with causing the disposed to credit Earl Li’s statement.
All other reports that have reached
death of Dennis Fenton, foreman of the
gang In which Balfour was employed. London up to this hour Indicate that the
Balfour was discharged by Fenton upon ministers have not left Pekin.
his refusal to do some work assigned to
"The advance of the allied forces com
him, and when he returned for his tools,
It Is claimed, he directed insulting re menced today,” cables the British con
marks to Fenton.
The foreman ob sul at Tientsin, under date of Aug. 4.
jected, and, It Is said a fight followed. This Is the first official Information re
The men were separated by bystanders. ceived here that the attempt to relieve
It Is accepted as
Fenton appeared to be in distress, and Pekin has begun.
cqrreot.
he died two hours later.
The British consul does not mention
any fighting, but the Shanghai corre
SKIRMISHING FOR RECRUITS.
spondent of The Dally Mall, telegraphing
New York, Aug. 7.—Under orders from Sunday says: The Pekin relief column
is reported to have suffered a check. The
Washington the steam tug Fortune left Chinese are said to have adopted Tugela
the navy yard Monday for Albany, fully tactics, and after several hours’ fighting
equipped and provisioned for a two bo have retreated.
weeks’ stay. Advertisements have been
This is the only message received In
Inserted in the upstate Rfipers for men London this morning bearing out the re
for the navy and the Fortune will bring ports of Admiral Remey and Commander
back the recruits. The Fortune will Taussig regarding an engagement at
then go to New Haven, where the same Peltsang. The fact that the advance
effort will be repeated.
did not begin until Saturday Is taken to
strengthen the accounts of a battle Sun
SUFFERING FROM DROUGHT.
day, especially when it Is said to have
occurred so near Pekin as Peltsang.
Chester, Vt., Aug. 7.—Much anxiety Is
felt by the farmers throughout this sec
CHAllGED WITH BIGAMY.
tion of the state on account of the con
tinued dry weather. The springs and
Boston, Aug. 7.—James T. McGarry,
streams are very low and some of the aged 25, Is held for the grand Jury on a
brooks entirely dry, and unless rain charge of bigamy. He married Annie
falls in considerable quantity soon the Travers at Lynn. Aug. 20, 1896, and
cattle and sheep lii’the pastures will wedded Catherine E. Browne at Bostoa
suffer greatly. The damage to crops on July 1 of this year. The first Mrs.
will also be severe.
M<'Garry made trouble for her spouse,
and this led up to his arrest. McGarry
SUFFOCATED UNDER WATER.
says that he married a second time to
spite his first wife.
Boston, Aug. 7.—Harry W. Hall of
AMERICAN BOAT BEATEN.
Malden died while bathing In the surf
at Revere Beach Monday.
It Is evi
Montreal, Aug. 7.—The Canadian yacht
dent that he died of suffocation rather
than drowning, and It Is supiiosod that he Red Coat won from the American Minne
had a fit. His body, tloatlng head down sota Monday In the International series
ward, drifted among a party of bathers, for the Seawanhaka cup. The race was
concluded within the four hours’ time
giving them a scare.
limit by 11 minutes and 22 seconds. The
Minnesota finished two minutes and 68
TO RECEIVE NOTIFICATION.
seconds later.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 7.—W. J. Bryan
LARGEST ON RECORD.
started last night for Indianapolis,
where he and Adlal E, Stevenson will be
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Chicago packers
notified of their nominations at Kansas have been asked by the government to
City. Mr. Bryan’s wlsluis were fulfilled furnish 2,000,000 pounds of meat within
In an entire absence of demonstration 80 days for the American soldiers in the
on the part of the Llnoola people whan Orient.
This la said to be the largest
be etartsA —
requisition ever issued by the United
States government.
CHINESE LAUNDRY ROBBEJD.
LIVES AND PROPERTY LOST.
Lewiston, Me., Aug, 7.—A Chinese
Londoik Aug. 7.—A regular cyclone has
laundry was entered .Monday evening
by three young men, who knocked' down l^revalled throughout the United King
Ohln You, one of the employes, robbed dom since early last evening. Loss of
the money drawer and escaped. It is Mfie on land and sea, and the destruction
thought they got about $60kiaasb. Chin Of shipping and otrfsr property la re
ported.
Tou was badly hurL

Growth Greatly Retarded by a Lack of
Rain In New England.
Boston, Aug. 7.—The United States de
partment of airlculture. New England
section, climate and crop service of the.
weather bureau. Issues the following bul
letin for the week ending Aug. 6:
Crop conditions are not so favorable
as they were 'a week ago. The absence
of precipitation has been extremely det
rimental In portions of Maine, Massa
chusetts and Connecticut. In a few In
stances the severity of the drought Is
almost unprecedented; wells and streams
are becoming quite low, pastures are
taming brown, and crops are Irrepar
ably injured. One correspondent states
that spraying has become useless; others
state that nothing but an excessively
heavy rain will revive the cropi. These
reports, though coming from almost
•very state In New England, represent
only limited areas.
In general, how
ever, the crops, though not Injured ex
cessively by the dry weather, are now
needing rain.
Haying has been protracted in Maine
and Vermont, owing to the showers of
the two preceding weeks.
On late
mown fields there Is yet no second
growth. Pastures are everywhere poor,
and In some Instances furnish no feed.
Dairying interests are suffering greatly
Com is withstanding the unfavorable
conditions better than any other crop.
Grasshoppers are doing much damage
in Maine. Fall plowing. Is Imposslbl*
until rain falla
The fruit crop has been greatly modi
fied this season by local conditions.
From the same localities correspondents
do not agree as to the outlook. Winter
apples oontinue to
and this crop
does not now promliU more than an
average yield. There has been a full
yield of rasiffierrles and blackberries In
southern New England, and both crops
are reported to be In abundance in north
ern New England.
One report from Conoectlaut astimates
the early potato crop below the average.
In a few Instances rust hss injured the
crop, and In many oaees potato beetlee
have wrought damage. The pea louse
completely destroyed some pea beda
Rhode Island has a large crop of tonsatoes. Onions are euftering from both
Iloe and dry weather. One report from
Vermont ststee that the gardens are la*
•xoeUenit oondltion.
Some tobacco Ip Connecticut Is now
matured, but none has been cut. In
Maeeachuaette the plant is said to be
short, but heavy, and Is maturing rapid
ly. This crop Is exceptionally good.
BOSTON WON TWO GAMES.
Cincinnati, Aug. T.—Boston won both
games by timely batting rallle^ In the
final Inning.
Sensational fielding was
plentiful In both games.
Boston ......0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3—4 11 8
Clnelnnatl ..0 100000000 0—1 S 0
Batteries—Dineen and Olark; Phillips
and Peitz.
Boston................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3—4 8 1
Cincinnati .........2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 3
Batteries—Lewis and Sullivan; New
ton and Peitz.
At Pittsburg—
Pittsburr^i...........0 2003020 —7 10 1
Philadelphia ....01000100 1—3 12 4
Batteries—Chesbro and O’Connor;
Donahue, Douglass and Murphy.
At St. Louis—
St. Louis..............0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 —3 13 0
New York............0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0
Batteries—Powell and Crlger; Hawley
and Bowerman.
At Chicago—
Chicago................1 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 1—8 9 1
Brooklyn ........... 2 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0—7 12 2
Batteries—Cunningham and Chance;
Kennedy and Farrell.
SOME NEW TESTIMONY.
Georgetown, Ky.. Aug. 7.—New testi
mony was brought out at the beginning
of the fifth week In the Powers’ trial.
B. R. Bullock swore that he was In the
adjutant general’s office when the fatal
•hots were fired. He stepped out and
saw a man In a stooping position behind
the pubiio fountain nearby.
Bullock
could not tell what became of the man.
Bullock declared that he saw Jack Chinn
walk rapidly Into the state house as he
stepped from the adjutant general’s
office.
Apparently, Bullock’s state
ments did not excite much Interest.
VANDERBILT’S BOAT WON.
New York, Aug. 7.—The 70-foot sloop
Rainbow, owned by Cornelius Vander
bilt, won the comm'odore’s cup for sloops
of that class In the New York Yaolit
club’s race, sailing over a 21-mlle course
on Long Island sound.
She defeated
Augustus Belmont’s Mlneola by 3m.
39s. and Harry Whitney's Yankee by
6m. 7si.
The Qulsetta won the commodore’s cup for schooners.
NO LACK OF VISITORS.

OPINION IS DIVIDED.
Fighting on Road to Pekin Viewed In
Various Lights at Washington.

1 111 n 1 1 ! 1 1

;

W. K. Bell It painting hU hoa,e
Elm street.
A son was born Friday to MrranTD^
Ed. Lasielle.
'''

REAPPEARANCE OF LI PING HUNG

Rev. and Mre. Rhoades ate at P
quid for a few days.
Mrs. Arthur Drake of Boston, M»«.
Is visiting relatives here.
’’

Worries Those Conversant
. Mrs. Jennie Baohelder of Winchester
With Oriental Affairs.
Mass , It visiting relatives here.

'

Mrs. A. A. Merrill left Saturday for
few weeke’ ontlng at Old Orchard.
Washington, Aug. 7.—The announce
Dr. Hooper wae visiting relatives in
ment received through Admiral Remey
Frabklln, bis former home, Sunday.
and Commander Tauslg of reported
Workmen are engaged patting a fonn.
heavy fighting on the road beyond Tien
tsin was the news of Interest In the Chi datlon under {ihe Methodist parsonage.
nese situation Monday. Little doubt
Miss Helen Raokllffe and Miss Mattls
was expressed at the navy department Downer attended the Good Will assem
that the news was substantially correct. bly.
The cablegrams read as follows:
Chefoo, Aug. 6.—Bureau navigation,
Mr. Angnstas Hooper of Franklin has
Washington—British Fame reports, un been the guest of his brother, Hr. E n
official, engagement at Peltsang, Sun Hooper.
day morning, three to ten-thirty. Allied
Mrs. Edsou Clarke and son of Malden
loss killed and wounded 1200, chiefly
Russians and Japanese. Chinese re Mass., are visiting relatives here for »
treating.
Tausig.
few weeke.
Chefoo, Aug. 6.—Bureau navigation,
Miss Aro Bstob has returned from
Washington—Unofficial report believed
Harpswell,
where she has been enjoying
reliable. About 16.000 allies heavily en
gaged Chinese at Peltsang daylight of (he past few days.
the 6th.
Remey.
Miss Franoee Frye of Malden, Mass
It la probable that a later report may
reduce the list of casualties amoing the nleoe of Dr. I. P. Tash, Is registered ai
international forces, but It Is evident the Gtorald for a few days.
that the move on Pekin Is at last fairly
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown, who were
under way, and that strong opposition osUed to Dover Isst week by the death ol
has been encountered. The war depart
ment officials, who have been exceed s relative, returned home today.
ingly reticent tor several days as tci
news from the seat of war, admitted
•when the naval dispatches were reeelved
that the announoainent of trouble was
not unexpected.
Opinion among the varioue ofllelals
now In Washington la eomewbat divided
as to Just what Is presaged by Monday’s
•vents. The more optlmistlo are ln«
ellned to think that such a severe Mow
as the ChlDoee must have received at
Pel Tsang will reeult la the speedjr dtsIntegraition of the forces now opposing
the International column. In line with
tbie prediction it was propheotod that
the Chinese government would find
means to send the ministers from Pekin
under escort and thus stave off the ad
vance upon the oapital.
On the other hand there are a number
«)T officers In a position to Judge equally
well who held that the fight at Pel Tsang
was only the beginning of a strenuous
resistance that would be continued to the
gates of Pekin or beyond. It was urged
in support of this view that the Chinese
had a hundred men to lose against one
of the allies; that they wei^o-jwell armed
with modern guns and had apparently
an abund'ance of ammunition.
It Is stated that canslderalble appre
hension exist® among those conversant
with Oriental affairs at the reappear
ance In Pekin polltlos of that rabid antlforelgn fanatic, LI Ping Hung. It Is
understood that his appearance In Pekin
affairs may have had something to do
with the Shanghai rumors of LI Hung
Chang’s suicide. It is certain that with
LI Ping Hung and Prince TUan In con
trol of the de facto government In China
a religious war of dervish like fanaticism
probably will be waged against all
foreigners, and friends of the more lib
eral Chinese statesmen are exceedingly
anxious as to their fate under the TuanL1 regime.
The war department Is In receipt of
a dispatch from General MacArthur an
nouncing that he has shipped additional
artillery supplies to Taku for use In the
Chinese campaign. These supplies In
clude several gatling gruns, and the re
mainder of the rifle and Howitzer siege
train at Manila which up to date had
remained' useless In that country on ac
count of the bad roads. How much bet
ter General Chaffee may be able to
handle these monster gune through the
almost Impassable rice swamps of China
no one at the war department was will
ing to guess, but his recent dispatch con
tained an urgent appeal for more ar
tillery, and he Is getting It. 'The ord
nance experts at the war department
say that If It comes to a bombajdinent
of Pekin these five-inch rlflesand seveninch Howitzers, with their enormous
bursting changes of high explosives,
win be the most .effective battering
weapon In the International column.
Minister Wu left Washington on Sat
urday for Cape May and remained away
from Washington Monday, although he
hod been expected to return on Sunday
night. The Chines* legation wore an air
of desolation and desertion throughout
the daj-, and all Interrogations of ths
Qhlnese change were met with the re
sponse that there was no news nor ex
pectation of any.

Portland, Me., Aug. 7.—Old home week
was auspiciously opened In Portland
Monday night by a concert at city hall
CYCLING REVOLT PREDICTED.
by Maine artists. The searchlight drill
by the warships attracted thousands of
Boston, Aug. 7.—^As an outcome of the
spectators.
Three carloads of former
Maine people arrived fixim Minneapolis, recent fiascos In which Jimmy Michael
and one carload from Seattle.
and his manager figured on race tracks,
It Is claimed that there Is a strong possi
CAUSE OP FIRE UNKNOWN.
bility of a cycling revolt from the N. C.
A. An attempt to punish riders who fall
Stonlngton, Conn., Aug. 7.—The naph to keep their agreements Is likely to pre
tha launch Gladys, owned by C. L. cipitate the trouble. Accordingly, the
Alvord of New York, was destroyed by Interest Is chiefly In what the N. C. A.
fire In the harbor here Monday evening. will do with Michael.
There was no one on board when the
fire fetarted, and the cause is not known.
HURRICANE AND RAIN.
The loss Is about $11,000.
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 7.—A terrific
NINE DEATHS PROM HEAT.
thunder storm, accompanied by a gale,
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Nine persons dead passed over this section of the state
and a score of prostrations Is the re Monday night, the wind uprooting hun
dreds of shade trees, unroofing buildings
sult of the heat here Monday.
and rendering useless for a while the
telephone, telegraph and electric light
THE WEATHER.
systems. Even the street cars were
abundioned. No lives are known to have
Almanac, Wednesday, Aug. 8.
tk*e(n
Sun rises—1:43; sets, 6:66.
Moon sets—2:03 a. m.
VALUABLE TIMBER ABLAZE.
High water—8:15 a. m.: 9:16 p. m.
Light rains and thunderstorms h ive
Helena, Aug. 7.—A forest fire Is sweep
occurred on the New Jersey coast ar.d ing the magnificent timber belt between
along the gulf coaat. The temperatura the Upper Geyser basin and the lake In
has risen from 4 to 16 degrees In the the Yellowstone National park. The
New England states. Partly cloudy line of fire is about 10 miles long, and
weather Is Indicated for New England. spreading rapidly. Many hotel buildOn the coast the winds will be light to Invs are threatened with destruotlon.
fresh southwesterly.
I

Miss Lens Tsylor, formerly of thli
town, now employed at Wsltbsm, lUn.,
Is visiting her father, Horaoe Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nye, who havs
been visiting relatives here for the pan
week, retnmed today to their home in
Lewiston.
Geo. Osr«7, an old resident of this vUIsge, died here Friday night. The faner'
si ooourred Sanday afternoon from the
OsthoUo ohnrob.
News of ths marriage of Hr. Albeit
Graffam to Miss Della Baohelder has been
reeelved here. Both Mr. and Mn. Gratfam nre both well known here, and have
many friends here who wleb them bappl.
ness.
Hiss Lucy Boszell entertained a part;
df friends at her home Monday evening,

Groquet was enjoyed the first part of tbs
OTentng, after whioh adjournment wai
made to the house, where games and mnBio made the evening pass very pleas
antly.
Wm. Pooler, who wae up before Re
corder Foster of the municipal court of
Wstervllle, Friday, on the charge of aisault with Intent to rob and who was
cleared by proving an alibi, wae given a
trial here Saturday morning, on charges
resulting from his tight, Thursday eve
ning, and received a sentence of 90
daye.
Levi W. Savage, who has beenslok with
consumption for several years, passed
away Friday night- Mr. Savage was the
sun of Mr. Fred Savage of this village and
was born and has always lived here. He
was a young man much respected by all.
He entered the employ of bis uncle, G. A.
Savage, the grocer, when but a email boy,
and remained with blm until about two
years ago, when he wae obliged to give
up his position on aooount of the oondltioD of bis health. His wife died bnt a
few montbe ago of the same disease. Be
leaves a daughter about two years old be
side a father, one sister, Mrs. Earl Freesey, and four brothers, Arthur, Phillip
Stephen and Clyde. The funeral ooourred
Sunday afternoon from the home of hie
sleter, Mrs. Earl Pressey. Bev. H. to.
Ives of the Baptist obnroh officiated.
GUARDIAN FOR HOYT.
Tames O. Lyford Will Assume Chargeof
Playwright’s Business Affairs.
Claremont, N. H., Aug. 7.—The ap*
polntment of James O. Lyford of Con
cord as g&ardlan of Charles- H. Hoyt of
Charlestown, the playwright, ws*
made by Judge Tenney In the probat*
court here Monday. The appointment
waa as anticipated and was made at tl«
request of Mr. Hoyt, and was acquiesced
In by Frank M'cKee, who Is
partner of the playwright. Mr. Lyford
will assume management of all the bustnesa affairs. At the same time Mr. Hoyt
will be left care free and under the direc
tion of a physician, his health and men
tal ability will be coaxed back to wtot
they were a few years ago.
The appointment of Mr. Lyford is pai^
tioularly pleasing to the Charleston
friends of the playwright. Mr. Lyfo
will Immediately file a bond of
■
and will discharge the trust put upon i'
until the probate court orders othervvis.
Mr. Hoyt himself sets hi.s as.-^ets at a luS
figure, somewhat over $l.'ii.',0i>". hut
cash value of many things Is not s
great as the owner believes. Ihe
come, however. Is considerable.
former

PRIVILEGES KE.STORBD-

Havana, Aug. 7.-The new
tlcal marriage law, revoking the
Issued In May of last year by G®
Brooke, will go Into effect next
_
The Bnoke edict prohibited ecc
tlcal marriages, recogmlzlns
wood
olvll ceremony. Governor General
directs that the ecclesiastical
.|^«
,bo recognized aa on a basis of Fs
aka that upon which It rests w
United States. From
therefore, parties wishing to maw
go through the ecclesiastical w
.
ceremony, or both, at their option.
decMon reetores to the
privUtges It enjoqred prior *•
gan •coupatlea.

